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REPORT OF THE STATE DAIRY DEVELOPMENT AND CO~ORDINATION 
COMMITTEE ON THE IMPROVEMENT OF DAIRYING IN THE . . 

STATE OF BOMBAY. 

CHAPTER I. 
(1) I ntroauction. 

vn the oth Decemt'ler, l9i7, the Hon'ble Shri·B. G. Kher, Chief Minister•: of 
Bomb11y, convened a meeting of the Hon'ble Minister; Civil Supplies, tha Ho:iJ.'bfe 
Minister for Agriculture and officiz.ls of the above Departments to consider 'the 
steps th&t should be tr.ken to improve the milk supply of the State. The Ron 'ble 
Minister for Civil Supplies and _the Hon'ble Minister for Agriculture explained the 
work that had alrez.dy been done in their respective Departments. It was, how
ever, felt that a co-ordinated State plr,n for achieving the object .named by the 
Chief Minister wr.s required~ Ther&.fter 11 discussion took pil'.ce during which the 
vr.rious aspects of the problem were considered. .The Chief Minister summe,rised 
the discussion in the following terms :"- •' · 

" The activities of the Milk Commissioner hf.ve hitherto been confined to the 
reorganiz&tion of the milk supply of the Bombay area only, i.e:, to the proper 
collection, distribution and marketing . of milk· in that area. In time to come 
this position will hr,ve to chimge. The object of dairy development work in 
the districts should be to incre&se the br.sic productiol\ of milk in the rural atE;BS 

so as to help, first, the villages themselves with milk, ghee, etc., then the local 
tdwns, a.nd finr.lly, when surplus milk was available", to make it available for 
organized distribution and marketing in the large towns r.nd cities. M lch cattle 

. cannot be me.intci.ned satisfactorily without &dequate supplies of.fodder (green 
· and otherwise) :md cattle-feeds, to provide which was the duty of the Agricultural 

Department. From the point of view of man~.gement of cr,ttle and their c..re 
in health and disease the Animr,l Husbandry r.nd Veterinary Sc:ence Department 

· had an important part to play. For organis.ing the ~mall producers and even tile 
consumers in some places the assistance of the Co-operative Department was 
necessary. Thus, if the milk problem of·the State as a whole was to be sr.tis, 
factorily dealt with, the talents and resources of all these Departments had to 
be hr.messed and they hsd to work in close co-operation with one another. The 
I?,Ssistance .of non-ofliciar bodies wr,s also necesse.ry if lasting results were to 'be 
obtained. But unfortunately, hitherto, the various Departments have ·been 
pursuing their activitiPs· independently and there has been little or no attemnt 
at co-ordination. " 
In view of the above it was decided that 8 Provinci•l (State) Dairy Development 

and Co-ordination Committee ~hou)d be appointed which shm,rld submit a report 
(a) indicr,ting the bror.d lines on which development 'of dr.iryirig in the. State as 
a whole shouldbe puraued, and (b) suggesting ways and means of co-ordinr.ting the 
activities of the vr.rious departments in relation to dairying. . 

The Committee met on a number of occr,sions and discussed various· aspects 
of the problem. The draft parr.graphs and c~apters we~e revised a n~ber of 
times. Almost the entire burden of collectmg', collr,tmg and ane.lysing the 
informr.tion and compiling it in the form of this report fell on Shri ~· N; Khurody, 
Milk Commissioner, Bombr.y,c who is the. Secretary o~ :~e Co~mtttee .. Due to 
his h&ving been fully ocgupied with his own work and r.cttV1ties which hrve Increase_d 
very substantially since the committee was ·appoint?d, he WBS not r.ble to keep :Uta 
several promises to complete the dr2oft report nnt1l recently .. Ho:wevel, peP,d!ng 
the prep:iration ·of the Report, the ·Committee t~ok the opportunity t~ · e_xamme 
several development schemes put up by he Datry Development Officer and to 
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recommend their adoption and it is gratifying !o note that some of th~m have. b~en 
put into operPtion already. Hence; the Comoottee feel that the delay In submissiOn 
of this report has not hampered the State dairy development work in any way. 

(2) Government Resolution appointing the Committee. 

Reproduced below is a copy of Gov:ernment ~lution No. '176 d~te~ the 2nd 
April1948, that was issued on th~ suJ:lJeCt of ap:pomtment of the Provm01al (State) 
Dairy Development and Co-ordmat10n Committee :-

Provincial Dairy Devewpment and Co-ordination 
0Jmmittee • 

.Appointment of-

GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY . 

.AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT. 

Resolution No. '1'16, 

B01;nbay Castle, 2nd April, 1948. 

RESOLUTION OF GOVERNMENT. 

Government has appointed with effect from 5th December, 194'1, a Provincial 
Dairy Development an~ Co-or~tion Committee cons~ti~ of the following to 
indicate the broad outlines on which development of dairying should be pursued 
in the whole of Province and to suggest ways and means of maintaining co-ordination 
amongst all the Developments concerned :- · 

Chairman-

Shri D. N. Mahta, Secretary, Agriculture and Rural :Oevelopment Department, 
Bombay. · 

Members-

Official-

Shri D. N. Khurody, Milk Commissioner, Bombay (Secretary). 

Dr. B. N. Uppal, Director of Agriculture, Bombay Province, Poona. 

Shri Lakshmi Sahai, Director of A.ni.mal Husbandry and Veterinary Science, 
Poona. . 

Snxi B. P. Patel, I. C.~., Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Poona. 

Shri G. S. Godbole, Dairy Development Officer, Poona. 

Shri D. B. Kollie, Livestock Expert to Government, Poona. 

Shri D. K. Kunte, Ps.rliamentary Secretary to he Hon'ble the Prime Mini te 
Bombay. . s r, 
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Non-O!ficial--

Rao Bahadur J. N. Mankar, Secretary, Bombay Humanitarian League, Bombay. 
Shri Jabir Ali, Amir Manzi!, Deonar, Chembur, Bombay Suburban District. 
Shri Tribhuvandas Patel, Kaira District Co-operative Milk Producers' 

Union Ltd., Anand. 

2. The Government of India have agreed that the Committee may seek advice . 
from Dr. Zal R. Kothawala, Dairy Development Adviser to the Government of 
India, in its deliberations and in making its final recommendations to Government. 

3, The Committee should examine witnesses connected with the Dairy trade 
and obtain in writing from them necessary information and comments pertaining 
to work connected with its deliberations. 

. 4. The Committee should prepare and submit its report to Government by the 
end of June, 1948. The report should generally cover the points and aspects given 
in the attached synopsis. 

5. The non-official members of the Committee should be granted travelling 
allowance admissible under the Bombay Civil Service Rules. The Secretary of 
the Committee should be the Controlling Officer for purposes of the Travelling 
Allowance Bills. 

6. The charge should be debited to the head "40, Agriculture-N-Post War 
Reconstruction and Development Programme." 

By order of the Governor of Bombay. 

(Signed) D. N. MARTA, 
Secretary to Government. 

Accompaniment to Government Resolution, Agriculture and Rural 
Development Department, No. 716 dated the 2nd April, 1948. 

(3) Sy!Wpsis jiYf the Repdrt on Development of Dairying in Bombay 
Province. 

CRAFTER I-IN'l!RODUC1liON ... 1. Brief description regarding th~ 
appointment of the Committee and 
terms ofreference. 

CHA1'11ER II-PREVIOUS REFORTS ... 2. Their brief particulars. 
Recommendations made by them. 
Action taken, if any. 

CHAF!IIER Ill-PRESENT PosiTION... 3. Number of cattle-cows, buffaloes, 
young stock, bulls. 
Useless cattle in urban and rural areas. 

4. Bullocks and their relation to area 
under cultivation in different districts. 
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CHAPTER III-PRESENT PosiTION 5'. Imports of cattle. Types. Sources. Value. 
-contd. 

6. Fodder production. Grass, Kadbi and 
other fodders. 

7. Production of cattle-feeds. Cotton-seed 
by-products e.g. bran, oilcake, chuni, 
;Ji'oodgrains used as cattle-fbds. 

8. Imports of cattle-feeds. Kinds. Sources. 
Vafue. 

9. . Village grazing . lauds. Forest lauds 
available for grazing. Where located. 

10. Riverine tracts. Locz.tion Areas. 
Irrigation facilities. Type of farming. 

11. Area under well, tank and canal. Irri
gation in different districts. 

12. Extent of veterinr.ry service. Protection 
against outbreak of diseases. 

13. Cattle breeding farms. Private and 
Government. 

14. Gowshalas 
number. 
activities. 

and Pinjarpoles. Their 
Money spent. Review of 

15. Sr.lvage of cattle. Necessity. Results 
obtained. 

16. Military dairy and grass farms. 

17. Prices· .of cattle, cattle-feeds, fodder, 
milk and products. Range and trend. 

18. Municipal control on quality. Extent 
Gf application of Prevention of Food 
Adulteration Act. Licensing. 

19. Co-operative Dairying. Extent and 
progress so far. · · 

20. Annual expenditure by Government on 
dairy cattle and industry. 

21. Production of milk. Urban and Rural. 
Trend. 

22. Utilization as fluid milk, butter, ghee 
and any other products. Trend. 



CnAPTER Ill-'-'-PRESENT- PosiTION 23. Vanaspati. lts effect on ghee IUld milk. 
-cone !d. 

IV-URBAN 
SUP!'LY. 

24. hrport and export of dairy product<•, 

25. Per capita con•umption of milk in 
different aree.s, and cities. 

MILK 26. Position in Bombay. Me&sures in han,d. 

27. 

Bombe.y Milk Plan. 

Position in other towns-Ahmadabad, 
Poon,a, Ahmednagar, Sholapur, Swat, 
Broach IUld district heedquarters. 

CHA!'TER V-PRESEN'IJ AGRICUL- 28. Concentration on sugar-can,e production. 
Reduction in cotton acreage. Its effect 
on milk and cattle industries. 

TURAL PoLicY. 

CHA!'WR Vfi---TliE MILK PROBLEM 29. In each district. In each important 
as it faces. town. Quantity, quality and price 

facto.s. 

30. T117get for productiOn, at reason,able 
pnce. 

CJIAl"il>R VII-PROVINCIAL DAIRY 31. Schemes of Dairy Development already 
un,der consideration of Government and 
un,der preparation. 

ScHEMES. 

32. Co-operative dairy schemes included _in 
post-war plan,s. 

CHA!'WR VIII-THE SoLU'lliON. • .• 33. Broad line of future development. 

34. Places and areas to be developed. 

35. Provincial stage of developmen,t. On 
basis of 7 years Plan. 

36. Stages of developmen,t, on localised 
basis. 

37. Basis !or subsidy or protection,. 

38. L~gislation required. 

39. Milk Boards Councils. 

40. Details of specific scnemes. J!1ll,IIIlClat 
coin.mitments of each. 

41. Green and dry fodder production. Con
servation: 
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SoLUTION 42. Organisatio11, required Staff. 

43. Technical education. Nature. Scholar
ships. 

l4. Railway facilities. Tr2.D.Bport Freight. 
Timings. 

45. Co-operative schemes Areas. Nature. 

46. Distribution arr1mgement. Control. 

47. Use of substitutes. Coi!,Berva.tion of fresh 
milk for essential domestic. uses. 

48. Breeding and reari~ of dairy cattle. 
Dual purpose animal. Bull producing 
farms. Subsidy !IIJ,d guarantee or pur
chase of male progeny. 

49. Scope for Artificie.l In.semmatio11, centres. 

50. Veteril!,!llV service. 

51. Survey !IIJ,d ~~odvisory work. 

52. Publicity and propaganda. Educatio11,al 
films and slides. 

~ IX-REco;r.tMENDA11IONS ... 53. Specific recommendations to Government 
i11,cludi~ the policy to be adopted 
regarding exnort of butter from the 
provi11,ce. · 

54. Organisation required ~o carry out the 
recommendatioi!,B. 

55. Divisio11, of work UIJ,der di:fiere11,t Depart
~el!,ts. Re-shufHe. 

56. Budget for the 7 year plan. 

CHA.PTER II 

PREVIOUS REPORTS-THEm RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The Committee has come across the 'following reports, etc., wherein he 
problems of milk !IIJ,d cattle have been exe.inined in the past :-

(1) Dr. L. L. Joshi's book on the Problem of Milk Supply in mdi!IIJ, cities with 
special reference to thJ milk supply of Bombay, published 1916. 

(2) Article in "Agriculture" by Dr. Harold H. Ma.JUI on the improvement 
of milk supply in large toWIJ,B of Bombay Pr.lBidency, published 1916 
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(3) The Report of the Committee under the Chairmanship of Rao Bahadur 
G. K. Chitale to consider the question of the maintenance and improve
ment of the existing cattle herds of the Bombay Presidency-published 
1923. 

( 4) Palghar Dairy District Scheme by the. Agricultural Department, 1928-
not published. 

(5) The Report of the Expert Cattle Committee under Sir W. J. Jenkins
published 1940. 

(6) Departmental note by the late Mr. E. J. Bruen, Livestock Expert to the 
Government of Bombay, 1941-not published. 

(7) The Report of the Committee under Sir W. J. Jenkins on the Bombay 
Milk Supply, 1944-not published. 

(8) The Report of the Committee under Sir Ness Wadia, 1944-not published. 

(1) Dr. L. L. Joshi's book on "The Problem of M~1k Supply 
in Indian cities ~h special reference to the 

Milk Supply of Bombay". 

2. Dr. Joshi's above book was published as far back as 1916 and describes the 
then existing conditions with regard to the trade of milk production and distribution 
in some of the big cities in India. The conditions have in no way improved since 
then, rather they have deteriorated to a considerable extent. The existing conditions 
in most of the cities are well known to everybody and as the same have been dealt 
with elsewhere in the body of the report it is considered unnecessary to refer to 
them here. 

3. The book deals, besides the conditions connected with the trade, with the 
.chemistry of milk, breeds of cattle, diseases of cattle, action of heat on milk. 
milk borne diseases, etc. 

4. Dr. Joshi's recommendations can be summarised as under :

( i) Breeding of animals for dual purpose - milk and draught. 

( i~) Introduction of balanced feeding. 

( ii~) Location of mile~ c.attle in ~he count:Jr-side, particularly in suburban 
villages in proXllnlty to ra1lway stations. 

(iv) Proper care and ~ainten~ce of th~ animals, particularly with regard 
to housing, watermg, grazmg, exerciSe, etc. 

(v) Provision of ample quantities of green and dry fodder. 

(vi) !niport of ba:ffalo meat from the villages and salvage of dry cattle to grazing 
districts to· save the undue slaughter of valuable animals. 

(vii) Pnoper rearing of young st~ck which can best be done if milch cattle are . 
locaW<I in the co.WttrY·Side. 
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(vii•)' Quick transport of milk to avoid losses due to curdling, etc., 

{ix) Entrusting t)le. distribumon. or ~ to a few large firms ~th !a~ilitiee 
- for pasteurismg and bottling 1t, if necessary, and not leavmg 1t m the 

hands of innumerable petty dealers. 

(z) -Organization of the milk producers and other trad~rs in the-~ busin~ss 
into co-operative units for purposes of productiOn, collection and dis
tribution of milk. 

(ri) Education of the conSumers in the advantages of quality milk with 
a view to fostering a demand for better milk. 

(rii) Education of the producers and others in the milk trade in the hygienic 
production. and handling of milk. 

(2) Article by Dr. Harold H. Mann en the Positioo of the M•ik 
Supply in Large Cities in the Bomba'lf Presidency, 

. 1916. 

5. The article deals mainly with the milk problem of the 5 big cities, A.hmedabad, 
Surat, Poona, Hubli and Sholapur. ·Bombay has not been touched in detail in 
the report. Dr. Mann estimated that the first four cities drew 45, 12, 20, and 10 

, per cent., respectively, of their requirements from the surrounding rural areas. 
Tne amount imported from outside into Sholapur was negligible. A. very large 
part of the milk was produced and handled under most insanitary conditions, much 
of it was dirty and most of it was adulterated. Apart from the milk being scarce, 
the 'price at which it was usually marketed was considered to be beyond the reach 
of the ordinary citizen. . ' . ' ' ' 

6 .. From the then available data, Dr .. Mann came to the conclusion that in the 
matter of · milk production, irreBJ?ective of the quality of milk, the cow was 
more economical than the buffalo by 29 per cent. while in the matter of butt~r 
production the buffalo was 21 per cent. economical than the cow . 

. 1. , ;Dr. Mll!lll "further pointed out the defects of town dairying. The} ..,_.,.._ 

(i) By keeping a large number of animals in a densely populated area the 
cattle own~·~ opeta:ions are in some cases ini~ca~ to the sani~ary .requirements 
of the locality and hable to lead to the contammat10n of the milk bv Pathouerun 
bacteria. 

(ii) Being a co=ercial dairyman, pure and simple and not an agriculturist 
lle has to purchase all his fodder and concentrate requirements at enhanced ra~ 
prtJValent. in th~ towns and is sel~om in a .position to obtain any coni!iderable 
amount of grazmg, free or othel'WJse, for his cattle. Under the circumstances 
the cost of milk production, and hence the retail price of milk, cannot but be 

1llgh. lt. is understood that th?. Citv dairvman is forced to feed his cattle on 
foul horse litter. 

(ii•) Tile animals, are kept under unnatural conditions with accommodation 
which is o~e~ insufficient and inferior to that which is usual! y provided in rural 
parts.· This IS apt to react unfavourably on the animals preventing their regular 
breeding and makinu it nnn•nfitable for the owner t6 re~ the calves born to his 
animals . .. 

(iv) Much of the manure produced by the city herds fails to find its way b k 
the fields where it is needed. ac 
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8. Dr. ro.ann emp.IUISISOO. tne need of evacuating animals from the cities and 
locating them in the adjacent rural areas where proper processing arrangements 
should be made and facilities provided for the transport of milk to the cities ; only 
Certified milk conforming to a fixed standard was reooJlliilended to be allowed 
to be sold in cities. 

9. Dr. Mann further suggested that with a view to dealing with these questions 
and the difficulties that were likely to arise and how they could be met, a single 
large city should be selected, the whole question of its milk supply investigated 
and the most suitable means•of bringing about an improvement worked out 
at the cost of Government. The Municipality should then be approached and 
asked to take over the undertaking and work it on the lines that may be indicated 
by Government. Since such a trial would be largely experimental and would 
serve to clear the way for other municipalities to take up similar work, Dr. Mann 
suggested that Government should guarantee the Municipality against any loss 
in such a nioneerin!! undertakin!! or bv ac~ually subsidising the venture. 

(3) The RepMt of the Chitale Cattle Committee. 

10. The Government of Bombay as per their Order No. 3252 of the 24th Decem· 
. her, 1921, appointed a Committee consisting of official and non-official members with 
Rao Babadur G. K. Chitale as Chairman. Mr. E. J. Bruen, the then Livestock 
Expert, was its Secretary. The Committee was asked to report upon the question 
of the maintenance, and improvement of the cattle breeds in the P:residency. 

· .. 11 .. This appears to have been the first attempt at inquiring into this important 
question, and, as the name of the report indicates, it is mainly concerned with the 
.de\'elopment of cattl~ by proper breeding, feeding, etc. The Committee pointed 
. out to the Government that on account of t)le dearth of grazing areas in the villages 
and also greater insistence being placed on the breeding of draught animals milch 
cattle were fast disappearing. The Committee, therefore, suggested that 
Government should establish cattle breeding farms for all the important breeds 
of cattle in the State and spend substantial sums on the development of the cattle 
consistently with their resources. The Committee recommended brEeds for the 

.different tracts, but was unabJe to make any specific recommendation regarding 
the Central Deccan Division, the breed for which, it suggested, should be determined 
by a proper scientific study of the problem in all its aspects. . 

12. · The Committee deprecated the policy of the Agriculture and Yeterill!ll'Y 
Departments in breeding bulls for the ·sole purpose of improving the draught qualities 
of cattle and suggested that, as in the case of Danish cows which are the 
finest producers of milk, bullocks from the dairy animals might be · used 
.for agricultural purposes. In other words, a policy of "dual purpose" breeding 
was recoJlliilended. · 

13. In view of tne tunctamentalimportBnce of maintaining continuity of work 
in animal improvement, the Committee recommended to Government that a Board 
on a permanent basis consisting pe.rtly of officials Bnd partly of non-officials should 
be set up to control t~nd promote the cattle and dBiry industry o:( the provin.ce. 

(4) Palghar Dairy District Scheme. 

14. The Scheme envisaged the giving of Government lands in. the Palghar area 
at concessione.! rates to parties who were prepared to set up their own dr.iry fBrms 
at · Palghar. In view of this recommendation Government lmd given out 

loiO•II Bk Vb 3-2 
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land to three p11rties at concessional rates. Uf the above three farms, 
two have been taken over by Government in the Civil Supplies Department and 
converted into drystock furJnA in connection with the salvage of dry cattle under 
the Bombuy Milk Scheme. 

(5) The Report of the 'R=e.rt Caflle Committee Ullcler Sir W. J. Jenkins. 

15. By Ordera contained in Government :Resolution, Revenue Department, 
No. 8409f33, dated the 14th April 1939, GovernJ!lent appointed a small expert 
committee under the Chairmanship of S:r W. ~- Jenkins to give fin2ol shape to the 
schemes then under the consideration of Govermnent for the improvement, as 
far as possible on co-operative lines, of the milch cattle in all p8rts of the State. 
The Committee w?.s also instructed (1) to submit complete and detailed proposals 
for st8rting such breeding work in at least five centres of the Statt. (2) to deal with 
the supply of milk and n1ilk products to urb8n areas under the schemes, (3) to advise 
Goverlll'llent on the prevention of slaughter of milch animals and (4) to submit 
views on the skim milk powder industry. 

16. The Comm:ttee eumined the subject o1 oreeding of milch cattle and the 
supply of milk and milk products to urban areas under the three main heads given 
below;-

A.-Cattle Improvement and milk production in villages ; 
B.-Milk Collection and processing; 
C.-Transport of milk and milk products to coD.Buming areas and their 

distribution. 

17. As regards (A), The Committe~ recommended the organization of groups 
of Co-operative Cattle Breeding and Milk Production Societies in suitable tracts 
in _the St_ate. Such. co-op~rative societi~s were recommended to be based upon 
a smgle VIllage as urut and 1t was suggested that each group should consist of not 
less than five villages within a radius of not more than 10 miles from a central 
collecting centre. Each group of villages selected was expected to produce a 
minimum of 3,000 .lbs. of milk daily but to have potentialities for increasing this 
quantity to 6,000 lbs. daily ultintately. 

18. As regards the duties of the village societies, they were laid down as :
(a) Breeding of improved milch cattle. 

(b) Production of milk on a co-operative basis. 

(o) Cultivation of suitable fodders and their conservation as silage, etc., and 
management of grass lands and grazing areas. 

_19. As regar~s (B), the Com_mittee re~ommended that whenever a group of 
:Village Co-opera~1ve Cattle Breeding and ~k Production Societies was established, 
1t shou~·i be_ af!ihated to a Central Co-op~rat~ve Ynion for the purpose of collecting, 
processm~ (1f a?-<f_when necessary) and distr1butmg the milk produced and supplied 
by the umt somettes. In other words, the recommendation was that " Co-o t' 
R I Or · " h ld b · . . pera 1ve ura ~menes s ou . e orga~sed m conJunction with groups of village 
Co-operat1ve Cattle Breedmg and Milk Production Societies to be t bl' h d 
througho~t the districts. The C~mmittee emphasised that the organiza~~o: 8~:t:d 
11bvve, VIz., a C~ntr11l Co-operat1ve Rur11! Ore!llllery supported by 11 nu~nher of 
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prlmary Viliage do-operative Cattle Breeding and Milk Production Societies was 
the only prartieal method whereby the village milk production could. be linked up 
with urban milk conslimption with profit to both producers and consumers. The 
Committee added that the same organization was the best method of encouraging 
the breeding of milch cattle by cultivators under village conditions. The Committee 
further recommended that the Co-operative :R:ural Creameries when established 
shonld be utilised ·as the main agencies for e:xt.ending the distribution of butter 
milch cattle (cows) in the districts. 

20. .AI; regards (C), the C()mmittee recommended· that the Central Collecting 
organization, i.e., the Co-operativll Rural Creamery, should install the necessary 
pasteurising, cooling and homogenizing plant on its own premises ana after process
ing the milk transport it to the urban consuming centres in insulated railway 
wagons. They had no objection to the actual distribution, including retailing, 
of the milk in the urban consuming centres being entrusted uo agents, who were 
expected to take over the milk on its arrival in the citv from the Oo-onerativP. Rural 
Creamery. 

21. To supervise and direct the work of the scheme at the different centres 
in the State where the organization proposed above might be established, the 
committee recommended the appointment of a Dairy Development Officer in the 
grade of .AEsistant Registrar, Co-ol?erative S_gcieties. 

22. As regards the general policy of Government in regard to cattle breeding, 
the Committee recommended that Government should devote all its energy and 
resources to the improvement of the milking capacity of cows by (a) the introduction, 
where possible, of good milch breeds of cattle such as the Gir and Kankrej, (b) more 
systematic breeding of such. breeds as the Nimar and Dangi to milk, and (c) affording 
encouragement and facilities for the grading up of village cattle by bulls of such 
milch breeds as had been evolved and as would thrive in the areas of operation . 
.AI; regards the Konkan, where dual purpose cattle are not found in any great 
numbers due to unsllitable environmental conditions, the Committee recommend
ed that the buffalo should be regarded as a dual-purpose animal and that it shonld 
receive the same encouragement from Government as the dual-purpose breeds of 
cattle in other areas until a suitable dual-purpose animal of the latter class had 
been found to replace it. The Committee agreed that the assistance given by 
Government to cattle breeding, using this term in its general sense, in the State 
shonld be diverted to the cow as opposed to the buffalo in all areas in the State 
except the Konkan. 

23. .AI; regards an organization for the milk produced in rural areas away from 
large urban milk consuming centres, the Committee recommended the setting up 
of Co-operative Ghee Manufacturing Societies receiving assistance from Govern· 
ment in the shape of interest-free loans towards the purchase and installation of 
equipment like separators, ghee boilers, etc. required for converting milk into ghee. 

24. .AI; regards non-official agencies like the Bombay Gorakshak Mandali, the 
Harijan .AEhram, Sabarmati, the Gowshala at Dhulia, etc., the Committee held 
the view that in order to encourage them to develop their herds and release a longer 
number of pure-bred animals for use in the districts, the financial assistance given 
by Government should not be in the form of subsidy but in the shape of higher 
prices for male stock taken over by Government for distribution whether under 
the Premium Bnll Scheme or otherwise. 
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25. As regards prevention of slaughter of milch anll:nais, s~ far. as the urban 
areas were concerned, the Committee recommended that legtslat10n should be 
brought into force for the licensing of all slaughter houses or plac?~ where cattle 
were killed for commercial purposes in the State and that a conditton sh?ul~ be 
attached to the issue of such licenses that each slaughter bouse ~ould mamt~ a 
fully qualified veterinary officer, 'whose duty it would be to de01d~ what a~s 
could be permitted to be slaughtered in the light of the followmg altemat1ve 
provisions to be made in the proposed legislation :-

(a) Prohibition of the slaughter of both female and male (entire) animals of 
certain scheduled breeds nnder the age of ten years, unless, by reason of defor
mity, injury etc., they were nnii.t for further breeding. 

(b) Prohibition of slaughter of female cattle of any description under 10 years 
of age unless they were by reason of deformity, injury, etc. nnii.t for further breed-
ing purpose~- ' 

26. The Committee did not considllr it necessary to suggest measures to check 
or limii. the slaughter of milch aninlals outside urban areas as such slaughter in 
their opinion, was not done to any appreciable extent outside towns. 

27. AB regards the skim milk powder industry, the Committee recommended 
the develppment of the industry, to begin with, in parts of Gujarat and subsidising 
it for a period of 3-5 yeara by grant of loans at a low rate of interest, or, in the 
case of co-operative organizatioJ;Js, by gilaranteeing them against losses until the 
industry had got fully stabilised. 

28. Action taken.-No specific orders seem to havQ been issued by Government 
on the recommendations of the Committee. However, as regards the recommenda· 
tion in regard to the organization of Cattle Breeding and Milk Production Societies in 
suitable WJacts and their affiliation to a Central Co-opvrative Rural Creamery, 
Government announced in the year 1946 that the two Post-War Reconstruction 
Schemes relating to dairy farming on a co-operative basis drawn up by the Co
operative Department and included in the Post-War Reconstruction Blue-Book, 
viz., (i) No. 62 relating to co-operative creameries and (ii) No. 63 relating to Milk 
Supply Unions had been approved subject to modifications, if any, to be suggested 
by the Dairy Development Officer. 

29. The Livestock Expert to Government reports that appropriate action has 
been taken by Government (a) with regard to the increas~ in the annual grant 
for " Preminlllm Bulls " with a · view to distributing bulls of " dual-purpose " 
breeds in t~e ~llages under t~e "Premium Bull System," (b) with regard to 
the re-orga.ruzatwn and expansiOn of the Government cattle breeding farms at 
Bankapur and Tegt~r, (c) with regard to the establishment of Government farms 
for. the scien_tific development .of the Dangi breed of cattle and (d) with regard 
to mcrease m the purchase pnce of bulls taken over from private 'institutions in 
the State. · 

3_0. AB reards the r~ommendation of the Co~ttee in· regard to the future 
policy of ~vernment m ~he matter of cattle breedmg, particularly with regard to 
the questwn of the cow tnrsus the buffalo, Government have passed orders that in 
view of the l!egle?t of the cow preferential treatment in cattle breeding should be 
IICC01ded to this awmal. 
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(6) Departmwizta! Note by the Late Mr. E. J. Bruen. 

31. Mr. Bruen was the Livestocl Expert to Government of Bombay and in 
a note he has given his views about the problem of milk supply in Bombay City. 
His recommen.;tations were :-

(i) Removal of the animals from the City to lands outside Bombay. 
(ii) State control of production and sale of milk. 
(iii) Setting up of a permanent" Milk Commission". 
(iv) Controlled distribution with pasturisation, if necessary, of milk. 
(v) Enactment of legislation to confer powers on Government to appoint 

Government Inspectors. 

32. As a short-term measure Mr. ~ruen recommended that a company authorit<
ed in this behalf should be allowed to sell a "second class '' milk made from fresh 
milk, skim-milk powder and water. 

(7) Report oftlte COifflmitteeunder Sir W.J.Jenkins, 1944. 

33. The Committee recommended the establishment of a statutory Milk Control 
Board for Bombay with powers t() license producers, control marketing and distribu
tion,· fix prices at various stageP and prescribe standards of quality. 

34. To undertake the cllection, processing and distribution of milk and milk 
products, it recommended the establishment of one or more companies of wich 51 
per cent. of the share capital was to-be subscribed by Government. It recommended 
that the l)iunici pality should also take shares. · 

35. Establishment of milk proce~ing centres in Bombay, each to handle 2 
lakh lbs. of milk, was also recommended. 

(8) Report of the COifflmittee under Sir Ness Wadia, 1944. 

36. This deals only with the milk trade of Bombay. Its main recommendation 
is to bifurcate the milk trade into two divisions; one .to produce milk and another 
to procure and distribute it. Other recommendations are :-

(i) Removal of stables from the Bombay area and fixation fthe milk production 
·target at 8 ozs. per adult and one lb. 'per child per day. 

(ii) The setting up of an organization to produce milk and another to distribute 
it. The fomer was to be called " The Bombay Dairies Ltd.", and the latter 
" The Milk marketing Board ". The latter was to be set up for 25 years. 

(iii) Utilisation of the nearby waste lands for dairy farming by irrigating them 
with the tail waters of -the · Tata H-ydro-electric schem.e. 

(iv) Establishment of milk processing plants in surplus areas for supplying 
milk to Bombay. - ·· 

(v) Encouragement to all sugar factories in the State to produce adequate quanti
tiE!~! of milk which should be taken over by the Marketing Board. 

(vi) Purchase of milk on the basis of its fat content; 
(vii) Preparation of milk with 3. 7 per cent fat content and its sale at a cheaper 

rate. 
(viii) BottFng of milk and its distribution and sale through authorised and 

licensed retailers. . 
(i:r:) Limitin.g of the profit margin on capital. 



37. The Committee recognised that as a result of its proposals there would he 
a small increase in the retail price of milk, but it considered it fully justified in view 
of the high quality oi milk that was to be >up~lied. It, however, recommended that 
if in the early stages there was any deficit in supplying milk at a price within the 
reach of the poorer classes of consumers, adequate financial assistance from Govern
ment should be provided. 

38. It may be stated that the Government's e:fferts towards reorganising 
Bombay's milk supply since 1947 have been more or less in line with some of the 
recommendations of the above Committee. 

CHAPTER III. 

. PRESENT PosiTION. 

(1) Nwmber of Cattle, Cows, Buffaloes, Young stock, bulls, useless Cattle 
in Urban and rural areas. 

39. In practically all villages throughout the State cows and buffalloes are 
found in varying numbers. They constitute the main milk producing animals 
although to a negligible extent goats are also kept for production of milk. Accord: 
ing to the Special Cattle Census, 1947, *the cattle population of the Bombay State 
(excluding the States and merged areas) is as given in the statement below which 
also includes for compa.rison figures for 1939-40. 

STATEMENT L 

Showing the Bwine pupuwtion in Bomhay State (excluding States 
and merged areas) in 1947 and 1939-40. 

Categories. Oxn. Pe.rcentage Buffaloes. Pe~centage 
1ncrease 

193140. 1947. or decrease. 1939-40. 
mcrca.se 

1947. or decrease. 
Females oVer 3 years for breeding 

or production of mi_lk. 
19,74,739 17,28,361 -12.5 13,02,509 11,90,768 - 8.6 

Females over three years for work 
only. 

11,690 2,80,589 2,300 11,942 1,33,037 1,100 

Useless females neither used for 
work nor for breeding. 

13,119 1,46,053 1,000 8,436 66,077 763 

Breeding bulls over 3 years 37,000 60,172 62.2 16,420 39,269 139 
Working bullocks •.• 30,93,006 31,63,161 2.3 1,68,644 1,67,294 ~-8 
Useless bulls & bullocks 1,16,672 .1,16,412 -27.2 11,072 20,171 82.2 
Calves under 1 year : 

Males 4,85,592 4,70,945 -3.0 1,86,030 1,96,371 5.5 
Fem.a.les 4,94,232 4,87,764, -1.3 3,70,674 3,19,880 -1.3 

Yonngstock: 
1 to 3years-

Males 5,18,810 6,48,679 5.8 
# 

81,268 1,15,834 -42.5 
Female II- 4,61,152 4,97,673 8.0 3,28,053 3,13,850 -4.6 

Total ... 72,49,111 74,99,609 3.5 24,85,048 25,65,551 3.1 
•For purposes of this report figures for later years have not been take · 

include the cat•Ie census figures for the merged areas, regarding the or·g· n1 mto :!ac?unt as theh 
no exact statistics are a.vaila.ble. 1 ln& pop t1on of whio 
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40. It will be seen from the above table that all told there are approximately 
one crore bovine animals in the State. Assuming that each useful cow, buffalo 

·or working bullock costs about Rs. 200 only, the total value of the cattle in this 
State amounts to nearly Rs. 133 crores. In addition, if the 45§ lakhs of goats 
and sheep are also taken into account and valued at say,Rs. 5 per head only, this 
will add another rupees 2 crores to the figure. These figures show how important 
the livestock wealth iS in the rural economy of this State. 

41. From the census figures for 1940 and 1947 it is observed that there has 
bee~ an overr.ll increase of 3. 5 per cent. in the population of cows, bullocks etc. 
and 3 .1 per cent. in the case of buffaloes. Although statiStics of human puopulation. 
for the same years are not available, it is certain that during the 7 years from 1940 
to 1947 the percentage increase in the human population of the State was more 
than 3. 5, not to speak of the large influx of refugees. Thus the increase in the 
number of cattle has not kept pace with the growth of human population, and 
this feet alone must have had an adverse effect on the supply position with regard 
to milk and milk products. 

42, The number of female animals over 3 years kept for "work oilly" in 1947 
shows an enormous increase as compared with that for 1939-40. Thus the working 
cows and buffaloes in l947 increased to 2.8 P.nd 3.1 lakhs respectively as against 
a population of only 12,000 each in 1939-40. Whether any special factors have 
contributed to this increase on the census figures are incorrectly reported, it is 
difficult to say. · 

43. Similerly the number of "useless" animals also went up very considerably 
in 1947. For the sake of convenience, the figures are repeated below:-

Category, 1939-40 1947. 

Useless females
Cows 
Buffaloes 

Useless males 
Bullocks etc. 
Buffaloes 

Total useless 
' 

13,119 
8,436 

1,59,672 
ll,072 

1,92,299 

Or an increase of about 80 per cent. in 7 years. 

1,46,053 
69,077 

1,16,412 
20;172 

3,51,714 

44. It is significant thet although the period under review. covers the Wa1 
years when there was heavy demand from the army for cattle for slaughter, thE 
number of useless cattle actually increased. Castration of useless animals is onE 
way of controlliP.g the production of inferior stock which tends to promote useles1 
cattle. 

(2) Bullocks and their relation to area under cultivation in diJ!erent districts. 

45. According to the 1947 census there are about 16 lakh pairs of bullocks 
(oxen) :md about 85,000 pairs of buffalo-bullocks in the State. Against that the 
total cultivated area in lli45-46 was 3.39 crore acres or about 20 acres of land per 
pair of bullocks. This can hardly be said to be sufficient for caprying out 
agricultural operations properly in addition to village transport and shows the need 

·for improving the quality ar>.d increasing the number of draft animals. The state
ment below shows the total cu.ltivated ar~ and the acreage per pair of bullocks ill 
each district, 
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STATEMENT 2. 

Showing the culth;ated area and !he acreag? per pair of bullocks in each district· 

District. Total cui- Pairs of Pairs of Toto. I Acreage 
tivated bullocks buffalo pairs. per pair. 

area. (!947) bullocks 
(1945-46) (1947) 

Gujrat. 

Ahmedabad 18,87,974 47,564 183 47,747 39.5 
·Lira. 8,73,560 57,410 34 57,444 15.2 
Broach ... 6,61,831 23,!Jl7 50 23,967 27.7 
Panch Mahals 6,66,382 81,164 16 81,180 . 8.2 
Surat 7,85,832 55,958 1,102 57,060 13.7 

Total Gujarat 4&,50,579 2,66,013 1,385 2,67,398 18.1 

Deccan. 

West Khandesh 17,29,727 94,259 . 1,938 96,197 17.9 
East Khandcsh 20,75,546 99,919 907 1,00,826 ·20.5 
Nasik 25,51,527 1,29,223 4,431 1,33,654 19.0 
Ahmednagar 32,98,635 1,41,872 1,839 1,43,711 22.5 
Poona · ... 25,80,284 1,12,749 . 1,156 1,13,905 22.6 
Sholapur 25,74,655 75,181 1,487 76,668 32,8 
Sato.ra 23,41,391 97,951 5,269 1,03,220 22.7 

Toto.! Deccan •.• 1,71,51,757 7,51,154 17,027 7,68,181 22.3 

rarnatak. 

Belgaum 22,01,560 95,116 9,810. 1,04,926 20.9 
Bijapur ... 32,45,797 78,492 974 79,466 40.8 
Dharwar 24,39,127 98,828 3,869 1,00,697 24.2 

Toto.! Karanato.k 78,86,48.4 2,70,436 14,653 2,85,089 ·27.6 

Konl.:an. 

Than& 10,46,459 75,531 14,955 90,486 11.5 
:BOmbay Suburban 17,516 4,025 124• 4,149 4.2 Kolabs ... · &,03,956 53,441 14,861 68,302 1!.7 
Ratnagiri 18,18,847. 1,18,831 12,230 1,31,061 !.41 
Kanara 3,39,719 41,651 8,406 50,057 6.7 

Total Konkan 40,26,498 2,93,479 50,576 3,44,055. 1!.7 

Toto.! Bombsy Sto.te ... 3,39,45,336 15,81,580 83,647 16,65,227 2ri.4 

(3) Import ofO~ttle, Type, Sources and Value. 
46. The State has two very le.rge cities which are also industrially important 

and where the demand for milk is consistent and heavy. They are Bombay and 
.Alunedabad. .Alunedabad is situated in the heart . of the major milk producing 
area in the State and large quantities of milk are brought into that city from the 
surrounding villages. On the other hand, Bombay, due to its island position ·and 
the non-existence of any nearby milk pocket or surplus area and also to the absence 
of good milch cattle in the adjoining districts, h~s to depend for its milk supply 
mainly. upon mil~h cattle brought_from outside ~he State. The overhead e"Xpenses 
of keepmg cattle m the Bombay City are very high compared to other ,cities and as 
such only high quality cattle with good milk yield prove renumbera.tive. This is 
another reason why the Bombay City Producer has to depend upon better quality 
milch stock; from outside the State. 
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· 47. Import of milch cattle from outside the !State' is, therefore, generaJ.ly 
confined to the Greater Bombay area only for which the figures are liB under, 

I 

Nu?nOer of m'ilck caule imported into Bombay (mostly buf!a'Wel). 

1948 

1949. 

Fresh 

29,248 

30,212 

Salvaged 

14,111 

10,212 

Total 

43,359 

40,412 

· Type.-Buffalo milk being more or less the main type of milk in demand, the 
milch cattle consist mostly of freshly calved she-buffaloes. Very few cows are 
imp·Jrted. 

48. Sources.-:-JYlany yea!'!! ago Katbiawar used to. be the ~;Dain so·urc.ll. of supply_ 
of buffaloes required for the Bombay stables. With the restrictions imposed by 
various States on the export of cattle, the demand shifted to North India and 
during the past many years large numbers of buffaloes hav;e been regularly imported 
into Bombay from the East Punjab, the Delhi area and .parts of the U. P. 

49. Value.-Before the War the cost of a reasonaP,ly good freshly calved 
buffalo in second or third lactation and yielding a bout 12 to 1 4 seers of milk per 
day was approximately Rs. 150. In f&ct, the sale price ·of animals depends upo;n 
the ruling market price of milk in Bombay. Every day animals are imported and 
unloaded at the Grant Road livestock siding. At present the price of a similar 
type ·of &nimal-and such animals are now extremely scarce-ranges from 
Rs. 750 to Rs. 1,000, 

50. ·Considering that Bombay imports annually abOut :su,I)OO new butta!Oes, 
and at an average price: of, say, Rs. 800 per animal, tlie value of annual imports 
of milch cattle for the city milk supply amounts to Rs. 2! crores. The value of 
salvaged animals· imported is extra. 

51. Next to Bombay the only other city which imports milch cattle from outside 
the State to any extent is Poona, where the annual import is estimated to be 
appro~ately 1,000 cattle. Conditions regarding sources 2Jld value are more or 
less akin to those in ·Bombay. 

52. Import of bullocks.-In a preV'.lons section the unduly large acreage per pair 
of bullocks has already been commented upon. Even this ratio is possible only 
through the import of a large number of bullocks, in the north, from Kutch and 
Centro.! India. a.nd, iu the South, from Mysore. The total number of bullocks 
imported into this State annually from various outside sources is estimated at 50,000. 

(4) Fodder production-grass, Kadm and other fodders. 

53 . All ()(re&ls (rice~ wheat and barley ) and millets (jowar, bajri, ragi, maize 
Kodra) yield fodder for cattle in the form of dry stalks and chaff. To some extent 
sugarcane Jeav<:S, when ·cut green, also yield a certain amount of green fodder. A 
·certain acreage is also earmarked each year exclusively for the production of 
fodder crops, but it is only a bout a sixth of the total area under cereals and it works 
out to even less if the area under oilseed& and cotton is Ut.keD into account, 

J(O·B Bk Vh a-a 
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54. In arriving at the quantity of fodd&r available for oottle, both these items, 
viz., the fodder by products of cereal and millet crops and the crops grown exclu-
sively as fodder have been t:?.ken into account in the statement below;-

STATEMENT 3. 

Showing the total booine population and tl!e quantity of JodQ,er aval7able (1945-46). 

Estimated Quantity 
Total Area uuder Area under 'roduotion of dry 

District. bovine fodder cereals and of dry fodder 
population. crops mil eta cattle available 

(acreage). ( .. reage). fodder per per animal 
annum in doily 

tons. inlbs, 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

Gujaral. 

1. Ahmedabad 4,63,150 2,95,727 8,83,102 6,90,834 9'28 
2. Kaim 4,01,828 1,55,293 4,62,394 3,62,023 5•6 
3. Broach 1,23,860 84,247 3,72,979 2,84,551 1'3 
4. Panchmahals 3,84,527 76,098 4,25,485 2,88,39\1 4'6 
5. Surat 8,62,056 2,83,645 3,51,324 3,85,992 4'7 

Total Gujarat 22,35,421 8,95,010 24,95,284 19,91,794 5'5 

Deccan 

6. West Khandcsh 6,27,509 21,847 9,92,925 5,68,717 5'6 
7. East Khandcsh 6,09,068 4,907 9,17,904 . 5,15,509 5•2 
8. Nasik 7,07,205 3,02,680 14,24,884 9,97,796 &·7 
9. Ahmcdnagar 7,78,295 1,01,915 24,27,578 14,22,922 u·o 

10. Poona 6,57,198 5,41,479 19,83,260 14,69,327 13'9 
11. Sholapur 4,75,511 1,38,448 18,10,525 11,03,048 14'4 
12. Sa tam 6,81,583 5,00,464 10,79,357 9,37,452 8'5 

Total Deccan 45,36,369 16,11,740 106,36,383 70,14,771 9'6 

Karnatak 

13. Belgaum 6,60,317 1,17,858 10,01,997 6,38,073 6•0 14. Bijapur 4,29,976 4,467 21,28,240 11,90,625 17•2 15. Dharwar 5,76,977 96,905 . 10,61,959 6,67,211 7'2 

Total Karnatak 16,67,270 2,19,230 41,92,196 24,95,909 9'3 

Konkan 

16. Thana 5,07,661 2,04,901 4,13,154 3,67,765 4'5 17. Bombay area 58,967 5,998 2,947 5,661 '6 18. Kolaba 3,60,106 42,157 3,26,874 2,10,338 3•6 19. Ratnagiri 6,48,461 1,01,576 4,:1!,477 3,13,264 3'0 20. Kanara 2,93,468 28,970 1,62,638 1,10,157 2•3 
Total Konkan .. 18,68,663 3,83,602 13,45,090 10,07,185 3'3 

TOTAL BOMBAY STATE .. 103,07,723 31,09,582 186,68,953 125,09,659 \ 5'8 

Note.-The estimated fodder production in column 5 has bee k d t 'h ·1 nworeouon . the baszst at an acre}'le ds on an average 1,600 lbs. of dryfoddercro sand 1 250 lbs 
of fodder by-products of cereals and millets Rowever it is p · d h hi· <13 b . . · • recogmze t at t 11 stan rd can not e accepted as bemg UIUversally applicable, 
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55. From the preceding statement it will be seen that on an average in the State 
as a whole there is appro:x;imately only 5.8 lbs. of dry fodder available per animal 
per day. This is on the basis of the total population which includes young stock and 
calves. Making allowance for these, the quantity available per adult animal would 
perhaps work out at about 7lbs. or so per day. Working bullockS and milking animals 
need at least 20 lbs. of dry fodder per head per day. Animals which are able to 
graze to an adequate extent may need less for stall-feeding. But with scanty and over
burdened graz1ug lands, the above figures of the available fodder supplies for stall
feeding would show that the State cattle do not generally get an adequate quantity 
of fodder either for healthy growth or for maintenance or for production of milk or 
for work, no matter from which feeding standard they are judged. Under actual 
conditions, however, probably the working bullocks and the milch cattle do get the 
required quantity of fodder for stall-feeding, but the rest of the cattle are presumed 
to be semi-~tarving all the time e:B;cept perhaps during the few months of the 
monsoon. 

(5) Production of oattkfeeils-cottonseed, bran, oilcalces, c~uni, etc. 
' . 

' 56. With the overall shortage of food for human beings it is hardly possible that 
all State cattle receive enough concentrates for their requirements of work or milk . 
.AB in the case of fodder, it is perhaps only the milking and work animals that are 
given concentrate rations to some extent and the rest exist only on the scanty 
resources of fodder and grazing. Cattle feeds have invariably to be purchased even 
by the agriculturists, and these days they cost at least about 2 as. per lb. Unless, 
therefore, the animal is returning something to him in the shape of milk or work, 
the owner is inclined not to feed it with any concentrtates at all. 

(&) Village grazing lands, Forest lands ava!lablefor grazing and unou!ti
vab!e ·wastes. 

57. In the State of Bombay there are roughly 14,697,488 acres which are 
classified as uncultivated and which include forest grazing areas, waste lands 
eta. All this area may not, however, be available for grazing, but even if it 
vtere, it would provide appro:x;imately for only one head of animal per acre, taking 
the cattle, goats and sheep together. This much area per animal may be considered 
as enough or even generous in countries with a favourable climate, where the ·pastures 
have been highly developed and the species of grass grown is nutritious. But in 
India where no attention has so far been paid to pasture development and where the 
grazing areas comprise mostly waste lands, N allas, or hillocks, grow shrubs and 
weeds or grass which cattle do not eat, and are at times even unapproachable, one 
acre of land per animal should-be considered as totally inadequate from the nutri
tional stand-point. The available grazing areas are at times concentrated, leaving
no grazing for certain individual villages. E:B;amples of Panch Mahala and Kaira 
District may be cited in this respect. Whereas there are large forest grazing areas 
in the Panohmahals District, there are practically no grazing lands in many villages 
of Kaira District. 

58. Considering the necessity of feeding at least 20 lbs. of dry fodder per animal 
· per day, it is evident that our fodder resources are extremely inadequate and it is 
necessary to take urgent steps to develop suitable pasture lands in the State and 
simultaneously to increase the total fodder production from the cultivated lands. 
Similarly, waste of fodder. if anv should be prevented. Chaffing tends to reduce 
wastage in feeding. 
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{71 · Riverine tracts-their location, irrigation facilities, type of fam!S. 

o:~. m tne Bombay State there are number of ~portant rivers either near the 
towns or in the interior which can be utilised for darry development purposes. The 
rivers, Sabannati, Narm.ada and Krishna, have already contributed to the dev:elop
ment of well established milch breeds. Near Poona there are as many as five nvers, 

. mz., Indrayani, Pavna, Bhima, Mula and Mutha, and the are~ ~erved by them 

. could be developed to produce large quantities of milk for_the CI~Y of Poona and 
to provide an excellent subsidiary industry to the local.agncultunsts. Towns such 
as Belgaum in the south and Ahmedabad and Broach m the north are no excep
tions to this, and therefore, it is suggested that these areas should be thoroughy 
surveyed both from the dairying and engineering points of view and steps .taken 
to introduce dairy fanning in them as a specialised industry. Government can do 
this either by setting up pumping plants of their own and charging the cultivators 
for the water supplied or encouraging the formation of co-operative·' societies 
on a large scale. But in any case in the-beginning 9r until such time as alternative 
arrangements can-be made, Government should thEUllSelves undertake the work of 
collection, processing. despatch and marketing of milk. 

60. The river Krishna running through the southern districts of Satara North, 
·satara Sough, Belgaum and Bijapur provides another and perhaps an ideal 
example of how an important river can contribute to tho development of the dairy 
industry. This river which is noted for the lu:x:uriant pastures on its b;J.hks has 
already oontributed to the production of large quantities of butter, ghee, curd, etc. 
which are regularly exported to the larger towns. As this river is somewhat at 
a distance from the large towns where there is a demand for liquid milk, it is suggest
ed that a chain of rural creameries, preferably run by Government in the beginn
ing, should be established at suitable places so as to convert the milk produced 
in the area into cream, butter, etc. In course of tinle schemes for the supply of 
liquid milk to near by cities, for the improvement of grass land on the river banks 
and for the improvement of animals can be taken up in these areas on a large scale. 

61. As the river Krishna is subject to heavy floods annually, the problem of 
setting u~ pumping plants is a fonnidable one, and hence the improvement of the 
dairy industry in that area should commence by organising the ellisting resources 
as proposed above . 

. 62. Th~ Co~mittee feels t~at if all t~~ riverine areas _in the State are carefully 
surveyed, It Will be fo_und possible to utilise them !or dallying purposes i;o a large 
extent. The CoiUmittee understnds that the Darry Development Section of the 
Animal J;Ius~andry Department is a~eady carrying out riverine slirveys and this 
work which IS so useful should contmue. Th81t Section should also undertake 
development work in suitable areas as soon as a. survey indicating fair chances of . 
success has been completed. 

(8) Area under walls, l'anks anil canals. 

G3. 0£ t~e total_ o~tiv:able area in the Bombay State, canals, tanks and wells 
are responsible forungatmg only 1,207,666 acres, that is, approximately 3·5 per 
oent of the total area,_ which_ is perhaps the lowest in ~he country. Any State. which 
depends for the w;owmg of Its food a~d fodder reqUirements to the extent· of 96.5 
per oent o~ vagane~ of nature .and c~te cannot feel happy about the situation. 
Yet, a~ p_o~nted out 1D the preVIous section, the waters of large rivers with limitless 
potentmlities are allowed to run to waste unused. The necessity of har. n -. th 
· ~ · · t' · b · essme: ese nvers "or IITiga 10n purposes IS o VIOus, 
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M. Of the abpve area, canals contribute approximately 3,63,872 acres.. The 
three biggest irrigation projects of the State, viz., the Nira, Pravara and Godavari
in the Central Division, at present co~Illand nearly one and a half lakhs of acres 
in ~onsoon which area, although quite extensive, is not sufficient to meet a fraction 
of the State's requirements. 

6!J. On examining the question of utilizing the canal tracts for dairy farming, 
the Committee feels that there is a great need of introducing the dairy industry in 
the canal areas, even if it means reduction in the area under food crops, sugarcane, 
etc. The largest single crop in the canal areas is sugarcane which requires irrigation 
throughout and unless tills crop is rotated or even partially replaced by cultivation 
of fodder, particularly of the leguminous type, there is a clear danger of the soil 
suffering as a result of the heavy watering applied to the sugarcane. The Committee 
is conscious that it is not within its scope to examine the question of heavy manuring 
and watering as. applied to sugarcane cultivation but it is necessary to stress the, 
fact that if this practice is followed year after year it would ruin both the soil and 
agriculture. The Committee, therefore, recollllllends that in all canal irrigated areas 
dairying should be introduced forthwith and sugarcane· rotated with fodder crops 
particularly of the leguminous type. 

66. During the last 2 or 3 decades nearly a dozen sugar factories have 
been established in the canal areas and in the Collllllittee's view Government should 
take steps to set up large scale cattle breeding and dairy farms either entirely Govern
ment-owned or run in co-operation with the sugar factory owners. This is desirable. 
from another point of view and that is that the sugar industry being a protected 
one at present, it will be necessary for the .sugar Illanufacturers to adopt a different 
system of farming once the tariff protection is withdrawn. 

67. As regards other areas, the Committee :!;eels that individual cultivators should 
be asked to set apart a portion of their land for growing perennial fodder crops such 
as lucerne, berseem, para grass, etc., whlch at present is not done either because of 
the tendency of the cultivator to grow only money crops or because the irrigation 
authorities refuse permission for the growing of fodder crops. 

(9) Extent of Veterinary Service and protection against cut b-reak of disease. 

68. Before the merger of the Indian States there were 159 Veterinary Dispensaries 
in the State of Bombay, for looking after one crore cattle and 45! lakhs of sheep 
and goats besides about 2lakhs of other livestock and nearly 1! orores of poultry. 
In other words, roughly, there was one Veterinary Dispensary per 1,00,000. head 
of cattle, goats and sheep, excluding poultry. 

69. - The merger has added to the charge of the Animal Husbandry Department 
another 91 dispensaries, but no exact infori!lation as to the livestock population 
·in the merged areas is yet available. T.he total number of Veterinary Hospitals 
and Dispensaries in the State of Bombay rs now 250. 

The Illain dm ies of the disjiimsary staff are :-

(1) To t1·eat oases at the 'dispensaries and in the mofussil, and 

(2) To control epidemics." The .main contagio~ dise~ses ~ffecting cattle in 
this State are : Rinderpest, Haemorrhag:tc Sept10atm1a, Black Quarter 
and Anthrax. 

A subsidiary additional duty is to castrate cattle, in conne<:tion with livestock 
improvement work. 



70. The following figures based on the averages for the last thtee year1 
will indicate the work done at these dispensaries under each of the abov~ 
three heads :- · 

( i) Cases treated. 

Inpatients 
Outpatients 
Cases in the mofussil 
Cases supplied with medicines 

( ii) I noculatwns against contagious diseases. 

· Rinderpest 
Haemorrhagia Septicaemia 
Black Quarter · 
.Antbra:x; 

( iit) Castrations performed ... 

3,625 
2,75,125 

27,175 contagious. 
45,011 non-contagious 

4,19,051 

1,44,750 
1,92,700 
2,02,300 

4,530 

5,44,280 

76,464 

71. For the investigation of diseases the State has one Disease Investigation 
Officer (Cattle), one .A.<!sistanct Disiase Investigation Officer (Sheep and Goats), 
and one Assistant Disease Investigation Officer (Poultry). The Bacteriologist· at 
the Bombay Veterinary College also does research work and a special research staff, 
has been sanctioned for that officer. 

72. To make the State self-suflicient in the matter of -biological pr,oducts, 
Government have sanctioned the establishment of a Biological Products Institute. 
This has already started working on a small scale at Bombay pending transfer to 
Poona where land has been acquired for its permanent location. 

73. For tra~ yet~rinaria~ there is a Veterinary College ~t Bombay, but the 
, output from this mst1tut1o_n durmg the. last few years has been disappointingly small 
and not commensura~ With th~ reqmrements of. the Department despite the fact 
that Government proVIdes practwally free educatiOn. The following is the number 
of candidates belonging to the State of Bombay that have passed out from the Vet-
erinary College during the last few years :- · 

1945 ••• • •• 

1946 

1947 

1948 

1949 

1950 ... 
... 
••• 

••• 

6 

1 

7 

3 

7 

liO 



7 4. The Oollege has recently been a:f!l.liated to the Bombay University and the 
Diploma of G.B. V.C. which it originally used to give has been replaced by the degree 
of B.Sc. (Vet). The course is of four years' duration and Intermediates with Science 
(Medical Group) are ad!nitted. 

75. To meet the acute shortage of Veterinary Assistant Surgeons in the Depart
ment, and, especially for the control of contagious diseases, Government conducted 
until last year three StoQkm.en's Courses, one each at Dharwar, Poona {formerly 
conducted at Bombay) and Baroda {formerly conducted at Anand). The course 
was of one year's duration and students were given elementary theoretical training. 
in Veterinary and .Animal Husbandry subjects followed by three months' practical 
training at Veterinary Dispensaries. The total nUlllber of stockn1en trained was 
331, of whom213 have been appointed in the Department. · 

76. The above is a very brief review of the organization of the Veterinary Section 
of the Animal Husbandry Department and its activities. It will be seen, considering 
the size of the animal population that has to be catered for, how inadequate 
that organization is and how far short of requirements is the work that is being done 
at present. · 

77. In view of the inadequacy of the Veterinary staffs in the States, the Royal 
Commission on Agriculture in India had recommended that if cattle diseases were 
to be properly controlled there should be at least one Veterinary Assistant Surgeon 
for every 25,000 heads of cattle. On the basis of this recommendation, at least 400 
Veterinary Assistant Surgeons will be required for that part alone of the Bombay 
State which originally constituted the Bombay Province proper. At present there 
are only 177 Veterinary Assistant Surgeons and 213 stockmen {()xcluding those in 
the merged areas) in the Department and thus it will be seen that a good nUlllber 
is still to be recruited. 

78. There are in all250 Veterinary Dispensaries in the Bombay State, of which 
53 are run by Government {22 opened by Government and 31 of which control has 
been assUllled by Government), 106 by Local Bodies and 91 are in the merged areas. 
This nUlllber is quite inadequate compared to the vast area involved and the size 
of the livestock population that has to be catered for. To begin with, under the 
present Post-War Reconstruction Plan it is proposed to start one Veterinary Dis
pensary in each Taluka and Pets in the State. Before the merger of the Indian 
States there were l89 talukas and Petas in the Bombay State. With the merger 
of the States about l25 additional talukas have been added. Thus on the basis of 
one Veterir,ary Dispensary for each Taluka, at least 3l4 Veterinary Dispensaries 
are required. As stated above, there already exist 250 Veterinary Dispensaries 
and 65 more have to be opened in those talukas which have none at present. When 
the P.W.R. Plan was started, there were 52 talukas without a veterinary dispensary. 
Since then 22 Veterinary Dispensaries have been opened. The programme of 
opening more veterinary dispensaries has, however, been held up due to the present 
financial stringoo.cy. 

79. One of the important duties of the Department as already explained is' to 
take measures for the control of contagious diseases. Besides the inoculation work 
carried out by the Veterinary Assistant Surgeons and stockmen in the districts as 
a whole, the Department is running two special schemes for the mass inununization 
of cattle, one in the intensive cattle breeding zone of the Sholapur District, viz., 



Pandharpur and· Sangola, and the other in tbe Bombay ·City area, but _for lack of 
staff it is unable to take up this work so essential to the health of the hvestock on 
a more intensive scale. · 

80. It is, therefore, absolutely necessary in order to enable it to discharge its 
functions efficiently that the Department should be adequately staffed, but, unfor
tunately, at the present moment, the actual state of affairs is the reverse. The 
Department h~s 305 posts of Veterinary · Assistant Surgeons sanctioned by 
Government (excluding those in the merged states), but of these actually only. 244 
are filled and 61 are 'lying va.cant for want of qU&lified men. If the deputation 
vacancies are also taken into account the total No. of posts lying vacant will be about 
115. ' . . 

81. The main reasons for the failure of the Bombay Veterinary College to attract 
sufficient number of students are the comparatively poor pay offered to Veterinarians 
under GovervmeP.t snd the scanty prospects of future promotion. Unless, tr :.refore, 
something is done urgently to remove these handicaps, the position in respect of the 
running of the Veterinary Section of the' Aninw.l Husbandry Department is not 
likely to improve. 

, 82. Dairy animals have certail'. special diseases of their own besides those 
mentior.ed above such ·2s Conte.gious Bovine Abortion, Mastitis, Tuberculosis, etc. 
There is evidence that these disel!ses are prevalent in practically all dairy herds in 
the State 2T'.d their control and emdic.etion present a difficult problem .. UulesE, 
therefore, sufficient trained perronnel is provided to de2l with these diseases any 
schemes of dairy development that may be dtswn up will work under a serious 
handicap. 

(10) Gowslw,las and Panjrapoles-their Number money spent, review of activities. 
. . , 

. 83. There are about 80 Gowshalas and Panjmpoles in this State. The majority 
of these Institutions are maintained purely on humanitarian grounds with a View 
to housing and caring for the incapacitated, derelict and maimed cattle. If these 
institutions could be organised and managed on proper lines and the humanitarian 
section Separated from the economic herd, they would be 2ble to render valuable 
assistance and play an important part in the cattle improvement work. With this 
object in View the Governme';lt of Bombay ha':e sanctioned a scheme for the develop
ment of Gowshalas and PanJrapoles for a per1od of five yep,rs in the first instance 
CQ1YimJloni"'11HJ' f'l'nm, 1948-49.' . 

The main featureS of the schemes are :-

(i) That the Gowsbalas will maintain in their breeding sections tile breed of 
cattle .approved by the Gowshala Advisory Committee for breeding pedigreed 
_cattle. 

(ii) That Government will supply 10 cows and 1 buli to each Gowshala as its 
contribution towards tbe establishment· of a foundation stock and that the 
Gowshala will acquire the same number of cattle as its quota.· 

(iii) That the GoWl!hala will make suitable arrangements to divide the 
institution_ into two sections, one for the breedir.g stcck v.ud the other for the 
unproductive cattle. 

_ (iv~ _Thv.t. the Gowshala ~""~ ~.PJJUillv a qua1men man.ager, and, if necessary,' 
a tramed stockm'an, for mamtammg up-to-date breeding and feeding records, 
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(v) That the Government shall pay an annual grant ofRs. 2,000 to the .Gowsba!D. 
for meeting the increased e'xpenditure, 

(vi) That the Gowshala shall band over a fixed )lumber of male and female 
progeny from the breeding herd to Government for further distribution, 

(vii) 'That the Government will assist the Gowsbala in proViding grazing lands, 
veterinary aid, concentrates, etc., if necessary. 

(viii) That the Government will pay a sum of Rs. J ,000 av.nually to 
the Federation of Gowshale.s and Panjrapoles to enable it to carry on propaganda 
on behalf of the Scheme. 

84. With a view to guiding and controlling the breeding policy and deciding other 
problems, connected with Gowsbala Development work, Government have set 
up a Gowsbala Advisory Co=ittee consisting of the following :-

(i) The Director of Animal Husbandry and Veterinary Science, Bombay State, 
(Chairman). 

(ii) The Livestock Expert to Government, Bombay State. 
(iii) The De.iry Development Officer, Bombay State. 
(iv) Two nominees ofthe Provincial Federation of Gowshalas and Panjrapoles. 
(v) Two non-officials nominated by Government. 

85. In accordance with the o bjeots of the scheme, Government have so far selected 
the 20 Gowshalas e.v.d Panjrapoles mentioned below and they have been allotted and 
supplied with anima.ls of the breeds mentioned against them on the reco=endation 
of the Gowsbala Advisory Committee :-

1. Ahmedabad Panjrapole 
2. · Surat Panjrapole 

3. Dombivli Gowshala 

4. Dhulia Panjrapole 

5. Yeola Panjrapole 
· 6. Poona Panjrapole 

7. Bijapur Gowshqla 

8. Bagalkot Panjrapole 

9. Hubli Panjrapole 

10. Gurlhosur Gowshala 

11. Panjrapole Sanstha, Unza 

12. • Adarsh Gowshala, Bochasan 

13. Shree Krishna Gomandir, Halo! 

14. Panjrapole Sanstha, Jalgaon 

15. Panchavati Panjrapole, Na>ik 

]6. Panjrapole Gorakshan Sanstna, Panvel 

17. Ahmednagar Panjrapole 

18. Gore.kshan Sanstha, Wai 

19. Nipani Gowsllllla 

20. Gorakshan Sanstha, He.liyal 
li!O·B Bk Vb 3-4 

. .. 

Kankrej 

Kankrej 
Gir 

Gir 

Gir 
Gir 

Krishna Valley 

Krishna Valley 
Kankrej 
Khillar 

Kankrej 
Kankrej 

Kankrej 

Gir 
Gir 
Gir 

Gir 

Gir 
Krishna Valley 

Dangi. 
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. (11) .Salvage of .CaUle, extent .necessary results obtained, limitations. 

86. Apart from Bombay (which is treated separately)~ ~he 2'! towns and cities 
of the State having a population of over 30,000 persons, 1t 1s es~mat:d that about 
17,500 ca-ttle are available annually for salvage. This figure 18 amved at th~. 
The 27 cities and towns ~ question have a human population of 27,36,000 and 1t 
is estimated that the consumption of liquid milk in them is 4 oz. per head per d~y
taking into account the milk produced within their own limits. and. that obtamed 
from nearby· villages. About 70,000 cattle are required to be m nulk constantly, 
of which about half are sold away for slaughter or die a natural deaths; of the rest 
it is estimated that about 17,500 are available for salvage every year. Generally, 
these cattle are sent out to the surrounding villages for refreshening, but in order 
to cover them in time200 good bulls are required to be kept all the tinle in the cities 
and towns mentioned above. 

87. Arrangements need to be made urgently for removing the dry cattle from the 
cities tO' the' neighbouring villages as proposed by the Dairy Development Officer 
in the scheme he has drawn up for the Poona City. This scheme envisages 
the granting of loans to cultivators to enable them to purchase the aninlala outright 
so that they become their property and they feed them properly. When the aninlal 
calves again, the cultivator can 'either return the aninlal to the original owner or 
maintain it himself. In case he wishes to sell it, the original owner is to have the 
first option • 

. ·. 88. Results obl!'ined.-Properly recorded results regarding salvage are available 
only for the Bombay area.. It is observed that due to the absence of adequate number 
of bulls in the city stables the animals wher. they go dry are not in calf, and, therefore, 
the period of their salvage is unduly_prolonged. It is also observed that the large 
and heavy buffaloes cf northern India kept under confined conditions in the Bombay 
stables duririg their. lactation do not adapt themselves well to village conditions 
. Ullless they a1e well fed, .. "\:Vhen such aninmls return after salvage, they do not yield 
the same quantity of milk as they did in the preceeding lactation. On the othet 
hand, it has been found that where the producers have Dlll.de their own arrangements 
for salvage of their animals and have Dlll.de proper arrangements for their feeding 
and upkeep, their perfoXDlance after return from salvage is quite satisfactory. 

89. In the Bombay area Government assisted the Bombay HUDlanitarian League 
in salv:aging cattle a~d agreed to b?ar a certain part of the expenses.· Transport 
ch11.1ges 'Yere also pa1d_ and a~proxnna.t:ly 7,000 buffaloes were salvaged but the 
owners drd not feel satlBfied wrth the amDlll.ls when they returned and the scheme 
had to be abandoned. 

. 90. Governme_n~ als_opl_ll'cnased ~early 700 aniDlals outright from the Bombay 
stables and the J\'[rlitary Darry Fa1ms m the Poona area and sent them to the Govern
ment farms at Palghar·and .Jamncr: It was obstrveo that' the producers were not 
willing to sell any aninlal which was in an advanced state of pregnancy In this 
scheme also, therefore, the duratiop._of stay of the at:iDl&ls at the salvage farms was 
wa~ very long. When th!l animals refreshened and were returned to Bombay, it was 
notre_ed _that the deDlll.nd was ~os~ly to purchase them on credit and if cash payment 
was lnBIS~ed on Governm~~t _reallSed only about two-thirds of the intrinsic value 
of the aruma!. The condmons at the Jamner Farm (East Khandesh) did not at 
all suit the 'hea.vy northern ~ilia }Jpffaloes from the Bcmbay stables, and quite a 
numb~r of the;n had to be shifted to Palc:har for reconditioning before the could 
be solo at Bombay. Y 
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91. Since the experiment of outright purchase,.re:freshenmg and resale also proved 
unecono,nical, the scheme wPs discontinued, and since June, 1948, Government 
have been, taking animals for salvage at the Palghai: Farm only as boarders,. at a 
fee of annas 12 per head per dey. Th~ boarc ing fee has t.o be pPid·every month 
end the owner has to sig:v a bond that if he does not pay ,the fees for two months, 
the farm manager will have the right to auction, the animal and rec~ver the charges . 
.An.imals pregnant less than five months are not accepted under this scheme. 

92. To a great extent the problem of salvage of dry 01i.ttle arises only in the case 
of animals k;ept under city conditions. Because there are U.sually no bulls in ·cities 
or because the animals are k;ept and fed wrongly; the majority of the dry animals 
are found to be non-pregnant when taken for salvage and their stay at salvage farms 
is unduly prolonged. Often for a lactation of 8 months, there is a dry period of 
of 12 to 15 months, whereas, if the conditio11s were right from the very ~egmwug, 
it should not be more than 3-4 months. · 

93. The aim should, therefore, be to reduce the number of cattle in the cities 
by every means possible and keep them under more natural conditions so that the 
the question of salvage may be avoided or eliminated altogether. 

(12) Nomaaic Oattle--Keepers, Rabaris Bharwads, etc. 

l!4. The Kabaris and_ Bharwads of Gujerat, Ka.thiawar and Cutch are a class 
of graziers who live by breeding cows, sheep, goats, and sometimes; camels. 

' . 
Their general habit .is wandering (not strictly nomadic) ana or1ty navt generally 

a fixed route which they follow each year. They graze their stock on harvested 
fields and leav~ behind the manure for which they are-harboured by. cultivators.· 

95. They sell their stock an,d their products on the way. These are cows, heifers, 
young castrated males, entire males, ghee, rams; wool," bucks and goa~ hair. Hence 
they have an established position in the agricultural life of the country,· 

_ 96. ;rn North Gujerat they are very numerous and are concent~ated in a '-"'"""u 
area so that they and their livestock; have creBte~ congestion. The cattle are at 
large day and night and often the communities engage in the objectionable habit 
of grazing cattle at night which is now forbidden by law. _ Usually the dry stock 
is sent out to far-off grazing areas to return when it r_efreshens. Ho":ever, the grazing 
areas, waste lands, and birs (pastures) ha vin,g got depleted and decreased in size, 
the Rabaris and Bharwads by their peculiar methods of animal husbandrv have 
created a very difficult situEtion . 

. 97. In Ahmedabad District there has been a slight change in the way ot'life of 
the community in-as-much as the average Rabari o~ Bharwad lives in a. village ·or 
town, keeps cows as well as buflaloes, grazes the village cattle on receipt of payment 
in cash or k;ind, an,d sometimes also cultivates· the land. 

98. 1n Ka.ira District it is only in Matar and Mehmedabad Taluk;as that the above 
system of cattle keeping an,d milk production is followed. The other Taltikas· have 
intensive buflalo breeding w:hich is mostly in the hands of cultivators and commun
ities other than Rabaris and Bharwads. 

99. Ahmedabad City proper presents a picture -peculiar to itself and· possibly 
not to be found in any other ~ity in India.· _Living in a city surrounded on all sides 
by first class fertile soil growing good varities of rice, wheat, cotton, etc., th~ Rab~ris 
and Bharwads that reside in it and its envirous breed and maintain first-class :Kan
krej Cattle. 



100. The presence of Rabari or Bharwad near a town or near c~tivated ar~s 
is not favourably looked upon by the general public as he seld~m tn~ t~ restram 
his animals from trespassing other people's fields. But as agamst thiS, 1t may be 
stated that the fertility of the soil is perhaps also to a great extent due to the cattle 
and sheep of the Rabaris and Bharwads which graze on the aft:nnath of the 
harvested fields. · 

· 101. During famine years the Rabari or Bharwad marches off with hi~ cattle 
often to other States in search of fodder, but this migration is often respons1ble for 
Lhe spread of disease in cattle and mixed breeding of stock. 

102. Attempts to settle the Rabaris and Bharwads on land have been made from 
time to time but to deal with the problem of colonization of these co=unities in 
a systematic manner, Government appointed in the year 1947 the Polutry Develop
ment Officer as Special Officer in charge of Rab2.ri aJ)d Bha.rwad Colonization work 
in addition to his own duties. The Special Officer was assisted in his work by one 
Special Agricultural Officer and two Agricultural Assistants. The colonization 
staff surveyed waste lands in the Modasa and Prantij talukas of the Sabarkantha 
District, in the Daskroi, Dholka and Dh8.ndhuka talukas of the Ahmedabad District 
and in the Ma.tar taluka of Kaira DLotrict. The survey revealed that 33 villages 
in the above talukas are suitable for the coloniz2.tion of Rabaries and Bharwads. 
The staff also helped the co-opera.tive Societies formed by Rabaries and Bharwads 
in securing land for their use. 

103. With the merger of the Baroda State, the two Rabari and Bharwad colonies 
at Pratapnagar and Bellasp.r &l'.d the 24 settlements in Mehsana District came under 
the control of the·Department of Animal Husbandry and Veterinary· Science. The 
work at these colonies and settlements is handled by one Agricultural Officer, two 
AgriCllltnral Assistants, two Field Kamgars and some inferior staff. The colonies 
and settlements are being continued. 

104. The colony at Bellasar occupies 1658 bighas of land; while the one at Pi:ata
pnagar has an area of 500 bighas. The 24 settlements together have a.n area of about 
~200 bighas. At_these colonies and settlements 390 families comprising more than 
2000 persons have been settled. The total number of livestock maintained by them 
is 4800, of which 1550 are cows. 

105. The following policy in regard to the organization of the colocization work 
in future has been laid down with the approval of Government :-

(1) High priority be given to Rabaries and Bharwads, while allotting lands for 
grazing or fodder production in the Districts of Ban2.skantha,- Mehsan& Sabar
kantha a~d parts of A.hn;-edaba~ a!ld Kaira J?i~ricts, on their agreeing 'to form 
co-operat1ve cattle breeding someties and ab1ding by the conditions laid down 
by the Department of Animal Husbandry and Veterinary Science. 

(2) Government _aid to such societies be restricted to the facilities at present 
extended by "the different departments of Gove=ent in fostering rural develop
ment work. 

(3) ?'he Rabarie~ and Bharwads be g~ant~:d assistance in securing fencing 
matenal, constructiOn of wells, et<;., proVIded they agree to form a permanent 
colony. 



(4) In return the colonists should agree to rear and supply to Government 
breeding cattle for extension work. 

106. The spechl staff for looking after the colonization work has now been 
absorbed in the Livestock Section as it has now been decided by Government that 
the. vo:o;k of coloniza~ion of Rabaries and Bharwads should fonn part of the normal 
actntities of the Livestock Section. 

(13) Oattale Breeding Farms-Private ana" Govrrnment. 

107. There a~e. five Government Cattle Breeding ·Fanus in the State besides 
a number of subsidised farms and some special schemes for the production of breeding 

. bulls. The details are given in the following statement :-

STATEMENT IV 

Showing the Government and subsidiseil farms in the State. 

5 Government Farms at Banka.pur 
Tegur, Kopargaon, Iga.tpuri and 
Bakrol. 

Subsidised Farms at Sura.t, Chha. 
rodi, Anand, Ka.ndivli, Batega.on, 
Mulnnd, Pimple, Jam.ner, Shola 
pur, Sabarmati and Ka.nkavli. 

Special Scheme for Dangi Cattle 
Breeding. 

Farms co-operating with Govern
ment and mixed farming project 
at Patilwadi and Yedaballi. 

Total 

Total 
area. in 
acres. 

2,246 

5,910 

600 

8,756 

Annual 
Breeds kept. production 

of bulls. 

Amrit Mahal, Gir, Dangi, 70 
Kankrej aud Surati 

Kankrej, Gir, Nimar and 108 
Dangi. 

50 

Nimar aud Khillar. 16 

No. of 
bulls 

produced 
up to 

31-3-1949. 

797 

1,246 

107 

68 

2,218 

108. It will be sean that the annual production of bulls at Government and sub
sidised farms is 120 and 124 respectively, while both these agencies together had 
produced some 2,000 bulls upto the end of March, 1949. In addition to the above, 
breeding bulls are produced in certain concentrated zones selected for special breeding. 
The latter work is being carried on in co-operation with the cultivators and breeders 

.and the Department of Animal Husbandry and Veterinary Science has so 
far established 60 supplementarv breedin~ centres in various 'Parts of the State during 
.the last five years. 

109: Attention seems mainly to have been concentrated on the production of 
animals of draft breeds, though l\t some of the Government faJ:?DS established recently 
and at many•subsidized farms milch or dual purpose ammals such as the Gir 
.or Kankrej are also being bred. 

llO. No systematic effort seems to have been made to improve the milk
''Producing quality of the buffalo. 



(14) Military Dairy Farms. 

111. There are six military dairy farms in the State of Bombay. Their parti
culars as obtained from the Military Farm Authorities are given below :-

STATEMENT V. 

Shawing the ~umber of animals maintained at the different mil1tary farms, the 
amount of m1lk produced at eacl1 etc. 

Name of Farm. No. of cows No. of buffaloes No. of young Quan· Area offarms 
In Dry. In Dry. stock. tity in acres. 

llfilk. llfilk. Cows. Buffa· milk. Govt. leased, 
loes, pur-

chased 
daily 
from 
out. 
side 

in lbs. 

I. Ahmednsgar •• 41 12 176 103 59 124 540 7,075 2,864 

2. Belganm 41 7 50 25' 91 27 1,300 863 114 

11. Deolali 64 14 207 133 48 138 nil. 76 117 

4. Xirli:ee .. 167 119 225 307 162 287 5,000 1,206 nil. 

5. Kalyan nil. . nil. 222 168 107 nil. nil. 305 

6. Pimpri nil. nil. 405 385 187 nil. 381 2,518 

Total for a hove 6 
Jlfilitary Farms. 303 152 1,285 1,121 360 870 6,840 . 9,603 5,290 

·· 112. Sale prwe of ml!k . ..:..All military farms standardise their milk to 3. 7 per 
cent. fat and 'the price relates to this quality of milk. The price also is uniform 
at all the farms, and for the above si:x; farms in question it is 5/! annas per lb. 
Cream and butter are sold a,t Rs.. 2·12·0 .per lb. 

113. There is also a military farm depot at Colaba (Bombay) which does not 
possess any cattle, but gets milk from the military farm at Kalyim. The sale 
"price of milk at Colaba is 8 annas Tler lb. and that of butter Rs. 3 per lb. 

. 114. Military !arms _g~nerally cater only to the re~uiremen~ of hospitals, mili
tMY: officer~,. ~he1r faunlies and· troop cant:ens, but if there 18 any surplus milk 
available e1vilian consumers are also Supplied. All sales, e:x;cept to hospitals and 
-troop kitchens, are either on cash or on coupons ·which are to be purchased in 
.advance. · 

115. · The quest10n or the P?IIcy t.o be followed in regard to the Military Dairy 
Farms has been under the consrderatron of the Government of India for a number 
.ofyears·and it· seems that the Military Authorities are now considering making 
suitable changes in the policy to make it fit in with that followed by the State in 
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which a particular farm is suituated. The Government ·of India had requested 
the State Governments last year to suggest the breeds of cows and buffaloes in res
pect of the Military Farms situated in their respective States and the breeds suita
ble for the sU: military farms in this State have been suggested by the Director of 
Animal Husbandry and Veterinary Science. H is now learnt that the Military 
Authorities are trying to reorganise the various farms and arrangements are being 
ma<l.e. to keep the !>reeds recommended by the various State Goverument .. 

116. Previously the calves at the Military dairy farms· were allowed to be 
slaughtered. Now the slaughter of such calves has been banned e:x;cept on veteri
nary grounds. The Military authorities· rea:c the female calves for replacement 
purposes at their own farms. So also the niale calves of' good pedigree are _reared 
for lise at the farms. The rest' of the male calves are disposed of to the_ public 
free of charge while they are a few ·days old. " 

117. It is hoped· that with the reorientation of their policy, the Military dairy 
farms with their enormous resources will play a v<Jry definite and important part 
in the livestock improvement work in the country. 

{15) Post-War Reconstruotwn Schemes of cattle development sanctumed by 
Government and t/lose under · oonsuleratwn. 

118. The following Post-war Reconstruction Schemes in regard to cattle develop
ment have been sanctioned by Government-

!. P. W. R. Scheme No. 32-Extensive work in Livestock ·lmprovement.· 
It consists of the following parts-

(a) Organization of Supplementary Breeding Centres. 

(b) Intensification of the Premium bull and-Premium cow Schemes, Rearing 
of bull calves. 

~c) Intensification and e:x;pansion of District work of the Livestock Section. 

(d) Fodder cultivation and silage making-

(i) ConstruQtion of silo pits-,-Kacha and pucca Demonstration. 

(ii) Distribution of seeds of improved fodder erops. · . . - . 
(e) Organization of Cattle Shows and Cattle Rallies. 

2. P. W. R. Scheme No. 33 Establishment of Cattle Breeding 

3. P. W. R. Scheme No. 253 · 

4. P. W. R. Scheme No. 254 

5. · P. W. R. Scl).eme No. 264 

. 6. p;W,R.Scheme~o . .:uo 

· Farms in Nasik and .A.hmednagar 
Districts. 

Schemes for Intensificatioii of A.n\rit · 
Mahal Cattle Improvement Work. 

Scheme for improvement ·of milch 
buffaloes.-

Gir. Cattle 
Dhanduka 
District . 

Improvemei\t Scheme, 
Taluka, Ahmedabad 

Scheme for the Development of Uows 
.sha!as _ and Panjrapoles. 
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(16) Annual e:hpencliture by Govern!Mnt on the dairy ancl cattle inclustry 
in recent years. 

119. The Departments which are concerned directly with daU:y and ~att: 
development work; are :-(1) The Animal Husbandry and Vet~nnary SCle~< 
Department comprising the Veterinary Section, the Live stock. SectiOn, the Darr 
Development Section, the Sheep and Goat Development Sectwn and the Poultr 
Developl:!lent Section and (2} the Milk Commissioner's D~partment for ~omba 
area. The first is on a State basis. The annual expenditure on the .Livestoc 
Section of the Animal Husbandry and V ~terinary DepartmEl!l~ during t~e yea 
1948-49 was Rs. 9,50,090 and that on the Dairy Development Sectwn appronmatel 
3 ·6 lak;hs. The Milk; Commissioner's Department, Bombay, spends Rs. 7,58,00 
per an,num. The above figures represent the net expenditure which the Departmen 
spend on their livestock; an,d dairy development activities. 

(17) Vanaspati, its effect on ghee, milk and cattle. 

120. The above question has 'been a sul:Jject matter of discussion, in various Stat• 
Assemblies and also in the Parliament of the Indian, Union. The Government o 
In,dia have set up a number of committees to go into the question and have institute( 
investigations into the nutritive value of Vanaspati. A. large number of factorie: 
have been set up, some during the war, to produce Van,aspati. From the genera 
information and also from the reports of the Pu])lic Analyst it is observed that. ghe~ 
is generally adulterated with Vanaspati as the latter forms a very convenient 
cheap and indistinguishable medium of adulteration. This, however, does not mear 
that ghee can not or is not being adulterated with other articles. The marketin~ 
of Vanaspati is well organised and it is easily available even in small towns and 
villages. It is an article which bears a close resemblance to ghee and it is difficult 
to distinguish between the two without a laboratory test. In fact, the manufacturen 
make a scientific attempt to copy all the characteristics of ghee such as flavour, 
colour, texture, melting point etc., as closely as possible. They at times even vary 
its consistency according to the seasonal variation found in the consistency of ghee 
or according to its consistency in the different areas. Their argument, of course, 
is that they want to supply to the consumer an article ·which is as near to ghee as 
possible and are not responsible for its use as an adulterant. In recent years quite 
a number of them have made efforts to put Van,aspati in small family packs of 1 lb. 
upwards. Even, so, the margin between the price of Vanaspati pack;ed in small 
containers and that of ghee is so great that it permits of adulteration being carried 
out profitably. 

121. The question of colouring it very deeply has also been, discussed by various 
committees set up by the Government of India, but as far as is known no final 
decision has been taken. The question of the complete stoppage of Vanaspati is 
also before the Indian Parliament and recen,tly the Government of India have 
bann,ed ghee flavour an,d colour from being incorporated in this product. The 
issue ~ich this Committee has to consider is whether the production of Vanaspati 
has iJ; any way affected the milk, ~hee and .other industries. In passing it ma_y be 
men,twned that the Bombay State IS the mam source of Vanaspati production in the 
country, as this State has a large acreage under groundn,ut, aD,d has nearby other 
important groundn,ut areas such as Hyderabad and Madras. 

122. Even before the war the cattle owner rarely found ghee making to be paying 
and he preferred to make ghee only when. he could not find a market for fluid mill;. 
W:ith.the ~crease in_ ur~an population t~~ dernsnd for liquid milk; has gone up and 
milk IS bemg drawn m mcreasmg quantities to towns and cities from the adjoining 
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villages, ·some of which in the past were converting the prod~ct into ghee. This' 
has· resulted in, lesser production of products like_ ghee, unless, of course, the milk' 
yielding capacity of the cattle has increased, which does not appear to be the case.
The urban areas have always depended for their supply of ghee on, villages but on 
account of the increased consumption, of liquid milk without at the same time a 
corresponding increase in production,· the urban areas are n,ow unable to secure the 
required quantity of ghee. Since the beginning of the last war the urban' population 
has also increased very considerably and the demand for milk as well as for- ghee 
has remained unsatisfied. Apart from the increased cost of production, the 
scarcity of ghee has "been largely ·responsible for the higher prices in urban, areas, 
particularly since 1942 due to increased demand from the Defence Forces. As 
against a price of Re. 1 per seer before the war, the price of pure ghee these days in 
urban areas varies from Rs. 6 to 7 per seer and even then adequate· quantities of 
high quality ghee are not easily available.· 

123. For the above reasons, . Var>.aspati has ne.turally assumed greater importance 
and popularity.· There are large groups of population in 2,ll urban e.reas which. 
to-day depend e:l!:clusively on VI\Daspati !IS a medium for cookir>.g. The use of ghee: 
is restricted only to certain prep2.re,tions and delicacies· where it is necessary to use 
this medium to bring out their traditional favour. Otherwise for 2.ll general pur
poses the use of Vav.aspeti is not objected to. 

I 
124. So far as the cattle breeding industry is concerned, it is dffii.cult to say how· 

the introduction of Va11aspati has affected it one way or the other. In this Stat& 
it would be difficult to find an instance where a11y group of cattle were kept or breed. 
exclusively on the sale of ghee as a profitable concerti., Eve11 if it were so, .the price 
of ghee he,s increased sufficient;,ly t9 justify 2.rty such effort from being given up •. 
In fact, compared to the pre-war prices, the price cf ghee has incree.sed 6 to 8 times 
whereas the price of milk has incree.sed only 3 to 4 times. The prices of butter,. 
mava and other products have also increase4 cov.siderably. 

t25. If the prices of milk e.nd milk products he.ve been ruling high, this is due to' 
the large demand for them on the one hs.rtd and the higher cost of production on the 
other and is in consone.nce with the general increase in prices of all commodities 
and it c2.rnot be said that this is due to Vanaspati in any way .. In -e.ll dairying. 
countries, substitutes for butter 2.re freely me.de and so~d and all the industries, 
i.e., those coi!Uected .with margarine production, butter production, and· cattle 
breeding have developed to the fullest extent side by side. In this respect the 
position in Denmark is worth mentioni.D.g. That sme.ll cour.try .cor.tributes to more 
than }rd of the world's trade in butter. Or.e would expect thr.t the'De.il.es therfui~lveil 
would be consuming l&rge quantities of butter, but that is not so. They eat only 
a pound of butter for every 3 to 4 lbs. of margarine because of the higher price 
of the former product. In the.t cour.try both the margr.rine and the dairy industries 
have developed side by side and on healthy !iz:es. This is convincir.g eYidenc~ to 
discount~r.ar.ce any belief tha.t the Vanssp2.t1 mdustryhas been ~- canker to the 
dairy or cP.ttle industry in this country. 

126. -On the other hand it has to be e.dmitted that due to the·use ofVanaspati 
as a.n adulter2.nt, consumers he.ve lost faith in the quality of genuine ghee. They 
belieYe that all ghee is .now adulterc.ted 2.r.d are not prepared to pr.y 
the price of the pure article, which, ir.cid.entally, is r.lso very h!gh P.r.d ~ey~r.d ~e 
reach of mar.y. The question, therefore, rs r.ot only of controlling the distribution 

l<O·B Bk Vb :1-5 
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Name of the 'city. No, or' No .. of 
Daily Daily Ratio 

quantity of quantity of of oow 
buffaloes, cows. buffalo cow to buffalo 

milk. milk. milk. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

Seers. Seers. 
i. Grea tor Bombay 56,000 2,000 28,00,000 7,000 1:400 
2. Ahmedabad 6,723 7,553 39,704 30,142 1:1 
s. Surat 3,741 379 16,964 1,150 1:16 
4. Poona 4,085 1,524 28,595 4,242 1:7 
5. Nasik .. 1,355 615 9,794 1,214 1:8 

~· Sholapur 3,703 1,123 13,054 1,635 1:8 
·7, Belgaum 2,441 918 11,424 1,328 1:8 
8. Dharwar 1,922 976 5,766 1,200 1:5 
9. Rubli 2,989 1,010 12,000 2,000 1:6 

'io. Bijapur 2,554 1,089 9,163 1,523 1:6 
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.131 •. The figures show that except in Ahmedabad the buffalo population exceeds 
that of cows in all the towns. But even in regard to this town, if the large quantitv 
of buffalo milk that is brought daily from the l32.roda and the Kaira areas is taken 
into account, the cow milk will dwindle into insignificance. 

132. Looked at from the purely dairy ·point of view, the buffalo is Msily 
the main producer of milk. But in a country like In<lia, with its peculiar agricul
tural economy where sm8.ll holwngs are the order of the day and where mechanical 
farming is still largely impracticable the necessity of bullocks for agricultural e.r.d 
haulage operations cor>,tinues. Here the cow scores over. the buffalo ~.s the male 
progeny of the latter is not very useful for draft purposes. The cow thti.s proves 
to be an in<lispensable animal to the In<lian farmer, and, irrespective of the number 
of buffaloes he may have, he inv>.~riably keeps one or two cows also. 

133. It has been observed that the burden of the milk supply in urban as well as 
rural areas largely rests on the buffalo and the co~ is maintained ouly as a bullock
producing animal ~nd the milk yielding aspect of that animal is rather lost sight of. 
If, therefore, the cow is to find a place in dairying also, efforts should be made ·to 
introduce high milking strains so that she can produce enough quantity of milk for 
sale apart from that required for the rearing of the male calf for agricultural 
operations. Bullocks from dairy breeds, although slow, would. be better than male 
buffa\o bulls for agricultural work. Care should, however, be taken while 
introducing milk into draught breeds such ss the Knillar and the .A.mrit Mshal that 
their draft quantitiesarenotmateriallyimpaired but the objective with other breeds 
should be to develop a co=ercial and dual-pwpose animal: 

134. In the early stages special efforts will also be needed to popularise cow 
milk by selling it at even subsidised rates, if necessary. 

(19) Present agricultural policy in tlw State. 

135. Strictly speaking, there is no compulsory or planned policy regarding the 
sowing or planting of crops in the State as it is in some of the other countries. 
The· farmer is generally free to grow what be likes and considers the most paying. 
Only in the Kaira District there is restriction on the growing of tobacco beyor.d 
a c'9:tain proportion of the total cropping. The position in respect of the important 
orops -is as under :-

Sugar Oane.-Acreage is fixed for each factory and only to that extent irrigation 
water is supplied. 

Ootton.-Certain restrictions which had been in force since 1944 have now been 
removed. This might lead to an increase in the area under cotton by 15 to 20 per cent. 
and to the production of increased quantities of cotton seed which is used as cattle. 
feed. The State is deficit 1n cotton-seed and has to import it from outside. 

Jute.-Its cultivation is encouraged in areas where· previously the wild variety 
was being grown. The target for the current year is to put 25,000 acres und•r this 
crop. 

(}roundnuJ..- The annual production of ground-nut cake is. estimated at about 
2 00 000 tons of which 50,000 are reserved for use as cattle feed and the rest used 
a~ ~ure. Previously most of the ground-nut cake was exported, but now it is 
used within the State itself. 
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136. AJJ it is beyond the scope of this Committee to suggest that ther? sho~d b.e 
a planned agricultural programme, they do not make any reco;mznendatwns. m tblS 
.respect. They, however, do feel that there is need fo: havmg ~me kind of 
a regulation that at least in the irrigated areas a certam prqportion of the .land 
shall be set apart for growing fodder crops for cattle feeding. 

(20) The mhas Valley and its possibilities from the pohtt of view of DairY, 
D8VI!lopment. 

The selection of a suitabb area for dairy development is always a difficult matt~. 
The-availability of water is an ·important consideration in planning, both becaitse 
it is required by animals .and also because it is requi~e~ for irrigation purpo<>es. 
The Committee have exammed a stretch of land compr1smg some 15,000 to 25,000 
acres 4 miles from Badlapur Railway Station (G. I. P.) and 30 milEs from Bombay, 
which, they fet>l, ~ffords ~ood possibilities of being de':eloped .into ~ !arge dairy 
colony for the Bilpply of Dl!lk to Bombay. The Ulnas R1ver which or1g1nates from 
the tail waters of the Tata Hydroelectric Works at Khopoli flows through tllis area 
and both of its banks can be developed for producing fodder throughout tne year. 
At present the lands grow only a monsoon crop of rice. Tnere are very few cattle 
in the area, and such as exrt are mostly work cattle belonging to the cultivators. 
The place is connected by a good road, with Bombay; tnough many miles of 
internal roads throughout the area will have to be made. . 

. . . . 
138. Being agricultural land in the hands of cultivators, its wholesale acquisition 

. m.ight cause a certain amount of difficulty. It is possible, however, that the 
cultivators t~emselves might be induced to take to the production of milk, if they were 
assured of a market and were provided with the necessary facilities for the growing 

·of fodder. Dairy cattle being ex;pensive, they would also need financial assistance 
for the purchase of foundation stock. 

139. Another line of action that sugg~sts itself is that after the whole area 
has been surveyed, suitable plots of 10 acres each might be selected and acquired 
according to a definite plan prepared by Goverumen~. On these Government 
or a trading corporation might build farm units for renting out to the commercial 
milk producers from the Bombay area or any new enterprisers who might like to go 
into the da?7 _business. The existing ?ultivators should be induced to develop 
the area adjom~ng these farms for growmg fodder. crops throughout the year and 
the same should be purchased from them at pre-determined rates ·and delivered 
to the various units. Goverument or the trading corporation will have to make 
arrangements for irrigation water to be supplied to the fields of the cultivators. 
In: this way (a) the area. of land to be acquired will be reduced to the minimum 
(b) the e:risting c~tivators won!d be made to. con~ribute substantially toward~ 
the scheme by making use of theJI oW"n lands which will continue to remain in their · 
possession, and (c) the dislodged cattle from Bombay Suburbs will be accommodated 
on this tract and the milk conveniently brought to Bombay. 

140. The area has no doubt good potentialities of being developed into a m.ilk 
and cattle breeding colony, as there is an enormous amount of water running 
through it throughout the year which is capal?le of irrigating 15,000 to 20 000 acres 
with ease: B?ing a discharge from the Hy<l;r?electric Works the flow do~s not get 
reduced even m summer, when larger quant1t1es of water are required for irrigation. 

141. The Committee recommends .that in view of the great potentialities of 
this ~ea, a tho;ro~h survey of .it should be carried out by a Special staff under 
the Milk CoDliDISswner and a swtable scheme framed for developing it into a milk 
oolony. 
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{21)_ Co-operative Dairying and OaUle Breeding extent and progress. 

142. The Co-operative Planning Co=ittee appointed by the Government of 
India in the year 1945 has observed in its report that the co-operative organization 
is the most suitabfe form of organizatif>n for bringing together the producers. of milk 
in suitable groups so as to enable them to adopt improved methods of production 
which would ultimately result in inereased production. The Co=ittee has also 
stressed that there is considerable scope for a co-operative farm of organization 

. in the distribution of milk. 

143. In the State of Bombay, as it sto<Jil before the merger of the States, 
there were 46 co-operative milk supply societies and unions on the 30th June, 1949, 
and they handled an aggregate of approximately 65 lac lbs. of milk during the 
preceding year. There were 21 co-operative cattle breeding societies with 
972 members owning 1,069 breeding animals. 

144. The Choryashi Talukli. Co-operative Milk Sale Society Ltd., Surat, is one 
of the typical older Societies working as a Union. It was registered in the year, 
1939, and has made considerable progress with the marketing of milk of its members. 
It had 454 members and a working capital of Rs. 29,183 in the year, 1948, and 
it handled 13.59 lakh lb. of milk during the year. Notable progress has been 
made by the Kaira District Co-operative Milk Producers' Union and the Bombay 
Co-operative Cattle Owners' Union and the Societies affiliated to them. These 
Unions work under the Government scheme of milk supply for Bombay City. The 
Kaira District Union was registered in 1946 with headquarters at Anand. In the 
beginning, it used to assemble and transport milk for delivery to a privately-owned 
Company, viz., Poisons, J,td., for pasteurization.. It used to supply cotton seed 
and other cattle feed to members of its afliliated societies. It commenced 
pasteurization in its own plant from the 1st June, 1948. The Union has a separate 
laboratory of its own, with requisite appliances for testing milk and its quality 
under the supervision of a qualified chemist, The afliliated societies purchase milk 
at prices prescribed by Government on the basis of fat percentage, the standard of 
acceptance being fu;ed at 6 · 2 per cent. The Union undertakes to transport milk 
from villages to the pasteurization plant in trucks maintained by it or on head loads 
from villages not served by roads. The Union has gained considerable popularity 
among the milk producers. The latter have come to realize the benefit accruing 
to them from the co-operative organization as against the private traders and 
companies, and there is demand for registration of more and more societies. It now 

·supplies approximately 50,000 lbs. of milk daily in insulated railway vans "Bfter 
pasteurization. Its activities are growing and before long its supply is estimated 
to increase to 80,000 lbs. of milk daily. · The Union has received the following· 
assistance from the Government of Bombay :-

Grant. 
Rs. 

1. · A Ioili! p~yab!e in 16 years at 3 1/2 peroent interest ••• 
2. Milk cooling ma.ohinery comprising a generator and compressor ... 
a. Grant for s&mpling and testing of milk of village sooieties and their 2,000 

· membm;~~. _ . . • 
4. Speoial processing rate of Rs. 'T per maund of milk delivered m 

Bombay upto 30th September 1949. · 
6. Supply of two breeding bulls and oost of their maintenance. 6,240 
6. For undertaking the water supply and growing of fodder in 6 68,000 

villages where milk Co-operatives are operating. · 
7. For preservation of gteen grass as silage, the Union has undertaken to 8, 700 

to construct six silo Towers at six villages. 
8, For improving tb sanitary conditions Government have approved 311260 

thesoheme of oonstruotillg 600 cement oonorete cattle standings. 
1 

Loan. 
R" 

...,00,000 
62,600 

68,000 

8,700 

31,260 
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The Union in its tum is paid at a. fixed price based on the fat percentage by Govern
ment so as to cover reasonably the overhead costs incurred by it.. Fn m the 
1n4rgm of difference between the price paid to the Union and that reafued ,by sale 
in Bombay it has been possible for Government to Jay by a..handsome amount 
f01; assistance to producers of milk for the improvement of cattle and devdopment 
of diary industry. 

146. The progress of the ·Bombay Cattle-owners Union has been rela.tively slo.w. 
Thirteen societies are affiliated to it. They, together, supply 7,068 lb~- of lll;llk 
per day. They have 55 individuals and 19 societies as members and theu wo!kmg 
caJ?ita.l amounts to Rs. 4,30,544. 

145. To promote co-operative organization and ~uccess of the Bombay's Milk 
Scheme, Government have appointed a special staff of Assistant Registrar for Co
operative Milk Societies and two OrganU.ers-one each in Bombay and Anand 
and 1 Auditor. Being a special area scheme, this staff has been placed under the 
Milk Commissioner, Bombay, and assists the co-operative societies m. maintenance 
of proper accounts and development of dairy industry. 

147. · As observed by the All-India Co-operative Planning Committee rderred to 
above, a co-operative organization is best suited for bringing together the small 
and scattered cattle-owners and producers of milk under :Indian conditions. Aro.y 
endeavour to reach such a numerous class of producers directly through a depart
mental agency is bound to be costly and cumbrous . Besides, they arc illiterate 
and simple folk who are inclined to hesitate in acting upon the a.dV.ce <fuectly 
tendered by Government officers and are likely to place greater reliance on it if 
tendered through their own lenders and organU.ation. Keeping of cattle and 
production of milk are, as a rule, a sbusidiary industry in the hands of cultivators. 
They have not enough capacity or time to obtain individually the benefit of Govern
ment schemes. Their individual credit is usually low. It is only by pooling of 
th~ir credit, experience and leadership that they can hope to provide to t.hemselves 
fina11ce for the purchase of animals, marketing of milk supply of cattle feEds, impro
vement of breed of cattle and knowledge and equipment for hygienic and profitable 
handling of milk. Various Provincial and All-India Authoritative Committees 
and organizations have taken due note of these circumstances and, to =ke a men
tion of a few, viz., the Diary Development Sub-Committee of th,e .A.[;ricultl.lral 
Policy. Committee of th~ Government of In~ia, the All-India Co-operative Pl11nning 
Comrruttee and the Anunal Husbandry Wmg of the Board of Agricwture and 
An.ilnal Husbandry (in its Ll.lcknow Conference), have recommev,ded the maximllln 
utifuation of co-operative societies and unions in the development of cattle 
breeding and dairy industry. 

148. .The produc~r of ll;ljlk in India has been estimated to receive 60 to 65 per
cent. pnce_ of the mille pa1d by the coP,sumer. The ramaining 35 to 40 percent 
goes. to 1n1ddle-men who collect, transport and retail the milk. The producer is 
also a victim of middlemen's malpractices as to incorrect measurements and unwarro.· 
ranted de~uc'tions ~r l~te and defau~ted payments for the milk sold by him. The 
Co-op~rat1ve organiZatiOn enables h1m O!!; the _one hand. t?. elimanate exploitation 
by mlddl:me':l and, on the .other to realiZe hiS :espons1bility for the development 
of the darry Industry, and improvement of quality standards O:Q, which alone he 
can ultrmately base improvement in his own standard of living . 

. 149. T~e ~ov:rnment .of Bombay ~a.v~ recognised the need to promote oo-opem
tlVe orgai\!Zatwn m handling these actiVItieS and have sponsored special co-ope~ati.ve 
schemes under their Post-War Reconstruction prograi!Un6 foD the promotion of 
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Co-operative Milk Societies and Unions and Co-operative Creameries. Pending 
the implementation of these schemes on a more comprehensive scale, Government 
have helped 15 co-operative organizations of producers by extending to them 
financial and technical assistance for purchase ot dairy animals, transport, equip
ment, and utensils for the handling of milk, as also for meeting the cost of manage
ment. The assistance given to the following four Co-operative Societies illustrates 
the nature of assistance given by Government :-

STATEMENT VII. 

Showing the names of Go-operative Societies aniJ the Assistance given to them. 

Loan for purchase of Loan for pur. 
dairy a.nj,nta.Js. chase of diary 

equipment. 

------------------------
I. The Panoli Group Milk Pro

ducers Co-operative Society, 
District Broach. 

2. 'lhe Cha.nvandeshwari Co-
operative Dairy Society, 
Nagthana, District, Sa tara. 

3. The 'Nevri Group Co-opera
tive Do.iry Society, Ltd., East 
Khandesh. 

4. The People's Commonwealth 
Sahakari Society, Ltd. 

Rs. 25,000 at at to be 
repayable in five 
years. 

Rs. 6,500 ten half. year
ly equatedinstalntents 

at 3!percent. 

Rs. 15,000 loan for ca
pital expenditure 
such as motor vans, 
oyoles, etc. repayable 
in 10 years, Interest 
free for the three 
years and thereafter 
at percent. 

Loan of Rs. 15,000 for 
financing the mem
bers of three ·multi
purpose Societies for 
purchase of animals 
at 3! percent per 
annum. repayable in 
five years. 

Rs. 4,000 at 3t. 

Subsidiary for oost 
of n:umagement. 

To tho extent of de
fioit up to Rs. 2,000 
for one year only. 

Rs. 240. 

Rs. 1,000 subsidy for 
ma.na.gem e nt 
expenses for let year 
and ! and 1 costfor 
the 2nd and 3rd 
years. 

(22) Post-War Reconstruction Schemes of the Go-operative Department. 

150. The following two schemes have been sanctioned under the Co-operative 
Department. 

(1) Scheme Nv. 62 for the establishment of co-operative creameries.-This scheme 
visualises the organisation of co-operative creameries in districts where there is an 
abundant quantity of surplus milk;. The districts tentatively selected for this are 
Bijapur, Broach, Satara, East Khand~sh _and West ~andesh and arrangements 
are being made for a survey of these districts to be camed out by the servey staff 
employed nnder the Dairy Developm0nt Officer. 

(2) Scheme No. 63 for the establishment of milk supply unions.-Government 
in the Development Department by their G. R. No. 791 dated the 29th December, 
1949, have sanctioned a specific scheme which will operate, to start with, in the 
districts of Surat, Ahmednagar, Nasik and Belgamn. This scheme visualises the 
establishment of milk collecting centres which will be affiliated to Unior.s to be orga
nized for collecting ar.d proceesing milk. Under the scheme two Ur.ions have to be 
organised in the lst year and one each in the follo":ir.g two years. On an average 
I) milk collecting centres will be affiliated to e;tch union, 
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CHAPTER IV. 

RE-ORGANIZATION OF BOMBAY'S MILK SuPPLY. 

151.· Position in Bombay.-Bombey for its milk suppl:y d~pen~ very l~rgely 
upon. the milk drawn from some 60,000 milch ce.ttle located e1ther m the_ City _or 
in the suburbs. These anim&ls together supply some 7,000 rr.aur.ds of milk daily 
which hardly suffices for the large human population of the are& totalling neerly 
3 million. 

152. On an averege Bombe.y imports some 30,000 fresh milch animals every 
year from Gujarath, Delhi and Punja.b end some 10,000 selvaged 2.nimals return to 
the City every year. The conditions in rege.rd to e2.ttle keeping in this area ere such 
that most of these anim&ls are rendered wholly or partially unfit £or further main
tenance and as such have to find their way to the slaughter house not long after 
the lactation in Born bay is over. The calves brought elong with the fresh imported 
anim&ls are virtually starved to death, es there is neither room in the congested ap.d 
insanitary stables for them, nor have the producers any incentive to rear them t.s 
the calf rearing costs in Bombay exceed the price of fresh animals. 

153. Since no agricultural lands are attached to these stables, all the require
ments of cattlefeeds and fodder have to be imported and it is estim&ted that some 
1,000 train loeds of grass and cattle-feeds a.nd cattle themselves are brought annually 
into Bombay. However, the valuable cattle yard manure produced being of no 
use is thrown away only to endanger public health. · 

154. The veterinary aid for these 60,000 cattle is most inadequate e.r.d it is_ esti
mated that cattle worth 25lakbs die every year through causes which to a great 
extent could be prevented. 

155. .AB for the quality of milk produced, the less said the better. In the market 
it is almost impossible to find an unadulterated sa.m.ple of milk. The added water 
is not necessarily clean and as such is a further source of contr.mine,tior.. The uter.sils 
used are not properly cleaned and the use of grass to prevent spilling in transit causes 
further deterioration in the quality. 

156. The above facts are not ex&ggers.ted-indeed there are several .other very 
Ul'.satisfactory features about the present milk supply which e.re r.ot referred to here 
-and this state of affairs has been going on now for over a quarter of a century. 
Unless a complete reorganization of this vital industi-y is attempted forthwith, 
)onditions are likely to go from bad to worse. 

157. Measures taleen.-To deal with this UI'.St.ti&fr.ctory situa,tion the Goverrmer.t 
of B<>mbay in 1945 sanctioned a plan called "The Bcmba.y Milk Ple.n" for the re
orgr.nization of the Greater Bombay's milk supplv. The se.lient fee.tures of this plr.r. 
are:-

(1) .Organised procureme11t of milk frcm the Bombay City end suburbs. 

(2) Collection and processing of village milk in the Kaira area &r,d its transpcrt 
to Bombay. · 

(3) Orgar.ieed distribution d pastenrired e.r.d bottled milk in Bcmbay. 
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(4) Removal of city and suburban milch cattle stables, and colorusingtbe arumals 
at Government established milk colorues, a start to be made with the City. 

(5) Rearing of calves, undertaking of arrangements for the salvage of cattle, 
breeding of stock and growing of fodder ; provision of Veterinary aid, facilities 
for research and technical education ; and cheapening the price of milk in the 
Bombay and Anand areas. 

158. The above aGtivities have been entrusted to the Office of the Milk 
Commissioner, Bombay, under the Civil Supplies Department. 

159. The actual position with regard to the above. measures is as follows :-

(1) Procurement of milk jiYT Bombay City and Subwbs. 

160. Contre.cts have been entered into with some of the bigger p~oducers situated 
in this region for taking over a fixed quantity of milk. daily ex~their stables. 
The smaller producers have been organised and grouped into co-operative societies. 
Tl>e individual members transport their share of milk to a collecting point wherefrom 
Government takes over their supplies. Before being taken over the milk is sampled. 
Duplicate samples are drawn for each lot, one of which is sent to the Government 
Milk Control Laooratory for analysis, and the other handed over to the producers 
concerned for further analyslit in case of dispute. 

161. The purchase price of milk is fixed by negotiation with th~ producers from 
time to time and the actual price paiiJ. is ba.'!ed on the fat content of the milk supplied. 

162. Approximately 450 maunds of milk are purchased daily through. this source; 

(2) Colony :producers. 

163. Those who have shifted their· cattle from the City to the Government 
Colony at Aarey have to sell their entire production to Government, and the daily 
output at the Colony is 850 maunds. 

164. The Anand area has been known for its surplus milk for qrute a long time. 
Three agencies have been developed w a .temporary measure at Anand to collect; 
process and transport milk to Bombay on Government account. Together they 
supply nearly 900 maunds of pasteurised milk daily. The milk is procured from 
some 60 villages "within a radins of 15 miles from Anand. The collection is usually 
done through village collectors who buy milk on cash accoYding to the price fixed 
by the Milk Department. Co-operative societies of milk producers have also been 
orgarused in a nup1ber of villages, and collection of milk is done through them also, 
although about three-fourths of the milk ·is still being collected through private 
collectors. · . 

165. The purchase price of milk ir. so fixed that the p:oducers get approximat~ly 
one anna per seer in excess of what he would have recetved, had he sold the nulk 
to other buyers, e.g., cream or butter merchants. The price is declared every mo~th 
in advance in terms of so many rupees and annas per seer of butter fat for mtlk· 

. contairung not less than 6· 2 per cent. of butte_r fat. The c~llectors and societies 
!Ire paid approximately Rs. 1-8-0 per maund of mil~ to cover thecr profi~ and expe~es 
in connection with the collection transort and delivery tcr the respecttve process)llg 
uruts at Anand. Processors are' not to make any profit or incur any loss on the 
processing of milk and have to charge at actuals to Government, 

ldO·B Bk Vb 3-6 
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166. The processors are paid fixed processing charges inclusive of rail transport 
and delivery through a cold store at Bombay. In~usive of profit, tney get appro
ximately Rs. 5-12-0 per maund for the quantity of milk accepted by Governments, 
ex-their cold store. The B. B. & C. I. Railway hss constructed 14 insulated vans 
for the transport of this milk at a cost of Rs. 30,000 each. The cost ha.• been paid 
by Government. All milk received in Bombay is taken to the respective cold stores 
and is handed over to Government which assumes all responsibility for its further 
disposal within 24 hours of the scheduled arrival time of the tmin. 

167. The ~cheme of bringing long distance milk into Bombay having proved 
succeJ>sful in every way, Government have now decided to terminate the temporary 
arrangements and set up a dairy at Anand with a much larger processing capacity. 
Land hag also been acquired and a rail siding will soon be provided to facilitate the 
handling of milk on the railway. In order to get the ex:t.ended Anand scheme exa
mined fully in all its aspects, the services of a British and a Danish expert were 
engaged and they came out to Anand in July, 1950, and have, after thoroguhly 
studying the conditions on the spot, submitted their reports and these are under 
the scrutiny of Government. 

(3) Organised Distribution of pasteurised and bottled milk in Bornhay area. 

168. There are about 400 centres for distributing whole milk in the City and 
suburbs, the distribution being done both in the morning and evening. Any con
sumer wishing to take advantage of the Scheme has to obtain a milk card and obtain 
his requirements from a suitable centre on cash (14 annas per seer) upto three seers 
in the morning and three seers in the evening. About 2,00,000 consumers take 
advantage -of the scheme daily. 

169. Home delivery arrangements have been undertaken only a.o an experimental 
measure in one particular locality and the consumers are charged 2 annas extra for 
the additional service provided. About 700 consumers are served in this manner 

' 
170.The distribution of toned milk, a product obtained by blending pure buf

falo milk, water and ski=ed milk powder in the proportion of 59·5: 37: 3·5 
respective~y, and containing 3 · 5 per cent. butter fat and 9 per cent. solids-not-fat: 
has been mtroduced for the benefit of the poorer classes. Toned mill{ is sold at 
8 annas per seer. Approximately 500 maunds of toned milk are distributed daily 
from 120 centres and about 1 lakh consumers participate in the scheme. 

171. Government have contracted to purchase milk from the producers in the 
Bombay area at 14 anrias per seer and it is sold also at 14 annas pGr seer to the 
consuming public. On the other hand, the landed cost of Anand millr is in the 
neig?bourhoo~ of 11 annas per ~er, but it is :"leo sold at 14 annas per seer. The 
recetpts accrumg thereby cover m full the enttre overheads of distribution of all 
milk at Bombay besides leaving a small credit balance. 

172. The overhead expenses of distribution at. Bombay approximate to 1 anna 
5 pies per seer of milk, but when bottled milk is put on the market, the expenses 
are expected to be reduced. 

· (4) Removal of City cattle anrl their colonization at the Government Milk Colony 
at Aarey. 

1.73. The removal of ~he fil~hy and unltealthy cattle stables in the City re
mamed under the constderatwn of the Bombay Municipality for over 25 years 
but for one-reason or another nothing substantial could be done, Government; 
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therefore, took upon themselves the task of removing the animals from the City 
and for this p~rpose acquired some 3,500 acres of waste jungle land at Aarey 20 
miles north of Bombay. There a Milk Colony is under construction. It will 
have 32 farm units and accommodate about 15,000 cattle. The expenditure 
on land, buildings, roads, dairy, veterinary hospital, staff quarters, water supply, 
electricity, etc., has been estimated at Rs. 350 lakhs. 

174. Each farm unit at the Colony is self-contained and accommodates about 
500 cattle. It has accommodation for milking cattle, dry cattle, calves, down
calvers, bulls, bullocks, carts, trucks, etc. All the operatives of such a unit 
are provided with proper residential accommodation. In the City they used to 
live in· the same shed with the cattle. The work was started in January, 1948, 
and up to July, 1950, seventeen units had been completed, of which sixteen have 
been occupied to date with the removal of some 7,000 animals from the City. 
Fifteen more units ~re to be constructed with 2 special units for young calves. 

175. Besides providing suitable accommodation for the cattle and the opera
tives, the Scheme supplies cattle-feeds and hay and green grass at reasonable rates, 
provides free veterinary aid, the services of Gove=ent bulls, technical 
assistance, etc. 

176. For the occupation of the units, Gove=ent charges the cattle owners 
a licence fee of 8 annas per adult animal per week besides levying a charge 
1 anna per seer of milk produced at the Colony with a fixed charge of 5 as per 
animal. All milk produced at the farms has to be sold to Government for distri
bution purposes at a predetermined price. Water and lighting charges are to be 
borne by the cattleowners at actuals. In the 16 units there are about 70 licensees, 
the smallest party holding a licence for only 2 animals. 

177. The rent and othar charges that are recovered are able to pay 3% per cent 
interest on the entire investment besides meeting depreciation charges, the cost of 
maintenance of roads and bnildings and the cost of supervision. The scheme is, 
therefore, self-supporting and the users (producers) do not have to pay more than 
what they used to in the City for much poorer facilities and amenities. 

(5) VariCYUS other Schemes at tlw Cokmy. 

178. The various sub-schemes at the Colony which have been taken up or 
are proposed to be taken up in the near future are as follows :-

(i) Maintenance and supervision offarm units, roads and central buildings. 

(ii) y eterinary aid and artificial insemination. 

(iii) Medical clinic and public health. 

(iv) Water supply. 

(v) Electric supply. 

(vi) Fodder production. 

(vii) Calfrearing. 

(viii) Cattle-feed supply. 

(ix) Research and Technical Education. 

(x} Banking facilities. 



179. The following is a brief description of the various schemes. 

180. (i) Maintenance and supervision of farm un~ts, ete.-If the. Colony fa:zns 
are not to be reduced to the status of the stables in Bombay and if the proJect 
is to fulfil its purpose, it is of vital importance that the rules of business be pro
perly observed by the occupants. The peopl~ in ~he trade having ~een used _to 
certain wrong practices for a long time and bemg difficult to deal mth, the Mi..lk 
Commissioner's Department had to impose very, strict supervisioz: and, therefore, 
at each unit one Government Farm Supervisor has been proVIded. 

181. (ii) Velerinary aid and artificial insemination.-In Bombay City there 
are 1,000 animals kept per acre. At the Colony 15,00~ cattle are to be kept on 
3,500 acres or about 5 per acre. Even w, great care IS necessary to safeguard 
the health of the livestock and to control the :incidence of diseases and it had 
been accepted by Government that they would bear all the expenditure on the treat
ment of animals and also ir> connection with their breeding. A full-fledged veteri
nary hospital is being constructed with adequate staft, equipment, medicines, etc. 
Since there is an acute shortage of good breeding . bulls, breeding by artificial 
:insemination will! be undertaken at the Colony so as to effect rapid improvement. 
:in the already degenerated stook . 

. 182. Provision· of veterinary aid and artificial insemination service will cost 
the Government something in. the neighbourhood of Rs. 2 lakhs every. year. 
Although no receipts. are visualised from this section, yet qnite an apprecjable 
in direct benefit can be expected to be derived from the ma:intenance of the 
animals :in health and their timely breeding,. which would ultimately result :in 
cheapening the cost of milk. 

183. (iii) Medical clinic a·nd Public Healtli.-Since the Colony will have a 
human population of about 2,500 persons, adequate attention to their health is 
necessary to :induce them to stay on the spot which in its turn will contribute to· 

"the more efficient management of the Colony. The annual anticipated expenditure 
on this account is about Rs. 40,000. 

184. (iv}· Waler Supply.-At present' water is purchased from the Municipality 
in bulk for which a charge of 8 annas per 1,000 gallons is made. Besides this 
expenditure has also to be :incurred on the maintenance of staff, pipe lines fixtures 
pump~ of ~ater, etc.,· besides depre~iation .on the pipe lines, pum'p house: 
reservoir, engme, etc. "W_hatever expendit~e _cannot be balanced from the receipts 
from water charges realiSed from the uruts IS charged to the cultivation section 
for the production of green fooder. · 

185. (v) Eleclric Supply.-The whole colony will be electrified :in tinle to come. 
~he electricity is required not oni:r fo: lighting purposes, but · also :in the dairy and 
m the field as well. . The electric line has been already laid. 

186. Except for road lighting, the rest of the electricity c~nsumed at the Colo
ny would be char~ed for at actuals as per consumption by the varioll.l! consumers 
plants, machines, etc. ' 

187. (vi) Foif:ii~r Procluction.-This is one of the most important activities of 
the Colony a1;1d IS m~ended to ensure the supply of ad,equate quantities of green 
fodder to milch anmmls throughout the year. lt will .facilitiate breeding and 



t~ough reduced use of purchased fodder bring down the cost of milk. Appro
XImately some 1,000 acres of land are to be brought under cultivation for which 
buildozers and ·mechanical means will be required. Ail the urine and wash water 
from the sheda are taken to the Ianda attached to the units and a very high yielding 
perennial grass known as "Para " is grown. The actual expenditure on ail the 
items of expenditure, viz., preparation of land, plantiug, irrigation, seeds and plant/>, 
establishment, interest and depreciation on capital, expenditure on land, develop
ment of water tank, water pipe line, tractors and ploughs, fencing, hutments, 
etc. will normally be covered by the receipts from the sale of grass to the licenseeF. 

188. (vii) Oalf rearing.-It is found that most of the licensees, even after conling 
to the Colony, do not pay enough attention to calves which are usually ailowed 
to die of starvation and neglect. Cattle keepers of Bombay cannot be made to get 
themselves interested ail of a sudden in such a time-and money-consuming activity. 
It has, therefore, been decided to take over suitable calves from the various licensees 
and rear them up to maturity at Government cost. 

189. Initially the scheme may show certain losses, but eventually when the 
Colony is fully established it is certain that the receipts from sale of animals will 
balance the expenditure on the cost of rearing. Ail the stock reared would be of 
known pedigree and, as such, will ultimately fetch much more than the non-descript 
animals which the breeders have hitherto been purchasing in their 2nd and 3rd · 
lactations. The bulls reared by this section would eventuaily be used in the larger 
interest of dairy development not only in the State but in the country as a whole. 

190. A beginning has been made already with this rearing work and some 100 
calves have been taken over. In due course 2 special units for the rearing of calves 
will be constructed. 

191. (viii) Supply of caUlejeed, '/lay, etc .• -Since some 150 licensees will be colo
nised at Aarey, it is felt that if procurement and distribution of cattle-feeds is left 
to individual producers, numerous difficulties will arise, viz., the cost of cattle 
feeda woUld be higher and not uniform, the quality of cattle feeda would also differ, 
etc. This would eventuaily adversely affect the cost of milk. It has, therefore, 
been decided that the procurement and distribution of all fodder and cattle-feeda 
should be arranged centrally and they should then be sold after levying a small 
overhead. 

192. The distribution of cattlefeeda through · one central agency would ilso 
facilitate the feeding of balanced rations and eliminate ove1feeding, 

193. The expenditure and receipts from this section would ultimately balance 
each year and even leave a surplus margin to some extent which would go to form 
a " Reserve Fund "which could be utilised for forming an organization of the licensees 
themselves. 

194. (ix) Oolony Oosting Scheme.-Ar officer has been speoiillytrained in England 
in the science of milk costing and is collecting data about the p1oduction of milk 
and other aspects of the dairy industry from all the licensees. This information 
would prove to be of inmlense value in due course in e:ffectiag economy in various 
items of expenditure and also in :fi:ring the purchase price of milk after allowin~ 
a reasonable margin of profit. Already, the figures show that it is cheaper to 
produce milk at the Colony than at the stables in Bombay. 



195. (x) Banking faailities.-Few people realise that milk production needs 
a very high investment. For instance, in order to produce daily an average of 1 maund 
of milk valued at about Rs. 35, a person has to invest as much as Rs. 3,000 to 
Rs. 4,000 in purchase of animals and has to have ready cash all the time in order to 
be able to replace them when they go dry. The interest charges on money borrow
ed from individual financiers are very heavy and affect subseque11tly the cost of 
milk. At the Colony, apart from the credit facilities of 4 to 8 weeks which Govern
ment gives free of interest on supply of cattle-feeds, arrangements have also been 
made to open a branch of the Co-operative Bank at the Colony which can advance 
loans to the licensees against their cattle and share money at only 6 per cent. 

196. {xi) Research and Technical Educatimi.-As far as is known there is not 
one organization in the world which keeps under its charge a large number of c!!ttle 
belonging to fariners or milk producers in one compact area and assists in its 
organisation and the production and distribution of milk from the beginning to 
the end. The Bombay scheme affords facilities second to none reg~rding feeding, 
breeding and management of stock, veterinary aid, and disease control, land 
clearance and fodder growing, testing of quality, processing and bottling , of milk, 
transport, distribution, accounting, etc., etc., in respect of a large herd of 15,000 
highly comme~cialised cattle. It also offers considerable scope for the institution of 
various kinds of courses in dairying viz. a milkers course, Master's or Doctorate 
degree, etc. and the authorities of various teaching institutions have already begun 
to realize its importance and many students have visited the Colony already. 
In due course it should be possible to organise technical educat:on and research at 
the Colony and the Committee recommends that full use of the faciliti~s available 
should be made in the larger interest of the State and the country as a whole. 

(6) Additwnal Colonies. 

197. The As.rey Colony will only take care of tho City cattle. There will 
still be left in the suburbs some 30,000 cattle and for them the Bombay Jl4ilk Plan 
envisages establishment of additional colonies, say, at Palghar or Talegaon. In 
view of the shortage of water at Palghar, the next colony for Bombay Suburban 
Cattle should be established either at Talegaon or the Ullhas Valley agree. 

(7) Salvage of dry cattle. 

198. In Bombay where no special care is taken to get the milch animals covered 
while they are in milk, the making of suitable arrangement;; for tha salvaging or 
refreshening of such cattle fu order to avoid the high incidence of 'replacement 
costs ' is essential. For this purpose several schemes have been introduced. 

199. The Bo~bay Humanitari~ League, along with several other private 
agents, was authoriSed to salvage the C1ty cattle. Government had to incur conside
rable expenditure in trying to induce producers to send their cattle for salvage 
instead of selling them to butchers. During the tinie salvaging was done with the 
help of these agents. Government had to spend Rs. 1,50,000 towards the transport· 
of animals. The number of animals salvaged under the Scheme upto the 1st July 
1948, was 6,405, after which the Bombay Humanitarian League gave up the 
undertaking. 

200. Besides the above arrangements, Government had made their own salvage 
arrangements at Farms located at Palghar, Jamner and Kedgaon. As the sites 
a~ Ja:m.I?-er and Kedgaon were not found suitable for the salvaging of cattle, they were 
discontmued and ouly the two farms at Palghar were retained. Additional 
lands have been acquired at Palghar in order to expand the salvage activities to 
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cope with the large influx of dry cattl~ from Bombay. During the early stag•s, 
dry animals were purchased outright and were resold when about to calve or 
immediately after calving. T:bis practice involved undu~ losses as prices varied 
very much from time to time and Gove=ent had to depend a lot on dalaffi who 
unduly profited from the Scheme. The main reasons for this was that the entire 
cattle is done on credit basis, whereas Government wanted to sell cattle strictly on 
cash, which resulted in obtaining reduced prices. Under this Scheme upto its 

' termination on the 30th April 1949, 31,156 animals were salvaged involving 
an expenditure of Rs. 6,49,500. 

201. On the 1st May 1949, tnis system was discontinued and now all dry 
animals are taken on ' Boarding Basis ' , under which the producer retains the 
ownership of his cattle and pays maintenance charges at twelve annas per anima! 
per day for the period the animal remains on the farm. The transport expenses are 
met by the producer himself. There are at present 530 animals at Pal ghar under 
the new scheme. The fee of 12 annas per day covers only ·the cost of feeding, 
Gove=ent bearing the entire overheads ll.Illounting to about 3 to 4 annas per 
day per animal. 

202. Under the scheme, besides the salvaged cattle, young calves belonging to 
producers in Bombay are also taken for being reared to maturity at tho Palghar 
Farms. There are at present 80 calves taken over under the Scheme. The 
producers are charged for such calves as nuder:-

First year 
One to two years 
Two to three years 
Three years to calving 

Nil. 
Rs. 60 
Rs. 100 
Rs. 140 

203. Besides s:tlva!!e and rearing of calves, fodder production _has been undertaken 
at Palghar and for this purpose 3,500 acre~ of cultivable land have been acquired. 
Various schemes for the improvement of grass lands are under the consideration of 
the Gove=ent at present. 

(8) 'Statutory control over podudion, consumption conservation of supplies, if.is
tribution, prices and otlter m~tters regarding the cattle and milk industry in 

the Bombay and~nand area. 

204. With a view to conaerving the available supplies of milk for essential domestic 
consumption in Bombay, Government has since 1944 restricted the use of fresh milk 
and milk product~ in the preparation of non-essential articles, etc. The restric
tions in force are as m;der :-

Ordor No. 

1. No. 57(G)JIV-C : 

2. No. MCJMfl86 

Date from which enforced. 

... 25th January 1945 ... 

. . . 26th J m;e 1946 

Object. 

Prohibiting use of fresh milk in 
the preparation of tea and 
coffee in hotels· and making 
use of skim milk powder only 
in tea and coffee. The milk 
powder is to be obtained from 
Gove=ent. 

Prohibiting use of fresh milk 
and milk products in non
essential articles for sale. 



Order No. 

3. 57(G)/IV-C(a) 

4. No. MCfM/5 

5. MC/M/4/B 

6. No. MC/M/191/B 

Date from which enforoed. . Objeot. 

15th November 1945. Prohibiting the movement, 
ftorage and sale of skimmed 
milkpowder without a licence. 

... 24th January 1947. 

4th October 1949. 

... 27th October 1949 ... 

Prohibiting the nse of fresh 
milk and milk products in ice
cream and Jrulfi. 

Banning the export of fluid 
fresh milk out of the city 
without a licence. 

Banning the sale of hot milk 
without a licence. Only those 
shops which take surplus milk 
from the Government scheme· 
are granted a licence. 

205. The skim milk powder is imported by Government from abroad and distri
buted to hotels, tea shops, eto. There are about 5,000 permit holders nsing skim 
milk powder and they purchase about 300 tons of powder per month from Govern
ment. The Bombay hotels and.restaurants need about 1,000 maunds of liquid milk 
daily, to produce which an additional8,000 buffaloes would be needed, not to speak 
()f the fodder and cattle-feed requirements and stalling space. The introduction 
of skim milk powder, therefore, not only conserves so much milk daily for essential 
domestic use but its sale through Government agency yields a substantial mar~in 
which ,can be used for doing permanent improvement work, as for instance, that 
envisaged under the Bombay Milk Scheme. 

206. With a v1ew to facilitating the regular collection of milk in the Anand area 
with a view to bringing it to Bombay,. Government have taken certain administra
tive steps as folloWP :-

1. Government Order No. MC{DEV-749{D, dated 20th December 1946, 
prohibiting export of separated milk or curd prepared from reparated 
milk out of Kaira District without a licence. · 

2. Government Order No. MC{DEV-325(a){D, dated 20th December 1946, 
prohibiting (a) export of milk and milk products outside the Anand 
banned area, (b) u,~e of milk in the preparation of non-essential articles 
in this area without a licence. 

3. Government Order No. MC{DEV-749{D, dated 8th Aprill947, prohibiting 
export of fluid milk from Kaira District without a licence 

207. The cattle ~wners in :Sombay are grante~ import permits for bringing new 
buffaloes from breedmg areas hke Ahmedabad, Krura, Mehsana, eto. and the following 
orders are in force :-

1. · No. MCjM-389/390/391/B, dated lOth ~oyember 1949, banning export of 
cattle from Baroda, Meb.~ana, Amreli w1thout a licence. 

2. No. 410/IV/B! dated 19th March 1944, and 633/IV/B, dated 19th April 
1944, bannmg export of cattle from Ahmedabad and Kaira Districts 
without a licence, 
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208. The monthly quotas are distributed each month to the suppliers of milk 
under the Government Scheme on the basis of the quantity given by each. 

(9) Other Measures. 

209. An order under the Bombay EilBential Co=odities and Cattle Control Act . 
has been prepared and it is proposed to enforce the same shortly in the "A" Ward 
of the City, to start with. The main features of the Government Order are that the· 
the licence itself lays down the quality standard of milk and if a vendor does not 
sell milk of such quality, his licence · can be cancelied. To sell milk without 
a licence is an offence. Secondly, separate licences will be issued for buffalo milk 
and cow milk, and unless the vendor can prove satisfactorily that be sells cow milk 
be will no~ be given licence to sell this millr. He cannot, therefore, " water down '' 
buffalo milk and call it "cow milk " at the time of giving a sample. After 
experience in "A " Ward, the control will be extended to other wards. 

(10) Toned Milk. 

210. During the war period there was acute scarcity of milk in the City . and 
Government bad under collllideration several measures for augumenting the milk. 
supply and undertaking its distribution to priority consumers. In July 1944, 
a committee of officials and non-officials with Shri Neville Wadia as Chairman was. 
appointed to . go specially into this question and to suggest short and, long term 
measures for improvement of Bombay's milk supply. The Committee reco=ended 
among other things that Government should undertake to import sufficient quan- · 
tity of skim milk powder along with the necessary machinery for reconstituting 
it into fresh milk so as to bring down the fat content to 3 · 7 per cent. 

211. As an experimental measure a small quantity of skim milk was prepared at 
Anand in August 1946, for distribution and it proved very popular at the 
economic price of 8 annas at which it was sold by Government. A mixing vat was 
also ordered from Australia for reconstituting of toned milk and a small dairy was 
set up for the purpose. The product is made by mixing 59·5 percent. of pure buffalo 
milk, . 37 per cent. of water and 3 · 5 per cent. of skim milk powder. It· bas proved 
very popular and as against a sale of 10 maunds per day in the beginning, the dairy 
is now producing about 500 maurids of toned milk daily which is distributed through 
more than 125 centres in the limits of Greater Bombay. · 

212. Under Municipal laws the sale of milk to which anything is added including 
skim milk power is not authorised and private bodies or institutions ·are, therefore. 
not allowed to prepare toned milk. The Municipality takes daily about 50 maunds 
of toned milk for feeding to undernourished school children at 8 annas per seer. 
Many hospitals also use this milk. 

(11) Licensing of Cattle. 

:!13. During the period of the war there was an acute ~bortage o~ milk in the City, · 
and to some extent it was due to the fact that the exportmg Statesm the north from' 
which Bombay bad till then always importsd milch cattle put an embargo ?n their 
oxport. They allowed only a fixed number to be exported each_mont~ which was 
much less than the requirements of the trade. Sever~! other difficulties .had .also: 
prevented themselve3. To deal with this, Government 1nOctobe;r 1944, promulgated. 

KO·B Bk·Vb 3-7 
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an Order under the Defence of India Rules, oalled the She Cattle (Bovines) Main
tenance Order, 1944, which enjoined upon the cattle-owners. who wer~ k?epin,g cattle 
in the city and suburbs to take out licences from the Milk Comunsswner s Office 
The distribution of cattlefeeds undar rationing which was subsequently undertaken 
was made easier by registration of such cattle. New cattle from the north were 
allowed to be imported only by those who sent dry cattle out for salvage. Transport 
subsidies were also given for sending out dry cattle. In October 1949, the above 
Order was replaced and in its place the Bombay Cattle Control Order, 1949, was 
issued under the provisions of the Bombay Essen.til Commodities and Cattle Control 
Act, 1946. Under this Order only those cattle-owners who keep cattle for business 
or trade are required to take out licencesfrom the Milk Commissioner's Department 
and they have to keep them at places approved by Government. The Order also 
provides that certain sanitation rules in the keeping of animals must be observed. 
During the period of one year endin_g 14th October 1950, 2,078licences for keeping 
55,171 buffaloes and 1,506 <lOWS were hsued. 

(12) Proposed Legislation-The Br;mbay Mille and Dairies Improvement Oraer. 

· 214. It is understood that in due course Government will set up a statutory 
Board, the principal function of which will be to encourage and cheapen production 
and to ensure to the inhabitants of Greater Bombay an adequate supply of milk and 
milk products of standard quality at reasonable rates. It is further understood that 
a draft to provide for the control, production and collection of milk and milk products, 
:fixation of their price and quality and for the setting up of a Milk Board has already 
been prepared. The main features of the draft are understood to be as follows. 

~w. Tne .ouara Will consiSu or represenuauJves or manuracturers, restaurant and 
tea shop trade,hay and cattlefeed trade, co-operative dairy societies, consumers and 
the Bombay Corporation. The Board will .be called "The Bombay Milk Board". 

216. . The principal function of the Board wiii be to encourage and cheapen 
production. The general powers of the Board will provide for the breeding of milch 
cattle, treatment of cattle, promoti'ln of improved and sauitary methods of produc
tion and treatment and distribution of milk. It wiii have powers to regulate 
movament of milk by rail orroad, prescribe regulations regarding the use of containers 
bottles and tins and promote production of green fodder. The Board will be able 
to borrow money or raise loan for the promotion of the above activities . 

. 217. All liabilities, contracts, plant and machinery, lands buildings etc that 
had been in existence and had been provided by the State' Governm~nt f~r the 
reorganiz-ation of the Bombay's Milk supply before the inauguration of the Bombay 
Milk Board shall be taken over by the Board on terms that may be mutually agreed 
upon by the Government and the Board. -

218. The /'tate Government would assist the Board in the acquisition of land 
required for construction of additio~al bui~d!ngs and in the procurement of machinery 
for the purposes of the Bombay Milk Dames Improvement Order. 

219. The Boar~ would be a body <lOrporate having perpetual succession and may 
sue or- be, sued m 1ts corporate name. The Board would be competel\t to ac'lnirEl 
and h.Pld property, both movable and immovable, 



(13) Reanng of OaZves, Salvage of Cattle, Breeding of Stock, Growing of Fodder, 
· Veterinary Aid, Research ana Teohniaa! Eauoation and cheapening the 

oost of mi!k produotion in Bombay and Anand area. 
220. Mention has been made already of the rearing of calves at the Colony. FOJ 

salvage, Government have set up two salvage farms at Palghar and account oi 
this work has also been given in a previous chapter. At the Colony and also ill 
the Anand area, the work of Artificial Insemination has been taken in hand and 
special staff appointed for the purpose. ' 

THE AN.u-'D-Bo!IIBAY Mn.X ScHEME. 
221. Anand is town in Kaira District approximately 266 miles north of Bombay. 

The farmers in the area keep one or two buffaloes each and in the past used to sell 
surplus milk to manufacturers of cream, butter, casein, etc. They rarely convert 
the milk them>elves into products. Kaira District generally and the area. around 
Anand in particular have always been a potential source of milk production, but 
selling of milk for manufacturing always fetches lower price than selling it for liquid 
consumption. This po•ition exists in all other countries also. There are approxi· 
mately 1,36,000 buffaloes in Kaira District, hut not many cows. The area is a typical 
mU!;ed farming area and the milk producers generally use home grown fodder for 
cattle and rarely purchase any. 

222. Although amall scale sporadic attempts had been maue previOUSlY oy some 
private individuals and firms to bring liquid milk from Anand to Bombay, a properly 
organised effort was made for the first time only by the Milk Commissioner under 
the Civil Supplies Department, in Nov.e~ber 1945. The scheme started on 
an experimental basis with the bringing to Bombay of only about 3,500 lbs. of milk 
per day from Anand after pasteurising it there. This equalled the production ,of 
about 400 buffaloes. The resources of a butter manufacturer (Polson Ltd.) were 
used initially for the purpose. The milk was despatched on behalf of Government 
and at Bombay departmental arrangements were made for its distribution. In 
1946, Polson Ltd. set up another pasteurising plan and started supplying an .addi· 
tiona! quantity of milk. As the demand for An~nd milk ·increased in Bombay, 
more milk was collected and in the year, 1947, another processor, viz., Anand Milk 
Products Ltd. came in the field. In 1948 a producets~ organization known as the 
Kaira District Co-operative Milk Ptoucets' Union Ltd. established its own process· 
ing plant and started supplying milk to Government. This plar.t was set up on the 
premises. of the Government of Iodia Cremary which had been lying unused a11d 
was given to the U11ion on a five-year lease through the Bombay Government. 
Each year there has been an increase in the quatity of milk processed at Anand, 
and despatched to Bombay, and during the last flush season approximately 
80,000 lbs. of milk equal to the production of approximately 9,000 buffaloes was 
despatched daily. 

(1) Tran:Jpo1't of Pasteurised milk. , 
223. Milk cannot be transported over long distances withouv proV!amg. refri· 

gerated or U.sulated vans to maintain it at low temperature and prolong its life. 
The B.B. &: C. I. Railway were, therefore, requested to OO'lStruct special msulated 
vans in which milk could be brought at a temperature of 40° F to 45° F. In all 14 
such vans have been constructed by the Railway at the cost of ~overnment. The 
net carrying capacity of each van is about 200 maunds of milk. The milk vans 
are attached to the trains at Anand bevween 10 p.m. and, 12 midnight and reach 
Bombay the next mornmg between 7-30 ana 9-30 a.m. On arrival the milk 
cans are removed to the cold stores of th&processors, from where the milk is taken 
over by Government for distribution through some 400 centres in the City; 
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(2) Collection of Milk. 

224. In November, 1945, when the milk was fi.rst collected on behal! Of 
Government certain ordres were issued under the Defence CJf India Rules. to 
facilitate its collection with regularity. In order, however, that the producers 
may no£ suffer in case other dealers do not buy the milk, Government have 
fixed the purchase price of milk at a rate which is about l to o~e a!lna per seer 
highe:r than the price prevailing in the adjoining area from w~ch Illllk IS purch.as~d 
by others. Milk is collected from appro~mately 100 villages located Within 
a distance of 10 to 15 miles from Anand. 

225. It is observed that except for a few needy farmers who sell away all the 
milk they produce, the others keep behind a small quantity required for their 
domestic use and sell only the surplus. There are again a few who do not sell 
any milk at all and whatever is produced is utilised for their own use. 

(3) Organisation of Co-operative Societies. 

'A tremendous amount of wastage of energy and tinle takes place when a large 
number of producers in a concentrated area try to manage every thing independently 
from production to ·distribution. At times they deal through middlemen, which 
is not always in the interest of the producers. In their own interest, therefore, 
it was considered essential to organise them into co-operative societies .and during 
the course of the last three years 26 societies of milk producers have been organised 
and are functioning in the area. They are all afliliated to the Kaira District 
Co-operative.Milk Producers' Union Ltd., and deliver milk to the Union daily for 
processing and despatch to Bombay. Although some of the producers in the 
villages where the societies are operating are still not handing over :mi!k to the 
Societies, on the whole the Co-operative movement has been well established ·in the 
area and holds out promise of a useful and bright future. The organization of 
Co-operative Societies is being directed by the Milk Commissioner, Bombay, for 
~hich purpose certain staff of the Co-operative Department has been placed at his 
disposal. 

(4) Dairy Development 1.11o-rk at Anand. 

227. By paying about an amia per seer more on the quantity of milk 
purchased by Government, it has been possible to pay so far a premium of 
approxinlately Rs. 12 lakhs extra to the producers in this area as a result of 
the Milk Scheme. This would not have been possible, had there been no Scheme 
on the scale and basis of the existing one. However, even after doing this and 
after meeting the processing, transport and distribution expenses at Bo~bay 
thore remains a margin of about one anna per seer on the Anand milk handled 
by the scheme when it is sold in Bombay at 14 annaa per seer. This price is to 
be maintainad as the milk purchased in Bombay is sold at amias 14 p€r seer and 
tile milk .fi;om te 2 sourcas cannot be sold at different rates. The margin on 
Anand milk, hoh'ever, helps to cover most of the expenditure on tbe distribution 
of milk purcha<ied in the Born bay area. 

(5~ List of Sclwmos sanctioned in tlw Anand Area. 

228. · Since Anand area offers enormous scope for developing dairy and an:mal 
husbandry work the Government Milk Department (under the Civil Supplies 
Department) has undertaken certam deTelopmeutal schemes in the area and each 
year the work will be expanded. in th~ light of experience gained, 
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·229. The various schemes launched in the area and the amount of assistance given 
to the Societies and the Union· are indicated in the statement below :-

Statement Vlll showing the List of Schemes sanctioned so far in the Anand 
area through the Milk Department under the Civil Supplies Departmenr: 

Scheme. 

1 . Purchase of processing plant and machinery for the 
Union dairy. 

2. Supply of a generating set for the dairy. · 

3. Purchase of tractors and implements for land 
improvement work in the villages. 

· 4. Cor>struction ofl,OOO cement concrete cattle :-tand
ings in the villages to encourage clean milk produc
tion~ 

5. Provision of 15 pumping sets for fitting in villages 
for supply of water for cattle, human beings and 
for growing of green fodder. · 

6. Provision of one mobile veterinary dispensary, for 
treatment of village cattle. 

7. Supply of milk testing machinEs, chemicals, etc. for 
determining the quality of milk in the villages. 

8. Construction of centralised milking, sheds, manure 
collection arrangements, etc. 

9. Construction of 6 silo towers, to conserve green 
fodder. 

10. Provision of artificial insemination centrds for cover
ing the need of about 4000 cattle in the first 
instance, (inclusive of Rs. 11,200 against an 
annual 'recurring grant). 

11. For purchase and maintenance of 6 breeding bulls 
including Rs. 4,500 for maintenance). 

12. Managements expenses given to the Societies 

13. Prizes for efficient management of co-operative 
Societies and for doing the maximum amount of 
village welfare work. 

14. Prizes for rearing of cattle 

Total Rs. 

Grant of Loan on ea.sy. 
subsidy. payment basis~ 

Rs. 

4? ,'100 

65,000 

63,000 

1,48,000 

30,000 

19,680 

31,250 

8,'100 

49,300 

10,200 

13,000 

15,000 

20,000 

5,20,830 

Rs. 
1,00,000 

31",500 

58,000 

8,700 

f o f I 

1,98,200 



23o. A further application for a loan of Rs. 1,15,000 asked for by the t1nion is 
pending and is receiving attention of Government. 

(6) Oonstruction of Roads. 

231. The area is generally not well served with all w~ather ~otorable roads. 
During the rains several villages get disconnected and the pnce of~ gets r~duced 
considerably to the disadvantage of the farmers .. Therefore, mth the obJect of 
facilitating the collection of milk, and also to provr~e the muc~ needed transpo~ 
arrangements in the area, Government have sanctioned five Important roads m 
the Anand area at a cost of Rs. 28 lakhs and the work on them will start shortly. 

(1) Oentral Dairy (Anand). 

232. The existing arrangements for the processing of milk at the different Elaces 
are somewhat temporary. None of them has a rail-siding. This is essential for 
handling large quantities of milk economically. Except in one case, the plante 
are also not of modern type. The Anand-Bombay Scheme has shown that its 
introduction has been beneficial both to the area of production (Anand) and that 
of consumption (Bombay) and, therefmie, Government have decided that 
a modern dairy of sufficienty large size should be set up at Anand at an early 
date. A Bt"itable plot of land, where rail-siding can be had, has also been acquired. 
Prior to placing the contract for the plant and machinery, however, Governm~nt 
thought it expedient to seek the advice of one British and one Darish expert. 
These experts visited Anand in July 1950, and submitt-ed their reports which are 
under the cnsid~ration of Government. 

CHAPTERV. 

THE PosiTroN ol!' MrLK SUPPLY IN OrHER LARGE ToWNs AND CrTIEs. 

233. The problem of milk supply in the other large towns and cities is as acute as 
in Bombay and requires urgent attention. · 

234. The towns get their supply of milk from two sources ( i) from the 
surrounding rural areas and ( ii) from cattle kept within the city limits. The system 
of town dairying originated from the desire of the consumers to have fresh and 
regular milk supply. The system continued with the growth of cities on account of 
transport difficulties and the absence of proper refrigeration facilities. But stable 
dairying has not been found useful. The stables existing in the heart of oities 
create insanitary conditions and have been potential sources of spread of disease. 
l>ue to the rapid growth of towns and cities shortage of residential accommodation 
is being keenly felt, and there is a feeling that the area occupied by stables is not 
being properly utilised. Due to the very costly living in urban areas the gCIValis 
find it very difficult to mllintain milch animals in cities. They, ther~fore resorb 
to adulteration. It has, therefore, been observed that despite municipal regclations 
the menace of adulteration has not been checked. The matter does not end here. 
The gavalis find it quite uneconomical to maintain calves and dry animals 
within town limits. The calves are, therefore, wilfully neglected and most of 
them die so~n after they are born. A consi~era~le number of the dry animals 
also find their way to slaughter houses co!llltitutwg a constant drain on the cattle 
wealth of the oountry. 
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235, The milk is produced in stables under unhygienic conditions. Dirt and dUBt 
the ohief carriers of pathogenic germs, gain access to milk through dirty and ofte~ 
unhealthy milkers and milking of dirty animals in dirty stables. Most of the towns 
however, receive their major portion of milk requirements from the surrounding 
rural areas within a radius of 20 miles or so unless there are good roads, in which 
oase milk may be brought-even from a distance of 30. miles. Headload, bullock 
carts, ton gas, cycles, motor truc)ss and railway are employed 'in the transport of 
milk. It has been found from the surprise samples taken during the surveys of 
oities that the evil practice of adulteration e:>Osts everywhere and no town is an 
ex<\eptio)l to it. Surprise samples taken and analysed by the Dairy Development 
Section indicate that milk is sometimes adulterated to the extent of 70 per cent. 
with the result that not only are the consumers.robbed of genuine milk but they ai:e 
also exposed to the danger of diseases since the water that is used for adulteration 
is usually of doubtful origin. 

236. Scarcity of milk e:>Osts in all cities. There is only difference of degree, 
The results of surveys given in previous chapters bring out prominently the low 
consumption of milk in practically all cities. 

237. The price of milk in common with that of other coD1Dlodities has gone up 
considerably during the last few years. Consequently it has become almost 
impossible for the middle and poor class families to uurchase sufficient quantity of 
milk. In short the problem _falls ~der three heads viz., (1) Insufficient supply, 
(2) Poor quality, and (3) High prices. 

(1) Government Milk Supply Scheme for Ahmedabad, Poona and Hubli. 

238. With a view to augmenting the Inilk supply of towns and encouraging 
the dairy industry in the rural areas Government have sanctioned a milk supply 
scheme for the towns of Ahmedabad, Poona and Hubli under the Dairy Development 
Section. Under the scheme it is proposed to organise the surrounding villages 
for the production of milk and to improve the dairy cattle of these villa_ges. Govern
ment under this scheme has established Inilk collecting centres in the villages. 
The villagers are given a fair price for the quantity of Inilk delivered. . Milk is tested 
for fat, specific gravity, acidity, etc., imd after being bulked in ice chambered· cans 
is transported to the above cities by special vans. Having arrived at the city it is 
pasteurised at a dairy or sent direct to the distribution depots for sale. Government 
have established depots in the towns where customers are required to go fol' 
their daily quota of milk both morning and evening. Under the scheme it is proposed 
to handle on an average 4,000 lbs. of milk per city and the scheme is to run entirely 

1 " b . on " a no-profit and no- oss as1s. 

239. At each of the three cities there is a General Manager to control the work 
and he is assisted bv a Milk Procurement Officer who looks after the procurement of 
milk and a Milk Distribution Officer who manages the distribution side. Both 
these Officers have been prodived with suitable staff to assist them in their work. 

240. The scheme offers many advantage3 both to the produc9r and the consu
mer of milk. The producer is guaranteed a fair price for the milk and the customer 
gets pure quality Inilk at a very reasonable rate. The scheme have become ex
tremely popular in all the three towns and if continued for a sufficiently long time 
will bring about an orderly development of the dairy trade. In course of time it is 
proppsed to organise. co-opere,tive dairy socieities in the villages for supply of 
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concentrates, providing loans for purchase of animals, etc. The Dairy trade in . 
all the towns at present is in a chaotic condition and it is, therefore, felt that 
Government should organise it by schemes of this .nature. Such schemes would 
bring about dairy devlopment much more speedily and, therefore, in the beginning 
at least these should be sponsored by Government. 

241. The Scheme has served as a valuable training ground for the staff and has . 
given them an insight into commercial dairying. It has received good response 
from both the producers and the consumers and although the target is still to be 
reached, the progress has been quite satisfactory. l\Iere c01lection of milk from the 
villages and distributing it to the consumers, is, however, not good enough, specially 
when this is being done by a Government Dapartme>!t. The Department 
must, however, develop its activities in a more intensive manner, if both the pro
ducers and the consumers are to be benefited to any substantial extent. The 
scope in the areas where the Dairy Development Officer has started work is so 
great and the possibilities so many that they need to be considered more fully 

242. At suitable places on both sides of the Poona Bombay Road, some 5 or 6 
centres should be established through which the Department should arrange to 
supply ragularly cheaper cattle feeds for the use of those who supply milk to the 
Scheme. But cheaper cattle-feeds is not meant that cattle feeds should be supplied 
at concessional or subsidised rates, but at their actual value which by reason of the 
work of procurement, transport and distribution being done by a Government 
agency thns eliminating the malpracties of middlemen is expected to he lower 
than the prevailing market rates. 

243. Through the above centres arrangement should also be made for giving 
veterinary aid to the cattle of the producers. Failing this, mobile veterinary vans 
may ba provided, which could go from village to village, according to a pre-deter
mined programme and give veterinary aid in the villages themselves. A beginning 
in this connection has already been made . by the Milk Department, Bombay, 
in the Anand area through the Co-operative Union there. 

244. The above centres could also be used for collection of milk from the 
adjoining villages. Milk could also be tested there and if need be, c~oled with 
ice before despaotoh to Poona. Later on, if the quantity justified it, a small boiler 
could be fitted for washing and sterilising the milk vessels of the producers before 
they were returned to them. Instead of using untined narrow mouthed brasa 
vessels, it would be useful to introduce small-sized tinned steel milk cam. 

245. The producers of the area could be organised into co-operative societies 
and they could be assisted by the installatio:J of pumping sets for growig fodder 
for cattle .. This w~ll particu~arly apply to villages which are located along the 
banks of nvers. Silage makmg should also be encouraged whenever poasible. 

246. It is essential that the work of organizing the producers into co-operative 
societies should be. done under the gu~dance and SUJ?ervision of tha Dairy Develop
ment Officer. Th1s could best be ach1eved by gettmg an energectic and reliable 
officer from the Co-operative Depa.rt~ent and placing him under the Dairy Deve
lopment officer. In t.he caee of Spemal are schemes he should be directly responsi
ble to the Dairy Ddev:lopment Officer, but may send his monthly or quarterly 
reports to the co-opcrat1ve Department to show to that Department what work 
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he is d9ing. This is how the organization of co-operative societies, both in the 
Bombay and Anand areas, has been successfully done by the Milk Department and 
the same system is recommended for the Poona area also. The effect of thi.• recom· 
mendation will be that in the ca.<e of special area schemes the oftice of the 
Co-operative Department will be placed directly under the D. D. 0. but Shri B. P. 
Patel maintained that he should continue to be under the Co-operatiyeDepartment. 

247. With the increase in the quantity of milk handled it will be necessary to 
set up a proper dairy at a suitable place in Poona and perhaps in the other two towns 
as well. It should be fitted with a regular pasteurising and bottling plant and also 
a cold store. Since, like the Talegaon area, there are other areas also on the sou
thern aide of Poona which could be developed, the dairy must be large enough to 
handle the milk from such areas also. 

248. The accounting section of the milk scheme needs to be strengthened so that 
the Dai:ry Development Officer as well as the Animal Husbandry Department are able 
to get certain returns every day and some every month. This would enable them to 
keep a proper check on the financial and economic aspects of the scheme and any 
amendments or changes that may be required to be made to eoonomise the work, 
could be introduced in good time. 

249. In short, the scheme, if it is to be of value in the right sense to the produ
cers as well as consumers, must be handled from a long-range point of view. That is 
the only way of erlending it successfully, for in its present form it is doubtful if it 
will make any serious rmpression on the milk supply of the tc·wns. There is also. 
the danger that by doing the milk collection and distribution work on a small scale, 
the outside forces may prove too severe and the economics of the milk scheme may 
be seriously threatened. On the other hand, if it were worked on the lines indicated 
above with such mo~ifications as may be necessary, it would in due course earn the 
support of the producers as well as the consumers and it would be very difficult for 
the -private trade to upset Guvernment's arrangements for the supply of pure and 
cheap milk to the public. 

(2) Other schemes. 

250. Besides the above schemes which are under operation at present, the 
following schemes have been or were submitted to Government :-

(1) Scheme to organise a Co-operative Milk Supply Union at Poona. 
(2) Scheme to organise a Co-operative :Milk Supply Union at Surat. 
(3) Scheme to organise a Co-operative Creamery and :Milk Supply Union at 

Dharwar-Hubli. 
(4) Scheme for Salvage of Dry Buffaloes from Poona. 
(5) Scheme to establish a Pasteurizing Unit and ~Iilk-&um-Bull Production Farm 

at Nasik. 
( 6) Scheme to establish a Dry Stock Farm at Deolali South. 
(7) Scheme for r~pid enquiry into fat, solids-not-fat and specific gravity of 

milk. 
Schemes at serial Nos. 4 and 5, viz., Scheme for Salvage of dry buffaloes from 
Poona, and Scheme to establish a Pastemising Unit ano ~Iilk-cum-Bull production 
Farm at Nasiir, have been dropped for the present by Government due to financial 
stringency. 
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(3) So'Mmes of dairy development sanotioned by Government in tne State. 

- 25L Government under their Resolution, No. 776, Revenue Departme~t, dated 
the 3rd September 1946, created a separate Dairy Development Section under the 
Animal Husbandry and Veterinary Science Department for developing the dairy 
industrv in the State except the Bombay City proper and areas supplying milk to 
Bombay, for which the :ltiilk Commissioner's Department had already been crea~ed 
in the previous year. The Dairy Development Officer with his headquarters at 
Poona was charged mainly with the r~sponsibility of advising the public on dairy 
matters, surveying the existing conditions of dairying, suggesting to Government 
ways and means of developing the dairy industry and executing the schemes 
sanctioned by Government. Accordingly, the dairy survey of all the important toW'nS 
was completed and data regarding production of milk, imports from outside, types 
of animals involved, etc., obtained. A similar survey was carried out in respett of 
the intensive dairy tracts and riverine areas Which enabled the Dairy Development 
Officer to put up concrete schemes to Government. These schemes were largely 
based on the five-year plan proposed by the Dairy Development Adviser to the 
Government of India except for cert•.in TlJ.Odifi.cations to suit local conditions. 

252. The Dairy Development Office~ has at present two branches, one for advis
ory work and the other for survey work, under the Dairy Development Scheme · 
sanctioned by Government. At each of the three centres, viz., Surat, Poona and 
Dharwar, there is one senior officer responsible for advisory work and another senior 
officer in charge of survey. The Survey Officer is assisted by one junior officer 
and four assistants who go from place to place carrying out detailed surveys of the 
areas under their charge. The Advisory Officer is useful in rendering technical 
advice to the public, dairymen, municipalities and other institutions in the area 
in his charge ; besides, he controls and supervises the schemes launched by Govern
ment. Besides the above staff, there is also an officer for advisory work at Kolhapur 
Cor serving the Southern-Eastern and Konkan regions. 

(4) Scheme to help large-scale dairy farmers. 

253. From the beginning it was clearly realized that there was an urgent need 
to supplement Government efforts at producing dairy bulls for the concerted . 
development of ·milk pr-oduction in the villages. Accordingly, the Dairy 
Development Officer framed and submitted to Goyernment a scheme of financial 
asSistance to prospective farmers who wanted to establish the dairy business on 
a large scale in order to enable them to set up large. dairy farms somewhat on the 
lines. of t~e ~lk-bum-bull produ?tion farms suggested by the Dairy Development 
AdVIBor m his five-year plan which woUld serve not ouly to augment the supply of 
milk but produce bulls for the development of the milch animals in other areas. 
The import~n_~e of t_his wo~k w_ill be realized from the_fact that many of the large 
to~ns and e1t1es denve their nnlk supply f~om the v:arwus surrounding villages in 
which no proper arrangements for the breedmg of ammals exist. Taking the case of 
Poona, for example, it is found that this town derives its milk supply from nearly 
200 villages situated at various distances which have hardly any breeding bulls of 
the required type or quality. To bring these 200 villages alone under controlled 
development at least sixty bulls wo~d be re<J_uired annually. It would be neces
sary, of ~ourse, to rotate t~ese b~lls m 200 vill~es every three years 4 to avoid 
in-breedmg but even on. this baBIS the State would require a very large number of 



buils for its total requrrements, even taking into aecoimt the po>sibility of .Artffi.cial 
Insemination being introduced on a large scale. To produce bullr, therefore, and 
also to supply milk Government, in accordance with the above scheme, have sanc
tioned loans to dairie>, the condition being that the dairy work will be almost 
entirely controlled by Government. The loans bear interest at 4 per cent. and are 
returnable within ten years. The names of the persons and institutions which 
b.ave been granted loans and the amount of the Joana are shown below:-

Rs. 
1. Messrs. Govardhan Dairy Farms Ltd., Poons 50,000 
2. Shri M. J. Patel, .Asarwa, .Ahmedabad 48,000 

3. Shri B. D. Dangat, Shivane, District Poona 38,000 

4. Shri R. K. Patil, Kundewadi, Diitrict Nasik 50,000 

5. Shri C. M. Warad, Sholapur · 50,000 
6. Shri S . .A. Hindalgekar, Hindalga, District Belgaum. 49,256 

7. Messrs. Doddanavar Bros.,. Belgaum 50,000 

8. Shri N.D. Wale, Hubli . .. 43,000 

9. Shri M. H. Khaire, Poona 41,000 

10. Shri C. H. Phatak, Bhatga.I 49,000 

Total amount ofloan paid ... 4,68,256 

253.A. Loans are granted only for specific purposes such as purchase of animals, 
construction of buildings, etc., and Government in addition helps the dairy farmers 
in procuring foodsttifl's, building materials, etc. Each dairy is required to produce 
liOO lbs. of ruilk daily, either cow or buffalo, and maintain a herd of only a pure breed 
approved by Government. Each dairyman is also required to invest on his oWn 
account an amount equal to at least 60 per cent. of the capital cost. The 
technical and other aspects of the working of the dairy will be under the control of 
the various Government Departments. 

(6) Help to small-sca!e dairy farmers. 

2M. In order to meet the demand of small-scale dairy farmers or cultivator
cum-producers of milk for sho~-term loans, Government have also sanctioned 
a scheme for the grant of loe.ns to the extent of Rs. 1,00!) per person e.t 1 per cent. 
interest. This scheme really meets the need of a vast erea and, incidentally, enables 
Government to gain useful infouuation on various e.spects of dairying such as tne 
suitability of the ve.rious breeds for ~erent regions, the milk yield per animal, 
price of milk, conditions of agriculture, etc. Under this scheme loe.ns have been 
granted to Bl dairy farmers in the State who were unable to get any assistance 
from other Governm-ent Schemes. 

(6) Position in villages. 

266. On studying the milk problem of rural areas, especially villages in the 
vicini,ty of towns and cities, one sees oul:Y: a gloomy picture s~ilar to the one seen in 
urban areas. The following e.re the mmn fe.cts brought to hght e.s a result of the 
surveys carried out by the Dairy Development Section in rural aree.s :-

(l) Yield per arUmal, cow or buffalo, is low. 

(2) Milk is produced in only meagre quantities by the majority of milk producers, 



(3) No proper breeding facilities e)cist, the numb~r of_bulls being very low_ in 
comparison to females. These bulls are also of mfenor type, thus causmg 
deterioration of stock from generation to generation. 

(4) Cattle-feeds are not available in sufficient quantities and such as are available 
are sold at exhm bitant prices, making it almost impossible for the ordinary 
farmer to feed his animals adequately. 

(5) The grazing facilities are hardly satisfactory anywhere. Grazing areas 
are shrinking in size day by day and they are also in a neglected condition thus 
affecting the condition of the animals. 

(6) Tr2.nsport f2.0ilities in connection with the marketing of milk throughout 
the year are 2,vaila ble only in a few cases. 

(7) General rise in 1-moo vl commodities of every-da.y use has further caused 
the situation to deteriorate. The prices of milch animals have gone up very 
high. Thus due to lack of finance, farmers are not 2.ble to purcha.se more 
buffaloes or cows and this has been a serious obstacle to the dev-elopment of 
the dairy industry. · · 

(8) The lack of transport facilities and restrictions on the import of animals 
from outside discourage farmers from purchasing animals. The lack of a proper 
organisation of farmers is also a handicap. 

(9) The farmers have not organised themselves, nor have they made any united 
effort to solve their common problems. Price cutting is rampant which ultimately 
adversely a.ffecte them all. 

256 •. Milk production is a subsidiary occupation with most of the fanners. Only 
with some who reside in rural areM surrounding the cities and towns, it is a main 
occupation. Farmers keeping one or two animals use some quantity of milk for 
home consumption a,nd sell the rest in the village itself. Only those fB.nners or 
breeders who have a large number of animals export milk to the urban areas. In 
the yery remote B.rea.s, generally, the milk is converted into milk products. The 
price realised by the producer is much less than what is paid by the consumer. 
This is so because the so-called organised milk industry is being run by middlemen 
whose sole aim is to make profits. They are completely blind to the interests of 
the producer or those of the consumer. They are only interested in keeping as wide 
a margin as possible between purchase and sale price. This margin is further widened 
by having recourse .to the practice of adulteration, 

257. From the above description it will not be difficult to make out how sadly 
neglected the milk industry is. There are a large number of towns and viJlages and 
!akhs of prod~cers to d~~ with .. Eac~ place has its ?wn problems and no single 
scheme can ~t mall localities :;v.d Situations: The solution, therefore, lies in selecting 
the_ most. swtable areas or villages for datry development and developing them in 
an mtenSive manner. 

(7) Co-operative Dairying and Cattle Breeding. 

258. In 1944 India had in all 824 Co-operative Cattle Breeding Societies. 
Beparate figures for Bombay for 1944 are not available, but in 1949 the State of 
Bombay had only 46 Co-operative Milk Producers' Societies and together they 
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handied 65 lakh lb. of milk. · The- objects of a typical' society are: to-- improv~ 
the breeding and purchase of cattle, sell improved livestock, make available to mem
bers loans for the purche.se of animals, maintain common grazing lands, preserve 
and supply fodder 2-nd cattle-feeds, and 'educate members in the breeding and keeping 
of cattle generally. There are 21 Co-operative cattle-breeding societies iii the Bomlw.y 
Stare with 972 members owning some 1,089 breeding animals. 

259. Co-operative dairying in this State has received an impetus only under the 
scheme for the re-organization of Bombay's Milk Supply, i.e., in the Greater 
Bombay and Anand areas. Only in these areas have the Societies_ been working 
regularly and organizing and establishing themselves on proper lines. This work, 
however, has been done solely under the direction of the Bombay Milk Depart
ment through the help of a few trained officers obtained from the Co-operative 
Department. An account of the work done in these areas in regard to the establish-· 
ment of co-operative societies have been given elsewhere in this report. As a 
result of their close contact with the staff of the Milk Department the Societies 
and the Unions handling milk have made rapid progress and it is considered that 
this method of active and day-to-day co-operation between the staff of the Milk 
and Co-operative Department is to be recommended for all areas where dairy work 
is to be organised on a co-operative basis. 

(8) Municipal Control on Quality of Milk. 

260. l\fiTh is a very easily adnlterable article and its adulterant, water, costs 
nothing. Dirty water can do a lot of harm in other directions. Proper cvntrol of 
the quality o{ milk is, therefore, of very great importance in encouraging production 
of pure milk and ensuring to the consumer a good quality product. 

261. Under the Municipal Act there are special rules which the Municipality 
can adopt for the prevention of adulteration of articles of food. So far as Bombay 
is concerned, the Bombay Prevention of Adulteration Act, 1925, is applicable to 
the City of Bombay as constituted before 15th April 1950. Under this Act, the 
Municipal Commissioner is empowered to exercise control on the quality of milk 
distributed in the City. For this purpose and to r<)gnlate the sale of good quality 
milk, the- Municipality has laid down the following standards :-

Buffalo Milk 

Cow Milk 

Fat not less than. 

6 per cent. 

3 · 5 per cent. 

Solids not fat 
Not less than. 

9 percent. 

8 · 5 per cent. 

262. The special staff appointed by the Bombay Municipality under the 
Executive Health Officer inspects the milk shops and where milk of a quality 
lower than the standard laid down is found to be sold, samples are taken and 
prosecution launched. 

263. The above efforts are not considered adequate _and adulteration of milk is 
generally practised on a_ I~rg~ scale. There is, there~ore, a prop~! ~o _take over this 
function from the Munrmpahty; as, unless the quality standard rs ngrdly enforced, 
the production and distribution cannot be effectively organised and any scheme 
under which adulteration is not rigidly controlled cannot fun.ction properly. 
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264. · The Bombay Prevention of Adulteration Act, besides being ln force 
I 
m 

Bombay City, has been extended to some other cities of the State also. The actual 
number of milk samples analysed and thA samnles found adulterated in various 
towns ~;~nd cities if given below :-

STATEMENT IX.-skowing the No. of milk samples examined in various cities 
'lnrl the perl!lmtage fmmrl ailulterated • . 

No. of milk sa.m. No. of samples per cent. of adulterated 
Place. pies analysed by fottnd to be adul· samples. 

Municipalities. terated. 

1945 1946 1945 1946 1945 1946 

Bombsy 6,748 18,927 1,537 3,490 23 18 

Alimedsbsd 2,900 2,210 1,176 912 76 41 

Surst 1,231 602 49 

.Broach .... 68 99 47 91 69 92 

Dhulia 10 '52 • 37 90 71 

Sholapur 210 140 110 94 52 67 

Ahmednagar 178 155 139 137 78 88 

Kurla 66 106 44 72 67 68 

Amalner 36 65 30 .54 83 83 

Hubli IS~ 58 13 53 72 91 

Kapadvanj 36 18 23 13 64 57 

Thana 31 8 21 7 68 88 

Nadiad ... - 167 194 83 85 50 44 
! 

Po on& 225 177 202 172 90 97 

Pandharpur 252 lSI 160 !57 64 87 

Nasik 35 40 17 21 49 53 

Belgaum 8 36 8 31 100 86 
Ghatkopar , ... 197 71 161 58 81 82 

Ankleshwar 18 18 100 
Parle·Andheri 98 132 61 53 62 40 
Trimbsk 21 8 9 6 43 75 

Godhra 98 97 80 60 82 62 

J3uls&r 114 212 93 331 82 62 
Bars! ... 73 50 56 41 77 82 
Bhusaval 6 56 6 49 100 89 
Dharwar . 6 2 5 3 83 100 



265. If the quality of milk that is consumed in the various toW'IUO and cities 
is considered, it would appear that the enforcement of the Act cannot be said to have 
had much effect on the quality of milk. For instance, in the Poona area, despite 
the large number of places where the milk is sold and the very considerable number 
of milk vendors, less than one sample per day has been taken on an average. What 
kind of protections such vigilence can give to the public who purchase the roilk or to 
the honest dairyman against dishonest competitors need hardly be emphasised. 
The percentage of adulterated samples should also not be taken as a correct index of 
the actual position. For instance, of the total number of samples taken during the 
last two years in the City of Bombay, only 18 and 23 per cent. respectively proved 
adulterated. That would show that the bulk of the milk supply was pure which is 
far from truth. 

266. So far as the BombaY. area is concerned, it may be stated that the quality 
of milk distributed under the Government Milk Distribution Scheme is checked 
by Government themselves. No less than 700 samples of milk are taken daily 
(seven days of the week) which works out at over 2,55,000 samples per year for 
controlling the quality of a third of the milk of the City. As for the remaining 
two-thirds, the Municipality takes only 19,000 samples a year. 

267. From the foregoing figill'es it is clear that the need for a stricter quality 
control on milk is not only essential but most urgently required. The various 
municipalities which have adopted the said Act are not.in fact enforcing the same 
effectively and things are allowed to go on much as they have been doing 
uptil now. 

(9) Utilization of fluid milk, and butter, ghee and ot/Jer .products. 

268. The following figures obtained from the two reports on "The· Marketing of 
Milk and Ghee in Indis " published by the Agricultural Marketing Department 
of the Government of lndis give the consumption of milk and milk products in Indis 
and the Bombay State. 

STATEMENT X.-11howing the per c.apita consumption of milk and milk products in 
India and the Bombay State. 

India. Bombay State, 

Consumed as Anona! Percentage Annual Percentage 
quantity of the total quantity of the total 

(in thousand production. (in thonaand production. 
maunds). maunds). 

Fluid 1,76,218 28·0 6,764 38·7 

Ghee 3,58,914 57·0 9,374 53·7 

Butter 10,756 1·7 995 5·7 

Klwwa, Cream a net' other& 52,236 8·3 105 0·7 

Total .. 6,29,291 (100) 17,457. (100) 
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269. · Jl'rom the above figures it would appear that only 37 per cent. o£' the milk 
produced in this State is consumed in the liquid state, while the rest is converted· 
into ghee, butter or other milk products. Ghee forms the major item among milk 
products consuming more than 50 per cent. of the total milk produced in this State. 
For the making of butter 5 per cent. of the milk produced in the State is utilised 
and this forms the most important product next to ghee. 

(10) Per capita produ<Jtion a.nd Consumption of Milk. 

270. Figures of per capita consumption of milk for the various parts of the 
Bombay State are very variable. The consumption is highest m the case of the 
northern towns such as Ahmedabad and Surat and lowest m the Deccan. 
In Sbolapur 1t is very low. Cities in Karnatak stand midway between the northern 
towns and the Deccan. Karnatak has good facilities for producing milk, but due to 
transport and other difficulties the milk does not reach the cities and towns and 
has to be turned into curd, butter, etc. 

271. . According to the nutritional authorities, the minimum consumption of 
milk per head per day should be 8 ozs. in t.he liquid form and 8 ozs. in the form of 
milk products. This would mean increasing the present production three times, 
which is neither easy nor capable of quick accomplishment. Under far more 
favourable conditions and much greater sustained and intensive efforts, it has taken 
some of the other countries 30 to 60 years to increase their output to nearly 
three times the original production. 

STATEMEliT Xl.-slwwing the per capita ronsumptilin of milk and milk products 
in v~rious touns in this State. 

Per capita daily COIIB1llDption of milk. 

Milk in Milk in 
liquid form form of Total 

(in ozs.) products. Ozs, 
(ozs.) 

Bombay 

Ahmedabad 4•18 0·60 4·78 

Surat 4·70 4·30 9·00 
Nasik 2·60 Figures not a vaila hie. 

Pooll& 2·40 0·60 3·00 
Sholapnr 1·31) 0·69 1·99 
Belganm 3·04 Figufes not a V~ila ble. 

Dharwar 3•10 Do, 

Hubli . .. 2·20 Do . 
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272. The above figttres cann0t, however, be taken to represent pura milk. 
·They are for "nurket milk" and it would be in order to assume that they are high 
by about 25 per cent. on account of the added water. 

273. The consumption of milk is thlLq no'- only far below the avem«e considered 
essential, but the article having been adulter~ted with water from 

0 

questionable 
sources it is a. potent source of danger to the health of the public. No detailed 
bacteriological surveys have yet been cr-rried out in regard to market milk er.cept 
for a short study at Anand which showed that about 80 per cent. oft he milk received 
there was such that it would have been unacceptable in England or Denm~rk for 
consumption in the liquid form but was swtable only for being ooverted into milk 
products, 

27 4. One intportant point affecting the consumption of milk is the high cost 
of the commodity. No other factor influences consumption of milk so much as this. 
Milk has always been a lru<;ury to people in this country and the poor people 
who need it most are wrable to afford it even for the use of their children. If the 
consumption is to be increased it is intportant that the cost should be brought down 
and here introauction of" Toned Milk" both as a short-term and long-term measure 
requires special consideration. 

CHAPTER VI. 

LINEs oF FUTURE DEVELOl'li!ENT. 

275. From the preceding pages it will be realized how great and complex and 
tinte-and money-consuming the problem of milk supply is. The Milk Colony at 
.A.arey shows that to organize a Colony of about 15,000 cattle, to make arrangements 
for the handling of their milk in a proper manner, to organize the collection of 
milk from an equal number of village cattle located in another area (Anand) etc. 
a period of three to four years is needed and about Rs. 4 crores require to be 
invested. Much needs to be done on the executive side as well and the scheme 
requires the full-time energy of a special Department. Yet, financially a scheme 
like that is practicable and Government can realise from it about 3 per cent. interest 
on their investments apart from gains in other directions which cannot be'measured 
in terms of money. 

(1) Scope. 

276. There are approximately 22,000 villages in the State exclusive of those 
in the merged areas. The Committee considers that in order not to attempt too 
much at once, to start with, only 4,000 villages should be taken up. These should 
be round about the taluka towns at the rate of, say, 10-20 per town. The Committee 

·feels that the development of the small towns where milk is very scarce should, 
primarily, be the responsibility of the State. In the opinion of the Committee 
whatever is done in the small towns will serve as a guide to the surrounding villages 
and will effect rapid and permanent improvement in the conditions of dairying in 
those villages. In the opinion of the Committee, the question of the reorganisation of 
the Milk Supply in larger towns and cities with a populat:on of over 30,000 and-:
there are 30 such_ towns and cit:es in this StatAJ-Should be largely the responsibility 
of the Muuicipalities concerned. In any State sponsored scheme of _dairy 
development, the smaller towns should be given the first priority. 
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(2) Target. 

211. Proposals to increase the supply to 2 or 3 times shou,ld be viewed witb 
eaution and reservation. The proposal boils down to making a cow or a buffalo 
give 2 or 3 times more milk than at present and the Co=ittee ~eels that _th_is can 
only remain an ideal for many years to come. It would _be an achievement if r;r ~he 
4 000 villages, say in 1 y~ars from sta'i;, (Two generations of cattle), the eXIBtmg 
s~pply were increased by 25 per cent. The· Co=ittee lays down this as the 
possible target. 

(3) Lines of Development. 

278. In considering the lines of future dairy development generally, the 
Co=ittee wishes to follow the indications contained in the Government of India 
Five-Year Plan prepared by Dr. Zal R. Kothawala, the Dairy Development Adviser, 
Ministry of Agriculture. T£e plan consists of eight projects whicn are describEd 
below ar>d which the Committ e recommends for adoption with such modifications 
as may be necessary to suit local circumstances. 

(i) Milk-cum Bull Proaucti~ Farms. 

279. In order to improve the. village dairy ca'tle it is absolutely necessary, 
in the first instance, to breed bulls from approved sires and dams (both cows and 
buffaloes). In order to meet the needs of about 4,000 villages only-and the 
Committee reco=ends only this number for development in the first instance 
it will be necessary to produce about 4,000 bulls and thereafter, about 1,300 bulls 
each year on the assumption that one bull will be kept in one village for three years 
only and that, thereafter, it will be transferred to another village to avoid 
inbreeding. 

280. A'!Suming that a large-scale dairy farm will produce about 2,000 to 4,000 lb. 
of milk and also breed about 10 to 20 bulls annually, it will be necessary to 
establish about 30 such dairy farms in the 30 important taluka towns of the State. 
T"ne farms should be so located that each District will h .ve atleast one seed farms. 
The Dairy Development Section has already established seven such dairy farms 
in the State and it is felt that further work in this direction would be most helpful 
in meeting the bull requirements of the villages. 

281. Apart from the above, the Co=ittee reco=ends that full use of the 
Aarey Milk Colony which is already existing should be made to breed and rear 
bulls from approved buffaloes and cows. Thousands of high yielding cattle of 
several breeds are kept at the Colony and it is. estimated that in about f~ur years 
from now the Colony will be able to supply about 1,500 pedigreed bulls bl'ed under 
direct Government supervision each year. 

(ii) Small Holaer M~7k Proauction Farms. 

282. These are intended to increase milk production on the holdings of the 
p_rivate cultivators in o~der to provide them wit~ more milk for domestic consump
tiOn as also to make available an adequate quantJty for sale to urban areas. Ultima
tely, the intention is that the producers should be organized on a Co-operat;ve basis. 
Each farm is expected to produce on an average about 200 lbs. of milk daily 
which under the existing conditions would be suitable target to aim at. A number of• 



such farms could be organized in the area of operation of the Taluka town and the 
20 villages roundabout. Such farms should be encouraged to grow ~reen fcdder. 
It is reco=ended that in tl.e beginning Government should organize such farms 
at every Taluka Headquarters and gain exp~rience of its working. 

(iii) Artificial I nseminaticm. . 

283. The method of artificially inseminating cattle has recently found much 
favour in most of the dairy countries of the world· on account of the fact that it 
enables rapid improvement of dairy cattle with minimum expenses. It also hepls 
in utilising the services of one gocd bull for inseminat,ing a large number of dairy 
cattle. The Government of Bombay have already staJ. ted work in this direction 
by establishing an Artificial Insemination Section =der 1 he Anllnal Husbm:.dry 
and Veterinary Science Department and similar wo· k is a so being carried out 
separately at Aarey Colony under the Milk Co=issioner as well as in the Anand 
area under the Agricultural Institute at Anand. After sufficient experience of the 
work has been gained, it will-be necessary to extend this work throughout this 
State and especially in the rural areas roundabout the taluka towns and cities which 
are to be developed fvr production of milk. On the establishment of the Milk-cum
Bull Production Farms, referred to earlier, it will be possible to procure the necessary 
number of bulls for Artificial Insemination work in the State. Since the selection 
of bulls is of very great improtance, the question of producing better bulls 
either through private agencic11 or at Government farms should be given special 
consideration. 

( iv) Colonies of dislodged City Cattle. 

284. In most of the Indian cities the conditions of dairying are very backward 
and the dairyman has resorted to the system of town dairying. This consists 
in maintaining dairy animals in the cities and selling fresh li'ilk to the consumer. 
Such a system, although it has existed for so long. should not be allowed to continue 
any further and efforts should be made to remove all the cattle from cities and 

. towns as early as possible .. This would not only help in the production of cheaper 
milk outside city limits but also improve the sanitation of the towns. An experi
ment on these lines has already been undertaken at Bombay· with the establishment 
of the Milk Colony at Aarey, miles from city proper. It is suggested that Govern
ment should urge upon local bodies to take early steps to remove the cattle from 
at least tlie four larger cities, viz. Poena, Ahmedabad, Sholapur, and Hubli. 

285. The experiment at Aarey has shown that the cattle colonization scheme 
can be self-sufficient and can pay back interest at 3 per cent. after meeting all 
charges. Such colonization schemes should, therefore, be undertaken by Co-opera
tions and Municipalities to prevent waste on the one hand and to oganize an 
important public utility industry on the other. 

(v) Cross-breeding of animals. 

286. The animals found in the hilly tracts of this Country are of a very poor 
type and their production i~ very low.. Cross-breeding o~ these animals .in certain 
tracts with some of the forergn breeds rs stated to have yrelded encouragmg results 
in that even in the first generation there was a considerable imporvement in 
the milk yield and in successive gene ations it w:as mo_re. The !Jairy Development 
Adviser has, therefore, proposed that the anrm11ls m the hill tracts where the 
climatic conditions are generally suitable for foreign animals should be crossed with 
bulls of selected foreign breeds. Typically hill cattle such as are found in the 



sub-montane Himalayan regions, Assam, East Bengal, etc., are not iound in thli 
State. Besides, sufficient data regarding the effects of cross-breeding of hill typ1 
animals with foreign breeds are not avilable. The Committee, therefore, recom· 
mends that as an experiental measure hill type of animals met with in this StatE 
such as those in Mahabaleshwar, Mathera!l and Po ran dar areas might be, crosse( 
with foreign breeds, and, if the results obtained proved encouraging, the work migh1 
be taken up in a systematic manner. It may be pointed out, that high yieldin~ 
plains breeds 0f cattle do not thrive well in the hilly tracts. So far as the breedin~ 
of the general mass ,,f cattle in' this State is concerned, the policy should be tc 
grade them up with superior dairy bulls as suggested above eitncr by artiiicia 
insemination or by sta' ioning premium bulls under the scheme already in operatior 
under the Livestock Section of the Animal Husbandry and Veterinary SciencE 
Department. Under the Premium Bull Scheme ope.nted by the Livestock Exper1 
to Government a bull is given to the cultivtor at half the cost, or, 11lternatively 
maintenance charges are provided as subsidy. As this Scheme is very useful ir 
improving the village cattle through superior bulls it is suggested that this should hE 
further continued in all the four thousand villages taken up for development. 

287. The Committee observes the.t so fe.r little or :r.o efforts h&ve been IU&de t< 
introduce the d&iryor milk prcducir.g che.mcter in the 2.nimr Is, emph&sis havin! 
been lnid uptil r.ow on produci:r.g either purely dmught or dual purpose anim2.ls 
As it is felt that there is a gre2.t :r.ecessity of introduci:r.g the dairy quality, especi&IIJ 
in the cow, if she is to survive and compete with the bu ffdo, it is r\)Commendec 
tha.t in all the non-descript e.nim&ls which do not belong purely to the dmught breed! 
milk should be introduced forthwith. 

(vi) Co-operative Milk Union. 

288. In the State of Bombay it is possible to establish about 30 potenti&l Co
oper,tive Milk Supply Unions for &bout 30 towns &nd cities. It is, however, sugges
ted that this work should be te.ken up by the Municipalities concemed on lines 
aimib.r to those se.nctioned for the cities of Ahmede.bad, Poona and Hubli. The 
operation of these schemes will suggest aree.s where Prima.ry Co-opere.tive Dairy 
Societies could be org~.nized ; these could then fedemte i:r.to UDions as envisaged 
in the five-yee.r Ple.n. The functions of the PriiU&ry Societies e.:r.d the Union once 
established would he to breed dairy cattle in accord•.nce with the policy laid down 
by Government and also supply milk to the nee.rest towns. As the work is of a 
highly specialised nature requiriD.g the application of technical knowledge such as 
pasteurisation, processing, distribution, quality control, etc., it is suggested that 
Govemment should offer the Municipalities the necessary assistance in this respect, 
but the assistance to be given, should not in any way be a drain on the State 
Programme of'dairy development in the Taluka Towns and the 2.rea roUI\dabout. 

(vii) Co-operative Rural Creameries. 

289. There are certain areas in Bombe.y State whereconsiderahle qu&ntities of milk 
are prcduced but there is no nearby market for disposi:r.g of the same. In order to 

·provide the :r.ecessr.ry i:r.centive to the production of milk it is 'SUggested that rural 
creameries and fectories should b~ establis~ed ~ ville.ges for me.nufacturi:r.g butter, 
Ghee, Khowa, cree.m, etc. In th1s connectiOn 1t should be re&lised the.t the primary 
need of the public is for liquid milk, it is, therefore, suggested that in view of the 
already acute shortr.ge of milk, efforts should be w.de to provide transport 
refrigeration and pasteurisation fa.cilities, etc., so that there IU&y be no need to convert 
the milk into products beyond requirements. 



29o. In the above connection, the Committee considers that butter should be 
made a.t or near the place of production of milk or cream and not mv.ny miles eway 
from it. For instance, the manufacture of large quantities of butter at Bombay 
from cream imported from Kaira and Ahmedabad is wasteful, undersirable and 
uneconomical and should be discouraged. 

(viii) Production of Green Fodder and Silage. 

291. In order to produce sufficient green fodder in the Stete it is estimated that 
there should be at least 2·4lakh acres of land under green fodder cultivation either 
for feeding the green fodder as such, or for converting it into silage and preserving 
it until required. In all the irrigr.ted areas of the State, therefore, and especially in 
the canal tracts where the tendency uptil now has been to grow cash crops such ss 
sugar-cane, etc., yee.r &fter year, Government should mr.ke it compulsory on the 
part of the cultiV'ators to put a certain acreage under green fodder production and 
to maintain dairy animals. This would enable the soil conditions to be revitalised 
and result in the production of more milk so badly required by the State. In areas 
where there are poor facilities for the production of green fodder Government should 
undertake extensive propa.genda in fa.V'our of silo pits and also construct same on 
its own account so the.t the grass end fodder grown in the monsoon rney be preserved 
for use in time of scarcity. A scheme for silage-making is at present operated by the 
Livestock Expert to GoV'ernment &nd it is the view of the Committee that this 
should be extended throughout the State :md particularly to the concentrated areas 
marked for Dairy DeV'elopment. 

292. For the above purpose, the Committee recommends the pattern that has 
been followed by the Milk Department in Kaira District. Grants and subsidies 
should be given to co-operative societies for setting up pumping sets on existing 
wells or for digging new wells for growing of green fodder for the use of the member
producers throughout the yer.r. Each such unit will cost f.bout Rs. lO,OOO without 
a well and B.s. 2.0,000 inclusive of a new well. 50 per cent of this should be given as 
a. loan and the balance as a subsidy. .The Co-operative milk societies should be 
built around this activity, as it will provide weter to cattle and human beings and 
enable cheap fodder to be grown all the year round. Lands could be taken on lease. 
The next ;tage would be to provide one or more silo towers for conserving monsoon 
fodders for use during the summer season. 

293. ConserV'Stion of manure and urine by provid~g better cattle standings 
in the villages on the lin A< nf t.ho•e built in Kaira District is also recommended. 

(4) Local organization required at eacl1 place of detoelopment, viz., 170 Taluka 
and towns. 

294. In groups of suit8.ble taluka towns and up cities and towns selected 
for ieV'e!oprner.t a respomible, progressive end resourceful officer should be placed. 
Such officers are not easily avai!r.ble but suiwble, qu&!ified &nd experienced men 
should be 2.ppointed 2.r.d they should be tmir.ed 2.t BcmbP.y, Keira, Ahmedaood, 
Poona or any other piece where mil~ ar.d ca.ttle imp:ovement. schemes are being 
operated. These officers should be assrsted by local advrsory bodies of 2 or 3 persons 
only and should. be placed under _Regional Dairy Development Officers whose work 
should be coo{)rdinated by the Darry Development Officer. 



(li) lmprot·etnent of grass lands and conservation of fodder ar.d grass. 

295. The right trre of fcdder 2.r.d in ~>bur.dr.nt quP.ntity is a furdr.mer:tel require
ment of cattle if these are to be kept in good condition of her.lth and performlll'.ce. 
The C<>mmittee observes thet there is no separate orgenisation nor ar:y special 
officer in any cf the Government Dep2.rtments to attend to this importa~t qu~ion 
of fodder supplies. E:qerizr.ents in P~.lght.r area have shown thr.t there IS consider
able scope for ir.creasir.g the yield 2.r.d improving th'e qu:;lity of fcdder grasses 
grown there. The C(=ittee, therefore, recczr.mer.ds tht.t this ~.spect of &I imal 
husbandry should receive the er.rliest etter.tion of Goverr.ment in the Agriculture 
and Forsts a.r.d Revenue Dep~.rtments and they should go into the question of 
production of more and better fodders for cattle and their proper conservation. 

296. The Committee feels thet there is need for even compulsion to be used for 
a certain proportion of the holdir.g to be reserved for growing fcdder crops so !ht.t the 
cettle are not neglected due to the desire of the cultivator to produce more money
crops. A typical instance of this is observed in Kaira District, wlere, although 
the district has to maintain a large number of heavy milk producing 
aninials, due to the high price of a. money crop like tobacco, which does not yield 
any fodder 2.t all 2.nd is also a her.vy feed~r on manure and water, large 2.reas are 
covered by this crop year after year while some of the ce.ttle rem2.in under-fed. 
In other words, in the view of the Committee there is need for h2.ving a crop pro
grE=e for each district accordir.g to its own needs and that of the State as a whole. 
In the crop plan or progra.mnie the basic needs of cattle for food should find their 
rightful place, for, if the cattle are neglected, neither can agriculture prcgress 
nor can human beings h2.ve more milk. With agriculture suffering, even production 
of foodgrains will be affected. Thus the need for producing adequate fodder for 
cattle cannot be stressed too strongly by the C<>mmittse. 

297. The Co=ittee considers th2.t there is need for regu12.ting the vill2.ge 
grazing 2.rees or the so-called "guruch2.ran " lands. The problem is no doubt 
difficult, but with 2. little org2.nised effort on the part of the local people, the Iande 
can be given rest by stages so 2.8 to allow grass to take root and grow before cattle 
are let loose on it to graze. 

298. Making of silage from grass or from any non-poisonous weed or vegetable 
growth should 2.lso be encour2.ged in order to provide fodder in a green form during 
the summer months. 

299. In suitable areas the Committee favours giving grants for digging wells 
or for fencing the lands to improve the fodder resources of the State. The grass 
development Officer 2.nd his organization should also advise the vi!I2.gers on the 
growing and conservation of fodder. In this connection the co-operation of Village 
Panchayats should be taken. 

· 300. Certain talulms of the Thana District are'very important from the point 
o~ vi~w of :he production of grass for supply to Bombay. In fact, this is the only 
distnct whwh e2.n _supply fcdder to Bom?ay cattle. In recent years the grMs prices 
h2.ve gone very high and ber.r no rel2.ti9n 8.t all to the .actual cost of production. 
The :;mow.t of return per ecre to the person who wons the l2.nds or h2.s them on lease 
is many times more th&n whr.t it was before the war. Yet it is observed th2.t the 
owners or lessees have done nothiP.g to improve the grass l2.nds. It is even possible 
that, due to the extraordinarily high returns which the owners get, there has been 
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even less anxiety to pay them even normal attention. The Committee strongly 
recommends that action should be taken by the appropriate department of Govern
ment to see that the owners or lessees are made to spend each year some monev 
on the improvement of the grass lands such as removal of jungle growth, drainage 
of low-lying areas where necessary, manuring, propagation of better varieties of 
grasses where such ·will grow, etc. · 

(6) Grading of Grass. 

301. There are 4 or 5 district varieties of .grasses obtained from the Palghar area 
and the difference in price between them is quite appreciable .. This leads to the 
grass merchants mixing the varieties or passing the inferior grasses for the better 
ones by keeping the inferior ones in the centre of the bales and the better ones on 
the outside. The annual value of the grass which comes to Bombay alone is estimated 
at about Rs. 2 crores, and it is necessary that before they are baled the grasses 
should be properly sorted according to a statutory grade designation. This would 
be in the interest of the producer as also facilitate regulation of prices. The Agri
cultural Mr.rketing Department of the Government of India has alrer.dy been 
requested to study this problem and to devise ways and means of improving the 
mr.rketing of the grass and the Committee considers that this work must be 
pursued in order to encourage the growth of better varieties of grasses and for 
making available to the consumers the different varieties in an unmixed form. 

(7) Notification of Areas. 

302. In order thr.t the work of development may be carried on with full intensity, 
the Committee considers that an r.rea covering some 20 villr.ges around each of the 
Talnka towns to be covered in the first instance should be "noti.l'ied ", if necessary 
under specid legi:JLtion. The idea is that the State should consider all the cattle 
which represent well-defined breeds in the notified r.rea 2.s nr.tionnl assets, and 
preserve and develop them intensh·ely somewhr.t on the lines of the Cotton 
Improvement Scheme. All the scrub or non-descript r.nime.ls in the n9tified area, 
should be bought over at a nominal price r.nd driven out on foot to r.djoining r.reas 
and re-sold or the owners should be asked to dispose of them outside the area within 
a period of 6 mflnths. They should then, if possible, be replaced by better and 
identicr.l I'.Pimr.ls from r.djnining r.rer.s representw.g the type and breed officir.lly 
recognised for the notified m:ea. Thereafter the migr2.tion of cattle in and out must 
.be strictly controlled. Approved bulls in adequate nun.bers must be mr.intained 
in the notified area. Such male progeny as is considered to be not suitable for 
propr.g>~tion should either be castrr.ted and prevented from breeding or transferred 
to other r.reas. The required number of Government fr.rms should be started in 
the nfltified area for breeding pedigree bulls. In such 'notified areas attempts 
·should be inade to grow green fodder and provide silo towers or pits. 

303. Having got the area rid of all non-descript cattle, the problem of cattle 
improvement mu· t be tackled in its entirety. All cattle must be marked and 
registered. More and better fodder must be provided for them. Adequate veterinary 
aid must be given. Rec!)rds of milk yield and ot~er basic data must be maintained. 
Expert advice and guidrnce should be made available to the farmer or cattle breeder 
near at hand to assist him and direct him at every stage of cattle improvement 
work. Manure must be well conserved and returned to the soil. Finally, the 
produoe of the cattle, namely, the milk and its products, must be marketed efficiently 
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so as to bring proper returns to the cattle owner. It is_ difficult to overemphasise 
this aspect, as the cattle owner is not likely to listen to any advice if he does not 
obtain better returns through the sale of milk, milk products or calves to compen
sate him for his added expenditure and labour. 

304. Under this plan each farmer's home in the 20 villages near each of the 
taluka towns should become a breeding and cattle improvement unit irrespective 
of its size, location and ownership. Under the plan only the programme and work 
will be directed by Government while the cattle will continue to remain the property 
of t~e villager. 

(8) Breeding policy to be followed in the "Notified" areas. 

305. The main recommendations of the Indian Council of ~icultural Research, 
as made by the Joint Committee on Livestock and Milk, are appropriate to the above 
purpose and are reproduced below for general guidance :-

(i) In view of the fact that a large percentage of the cattle population of this 
country consists of non-descript animals, it is essential, in the interest of producing 
a general utility animal, that it should combine in itself draught and milk quali
ties to the optimum extent-in other words, if in non-descript cattle these two 
qualities are combined to an average degree to start with, the purpose will be 
served. 

(ii) In areas where specific types (as distinct from well defined breeds) exist 
the policy sould be to efrect improvement by selective breeding with a view to 
improving both the milk and work qualities. 

(ii) In the case of well defined draught breeds, the objective should be -to put 
in as much milk in them as possible without materially impairing their work 
qualities. 

(iv) In the case of well-defined milch breeds, which have considerably decreased 
in numbers due to partition, the Committee is of the considered view that it will 
be in the larger interests of the country as a whole to develop 'their milking 

· capacity to the maximum extent by selective breeding and to utilise them 
principally for the development of cattle in under-developed areas. 

(9) TrOII'ISpiYrt. arrwngements neeiJ, to be improvei1. 

306. · It is obvious that if milk from the rural areas is to reach near-by or distant 
consuming centres, proper facilities for transport by road or rail must be provided. 
The essentials or milk transport are regularity, speed, refrigerated condition, low 
freight (milk'contains 86 per cent. water) and return of empty cans. 

307. In connection wrvn •he A.nand-Bombay Government Milk Scheme the 
B. B. & C. I Roilwa:v have constructed 14 four-wheeler insulated V31ls, the conver
sion charges in respect of which approximating to Rs. 32,000 per van have been met 
by Government. 

308. The carrying capacity of_ each van is 11 tons and with the fittings inside 
the van and the tare of the cans, JCe, etc., only about 18,000 lbs, or 8 tons of milk is 

· actually carried. Freight is charged at the rate of 6 annas 6 pies per mile both 
ways plus a te~nal charge of AJJ. 10 per v~n. ~ccordingto these charges the freight 
per maund ofnulk works out at Rs.1-1-0 mclus1ve of the return charges for carriage 
of empty cans. 
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309. Fr?m the fact that Government had to pay for these vans, it would appea1 
that the railw~~ _h_ave not yet reco~nised transport of milk in speG'ial vans as their 
normal responSibih~y. The C.o~ttee strongly recommends that the Railway. 
Board should examme the pos1t10n very carefully and arrange for the G. I. P., 
B. 13. & C. I. and M. & S. M. Railways to provide insulated vans for transport of 
milk brought to wban areas and towns. Unless this is done, there are few 
changes of the trade developing on the right lines and on a large scale. 

310. Apart from the provision of insulated vans, the Committee considers that 
the railways should consider sympathetically any request which may be made to 
them to adjust train timings suitably in order to pick up loads of milk en-route to 
consuming centres. In some cases it may even be necessary to stop through fast 
trains at small stations to pick up milk wagons. 

311. Apart from facilities that are require.d for the transport of milk, the Com
mittee considers that better arrangements should also be made for 'the transport 
of valuable milch cattle by rail. For instance, at Sabarmati which is an important 
transhipment centre for cattle coming into this State from other areas, the facilities 
provided for the housing, watering, etc., of the animals during transport are very 
poor. Undue delays also occur in getting the broad gauge .wagons. It is reported 
that these complaints have been registered with the railways on many occasions in 
the past but to no effect. 

312. The cattle wagons themselves also need to be improved by providing in 
them a water tank of suitable capacity and seeing that it is properly filled at the 
main junctions en-route. The cattle and attendants are put to a great deal of 
inconvenience and expense because of the lack of proper watering arrangements. 

313. At the unloading stations where a large number of animals arrives daily 
such as the Grant Road in Bombay City, etc., there is not even a shed to give pro
tection to cattle in inclement weather or in the hot sun after they have been unloaded 
from the wagon.• and before they are taken to the respective stables. The Committee 
recommends that, as neglect of valuable animals in transit can affect their utility 
and performance dwing their entire lactation, the railways should give their special 
attention to this problem. Cattle traffic must be looked upon as quite different 
from the normal deadstock traffic. 

(10} _Better distribution arrangements needed. 

314. The Committee is convinced that no scheme of dairy development can 
ever progress if the distribution end of it is neglected or inadequately controlled. 
In the distribution arrangements there is no room for half measures. The Committee 
has examined the arrangements that have been made by Government in the Bombay 
area. It is of the opinion that if the milk distribution scheme is ultimately to 
succeed it must cover and embrace the entire distribution in the City and suburbs 
whethe; it be for direct domestic consumption or for whole users of milk such as 
hotels restaurants, mills, etc., or for the large number o[ private milk shops. 
In th~ early Stages i± may· not be possible for it to hS?dle all _the ~~. but the 
distribution scheme must keep an account of the enttre quant1ty distributed and 
consumed in the'area under its charge. All the vendors of milk and all concerns 
which deal in milk must be registered and all such concerps !llust" be responsible fo:t: 
the actions of their employees, 
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. 315. It has been reported that in the urban areas one of the difficulties whic~ 
the Municipal ,staff experiences is that if a ~ample of milk taken from a vendor is 
found to be adulterated, it is found invariably difficult to trace the vendor and tc 
serve him with summons. Giving of false addresses or char.!!'ing of names is not un· 
common. The Committee, therefore, recommends that all vendors in an area 
must not only be registered but also wear conspicuously an armlet or a badge indicat· 
ing their name and the registration number somewhat like the registered po;rten 
at railway stations. No one should be allowed to distribute milk if he does not 
possess the badge and legislation should authorise the police to arrest such a man 
and put him in the lock-up till he is bailed out. If a person wearing the b,!tdge has 
been found to sell adulterated milk, apart from whatever ;fine may be imposed, his 
licence and badge must be confiscated. The remedy may appear to be drastic, 
but it seems to be the only way of improving the quality of milk and restoring public 
c9nfidence which has, unfortunately, been lost at present. When conditioDB are 
so bad that it is more an exception than a rule to come across pure milk, it is obvious 

- that no ordinary measure will meet the situation. The honest dairyman or vendor 
should have nothing to fear and the Committee feels that if in a few instances deter
rent punishment including arrest, lock-up1 etc., is inflicted on the dishonest section 
of the trade, improvement would be effected in a surprisingly short space of time. 

316. Undar the milk distribution arrangements proper enforcement of the 
rules relat.ing to the hygienic conditions of buildings, drainage ¥rangements, 
utensils, equipment, bottle~, personnel, etc., is equally important and the Committee 
considers that merd insistence on the purity of milk will not go a long way unless 
the hygienic aspect of milk production is given equal attention. The Committee 
recommend< that all per~ons handling milk should possess a medical certificate 
and should be periodically examined. The importance of this will be realised from 
the fact that at a recent examination of the men employ~d under the Milk Distribu
tion Scheme at Born bay 30 were found to be affected with infectious diseases and 
their services had to be dispensed witl! by the authorities. 

[11) Teclmical educalion to be_ prom"ded for. 

31'1. """ """ !!~~sent momert no 
1 
exclusive dairy training is imparted in the 

Stat£. The Degree course in Agriculture at the three Colleges in tne State, viz. 
Poona, Anand and Dllarwar, does include training in dairying as part of the 
curriculum. The Committee considers that th?.re is urgent need to enlighten the 
man in the trade in the correct method of handling milk and everything connected 
with it. There is also need for instituting a diploma course in Dairying at the 
various Agricultural Colleges in the State on the lines of. the one at Bangalore and 
Allahabad. This would euable young men to take up full training in Dairy Hus
bandry and Technology and enter the dairy industry fully equipped for dealing 
with all aspects of the trade. As regards field education, this can be best given 
by arranging demonstrations, magic lantern shows, etc., and by showing educational 
films, especially made to suit Indian conditions. The Department concerned with. 
the development of dairying should have special staff, apparatus, films etc.· 
and sbould arrange daily shows and demonstrations for the benefit of the p~rso~ 
engaged in the industry. An advance party should visit the place and arrange 
for publicity and for demonstrations so -that there is good attendance. Even if 
a hundred persons connected with the trade could be made to see these demonstra
tions and listen to the lectures on eesentials for one hour a day, in the course of 
say, even 200 days in a year, about 20,000 persons could be demonstrated improved 
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ine~h?ds of dairying. The Committee, feels that the m()ney spent on such an 
actiVIty would be well spent and that a very large number of persons who are in 
the trade and who are not fully conversant with proper methods of dairying would 
be be:;efited. 

318. In the opinion of the Committee, the Government Milk Colony at Aarey 
offers considerable facilities for imparting training in Animal Husbandry Veterinary 

· Science, dairying, ete., and it recommends that the question of locat~g teaching 
institutions connected witJ?. these subjects at Aarey should be examined. 

I 

(12) Need for oonservieyjresh milk supply for essential uses. 

319. The Committee realises that there is an aC\lt( scarcity of U1Hk in some of 
the citiess and towns of this State. In order therefore, to release greater quantities 
of milk for domestic cons1unption the Committee suggests that if there is a demand 
from the local bodies for the reservation of liquid milk for domestic consumption 

• only, it ·should be made compulsory for the hotel-keepers, eating establishments, 
restaurants, ete., to use only niilk powdel' in their preparations instead of fresh 
liquid milk which is at present being used. It is understood that there is a demaDd 
from many a town and city in this State for the imposition of a ban on the consump
tion of liquid milk in such places, but in the beginning it is suggested that the 
ban should be introduced only at Ahmedabad, Poona and Hubli wnere Govern
ment have started milk supply schemes. The necessary quantity of powder to 
hotels, restaurants, etc., should be supplyed through skim milk powder depots as 
is being.done in Bombay. 

320. The profits which may accrue form the use of skim milk powder in any 
particular area should be used for dairy development work in that area only. 

(13) Policy regardiey exp<Ytt of butter. 

321. The Bombay State has long been noted for making and exporting butter 
to various parts !Jf India. Cream production and butter manufacture is concen
trated mainly in Kaira and Ahmedabad Districts, but there are many dairies in 
Bombay City itself which obtain cream from the above districts and couvert it into 
tinned or packet-butter. The total production of the State is estimated at 11, 340 
lbs. per day or 1,825 tons per year, of which roughly 25 per cent. or about 460 tons 
per year is exported to places. outside the State . 

. 322. Production of country butter, which is made from curd as opposed to 
creamery butter which is made from cream, is extra an~ is con~ed mostly to the 
Belgaum District and to East and West Khandesh. No information as to the actual 
output is available but this butter is mostly, used for domestic consillnption or 
making into ghee and there is very little export of this commodity outside this 
State. 

· 323. The amount of butter exported by, various dairies which hold export 
permits during the period, March to August, 1950, was as follows :-

Name of tho Dairy. 

1. Polson Ltd., Bombay-A.nand 

2. Lord's Dairy Farm, Ahmedabad 

3. British E'xpress Dairy, Bombay 

4. Poll~ek Dairy Farm, Ahmedabad 

.. Quantity E.<portod in Lbs. 

1,80,117 

74,76i 

62,787· 

. 11,575 
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Name ot _the Dairy. 

5. PrinooofWalesDairy Co., Ahmedabad 

6. Reliance Dairy, Ahmedabad 

7. Champion Dairy Co., Bombay 
-

8. Supreme Dairy Farm, .Ahmedabad 

9. Star Dairy Co., Ahmedabad 

luantity Exported in Lba. 

29,088 

26,190 

10,000 

9,840 

9,462 

10. OVerlljJld Dairy Farm, Mehmedabad, District Kaira 8,730 

11. Anglo Indian Dairy, Ahmedabad 7,764 

12. S. Morton & Co., Bombay .. 4,101 

13. Raja Dairy Farm, Ahmedabad .. 4,274 

14. Dhulia Dairy Farm, .A.hmedaaad 1,184 

15. Carlisle Dairy Co., Bombay .. 3,458 

16. Acame Dairy, Nadiad, District Kaira 2,742 
• 

17. Continental Cremery and Dairy Farm, Bombay 1,178 

4,47,251 

$24. Compared to some of the other States, Bombay State as a whole is deficient 
in milk and therfore, in milk, fat. During the war Government decided to conserve 
the State's resources of butter for its own use by controlling the expot of butter to 
other areas. The butter export trade of individual butter manufacturers in the year 
1939, was taken into account in fixing the future quotas. The proportion has varied 
from time to time, but in September, 1950, 34 per cent of the 1939 exports were 
allowed to be exported. 

325. It has been reported to the Committee that the butter trade, representing 
some 20 butter manufacturers. has represented to · Government through its 
Associations that the restrictions on the export of butter may be withdrawn and 
that free export of butter may ·be a.llowed. 

326. The Committee has examined the question of butter export and while 
realising that two of the districts have in a.ll-India trade in tinned butter, to which 
extent "the position is advantageous, it cannot O<er look the fact that the State as 
a whole is short of butter-fat and, therefore, it do not think that it will be equita
ble to permit free export of butter. The Committee considers that if the butter 
manuacturers make proper efforts and conduct a proper marketing campaign, it 
should not be difficult for them to find a market or the entire quantity producod by 
them in the State itself. Indeed, if they fuid it difficult they should convert the 
butter into· ghee, for jt is even more difficult to obtain pure ghee, and the buying 
public would welcome such a Move. The Committee makes a special appeal to the 
butter manufacturers that tney should make efforts to put on the market " pu;'e 
ghee " of good quality packed in small containers at ~ea.sonable prices, 



327 .. The Committee in any case looks with disfavour upon the system of making 
butter m the Bombay City. from cream which has been imported from long dis
tances. The !ight course for the industry would be to establish butter factories in 
the cream porducing areas them salves so that the extra 25 or 30 per cent. moisture 
.which cream contains need not be transported every day to Bombay. 

328. There is considerable scope for organizing the butter trade and for opening' 
a number of large butter and ghee manufacturing factories in Kaira, .Alunedabad, 
South Sa tara, Beglaum and Bijapur districts to handle cream from outlaying places 
from where milk cannot be transported for liquid consumptior 

329. . The Committee considers that the marketing of butter and ghee should be 
done on an. organised basis somewhat on the lines of what the manufacturers of 
Vanaspati are doing. It is only when the consumer is able to get a standard lind 
guaranteed product in factory-sealed containers and in fresh condition at reasonable 
prices that he will re-take to its use and the industry will flourish. This is the only 
hope of achieving any progress in this direction, particula:dy since ghee has to sell 
in opposition to a much cheaper vegetable product, namely, Vanaspati. 

(14) Aillviswy wwk needs ea;pansion. 

330. Dairying in tropical countries presents special problems unknown to the 
west. The trade is in the hands of people of small means who are not in a position 
to employ any trained personnel. The trade, therefore, needs technical guidance 
and assistance from Government Departments. It needs assistance regarding the 
feeding and rearing of animals, regarding the handling, transport and -processing of 
milk, regarding bottling and distribution, etc. AB the various schemes develop, 
there will be an increasing demand for this type of assistance. The Committee, 
therefore, considers that the Dairy Development Officer should have an efficient 
section which can render advice to the trade on all these and ot}j.er matters connected 
with the day to.day work. It should also have one or two trained engineers and 
erectors who should go round and assist the trade in setting up dairies, farms, etc., 
and in training their personnel. 

(15) Legislation and its enfwcement. 

331. The Committee realises that more important than having new legislation 
is to see that the existing laws and regulations governing production and sale of 
milk are properly enforced and observed. It realises, however, that there is no 
legislation today existing in the State which deals with the systematic control 
or development of the milk or dairy industry. On many occasions and in 
connection with many matters administrators as well as the progressive section 
of the trade have felt he! pleas because they had no legislative backing. For instance, 

' in the cities and large towns thousands of calves are killed through starvation or 
neglect and there is nothing that can be done to stop it. Grass Iande are neglected 
and while there is acute scarcity of fodder, one finds oneself helpless in trying to do 
anything in the matter. Milk and certain other dairy products are handled in a 
most filthy manner dangerous to public health and yet little can be done to improve 
matters. Defective, unclean and utterly unsuitable containers are used for transport 
of milk, cream, curd and other products, and yet nothing can be done to prevent their 
use. This ii, so because up till now to a large extent the trade has remained in the 
hands of the illiterate, ignoran~ and. ·unenterprising section of the commu.nity. In 
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England and most of the other conntries if a farmer does not produce su.fficient turn• 
over of food crops from his land, or milk from his cattle, or he is not mindful of the 
quality of his products, and if .the A~icultural Executi':e Co~~ee is satisfied 
that the fatmer has neglected his holdmg and stock; there IS leg1slatl0n to put such 
a farmer out of business and Government can take over his farm and property and 
get it rnn by others. 

332. The Committee considers that a comprehensive legislation on the lines 
of the Bombay Dairies Improvement Bill to improve conditions of the trade a!J.d 
dairying in general is long overdue and should be adopted at the earliest opportu
nity by Govenrment. Its adoption in other areas should be done as soon as there 
is a local demand for the same or where the Department concerned feels that the 
time for its application is ripe. 

333. The object of the legislation should be:-

To take charge of organising, helping and controlling of permanent basis the 
milk and dairy business and other allied businesses, e.g., those connected with 
the growing and management of grass, supply of cattlefeeds, etc., in any area, 
notified for the purpose. Further it should assume full responsibility for ensuring 
to the consinners a 'plentiful supply of clean, safe and pure quality milk and dairy 
products at reasonable prices. 

334. The legislation should set up a suitable body, say, a Board and vest it 
with the necessary powers to successfully discharge its obligations in connection 
with the above objects. It should have the following statutory powers:-

( i) 'J:o ra1se and operate loans and provide cheap finance to producers, 
co-operatives, processors, transport agencies, grass and cattlefeed trade, ete., and 
to finnnoA its own schemes. 

(ii) To leavy a cess on milk, dairy products, hay, cattle-f.lleds, cattle, ete., 
handled in the area of operation. -

(iii) To fix prices of milk, milk products and other allied articles at all stages 
and define their standards of quality after taking into account the available date. 

· (iv) To promote production, processing and distribution of milk and milk 
products, to promote trade in other allied articles, to give premium for quality 
and to promote and breed milch cattle. 

(v) To control the movement, manufacture, sale and distribution of milk and 
milk products in 'the area· of operation. 

(vi) To issue licences to all sections of the trade and to put out of business 
any milk producer, distributor or concern by refusing to grant licence if in its 
opinion its activities are not conducive to the well being of the trade as a whole; 
or for ~he achievement of the objects for which it has been set up. 

(vii) To purchase or to take on lease and operate grass and agricultural lands 
or other property, to have its own farms, 'processing and manufacturing depots, 
milk centres, cold stores, transport fleet and arrangements, artificial insemination 
centres, hay and cattle-feeds, distribution and processing centres and to import, 
supply and trade in dairy machinery and dairy products, ete. 

( 'lliii) To promote research and techni,cal educational by propaganda amongst 
the trade. 
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(i:») To have its own rules of business and appoint its technical, executive 
and administrative staff to look after its activities and functions. 

(:») To undertake such activities as in the opinion of the Board may be necessary 
from time to time for the betterment of the milk and dairy industry and for the 

· achievements of ~ts objectives in the area of its operation or outside it. 

335. It would not be out of place to quote here the example of the Milk 1\farket
ing Board in England which has now been running for the last 15 years. Many 
major events have taken place in England during the past 15 years including changes 
in Government and the 1939-45 World War, in which England was so heavily 
involvea.. But the Milk Board has fo]J.owed a set policy as determined by Parlia
ment and has immensely consolidated the position of milk producers in England 
to the national advantage of the country. It is, therefore, essential to see that the 
implementation of any milk scheme such as the one opera.tipg now in Bombay is 
not afrected by changes of Government, financial considerations, high 'or low 
commodity prices, etc. 

336. The Committee, therefore, strongly recommends that steps should be 
taken at an eariy date to ensure continuity of what is being done at present, if the 
money spent so far is not to be largely wasted' · It should not be difficult to realise 
that the Milk Colony at .A,arey cannot flourish if there is np hold or control on the 
rest of the milk that is produced and distributed in the Bombay area. The same 
may be the fate of the Anand Scheme. This position of uncertainty in ·respect of 
an important commodity like miTh: is not desirable either from the producer's or 
consumer's or Government point of view and the sooner the position is clarified 
the better. The main advantage of a Board will be that it can be made self-sufficient 
in a few years and the responsibility of Government would, therefore, be very 
much lessened, and at the same time continuity and consistency of this important 
work will be ensured. · 

337. The success of the Board will depend largely upon the choice of the Chair
Jll2,U and the most suitable person availa{Jle from any part of the country must be 
!!!&.de to 2.ccept the responsibility for the first term of 5 ye2.rs. The post is so import-
nt th2.t it would be worthwhile paying a suitable person a sa!2.ry to 2.ny sum in order 

: o J;,y the foundation of the first venture of its kind on right lines. The members 
should also give as far as possible their full time to the Board and should receive 
a monthly sal&ry or fees whenever they 2,ttend the meetings of the Bo&rd. 

338. The day to. day working of the various schemes should be under the Generai 
Mal'..e.ger &s is the case in Englar.d, wh? should be assisted by technic&! personrel 
in the various branches. A very strong and capable accounts sectiol', will be neces
w.ry to mar.age the large annual turnover of the Board. 

339. The Committee recommends to Government to consider the tmnsfer of 
~.11 the a;esets and liabilities of the present Milk Dcp~.rtmcl'.t including the Milk 
Colony property to the Board on such conditions as II!R.y be laid down by them. 
The Milk staff should be taken over by the Board on its own conditions 2.nd terms. 
"When the Board comes into operation, the post of Milk Commissioner should be 
abolished. For financing the Board Government ·should make a suitable annual 
grant or give special loan for the first 10 years or so. Needless to say, the Board 
should be constituted under special legisle.tion passed by the State LegislatUre, 
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(16) Financial and otlzer assistanace to be given in tlze are_as of ilevelopment. 

340. The exact amount of :financial assistane which will be required in connection 
with the dliferent Dairy Development Schemes cannot be clearly stated at this stage, 
but for each and every town or city a separate scheme will have to be prepared and 
the actual financial requirements submitted for Government's approval. How
ever, the dliferent lines on which the Government's assistance would be required, 
as indicated by the Dairy .Development Adviser, Government of India, are stated 
below:-

1. Milk-cum-Bull Productiqn Farms. 

(i) Non-recurring-
( a) Purchase ofland. 
(b) Land development iricluding levelling, fencing, road-making ,etc. 
(c) Purchase of milch cattle. 
(d) Purchase of bulls and bullocks. 
(e) Buildings and unforeseen charges. 

(f) Equipment 
(g) Water supply, electrification, freight and erection 'charges on equipment. 

(ii) Recurring...:.. 

Technical staff. 

Note.-In the case of breeding bulls to be obtained .from the Government 
Milk Colony, Aarey, a firm order for the required number of animals should be 
placed. 

2. " Smallholder " mt"lk productilln units-

- Same as shown under (1) above on -the non-recurring side only. 

3. Colllnies of dislodged city cattle.-

Same as shown under (1) above. 

4. Artificial lnseminatilln of cattle.-

Centres for artificial insemination may be started and maintained by Govern
ment. 

5. Crossbreeding of inferior milch stock in hilly regillns

Same as shown under (4) above. 

6. Co-operative Milk Supply Unions

(i) Non-recurring.-

- For producing and assembling centres-
(a) Purchese of land _for constructing milking sheds, milk rooms, wells, 

water troughs and cleanmg platforms, etc. 
(b) Building-makiv.g sheds, milk rooms, wells, water troughs, cleaning 

platforms, septic tanks, wallows, footbaths, etc. 
(c) Equipment including freight · IUld eteetio!l ch11rses and lighting 

anangements. 
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J!'or procurement a'lid transport-

. (a) Transport vehicles-Bicycles,- motor cycles, ~Ol\gali; motor Yans, trucks, 
etc. 

- (b}:Other eqUipment inclucting transport.caris, tanks, etc. 
For processing anil ilistribution-

(a) Purchase ofland for construction of dairy building a~:~d salea~d~1Jots. 

(b) Cost of dairy building. _ 

(c) Equipme~:~t including plant a~:~d lllBChinery, ·utensi)B, etc .. water sunnlv. 
electrification, freight and erectio~:~ charges 01:1 eq~pme-• · 

W orki?'g_ capital-

(a) Purchase,_cost of )ll,ilk· for ll moqths. 

(b) Unforeseen charges. 

( ii) R~£U'f!_1·ng-. 

(a) Technical s~a~ for fi~ldorganiss-Hnn 

(b) Technical stafF for quality control work. 

(c) Chemicals for quality control wrok. 

_ (il) Te_chnical stafF for the ~dance, supervision and lllBnagem\lilt of producing 
·and assembling centres, proCurement and transnort. nrocessirill" centres and 
distriliution. · · · 

7. Co-operative Rurat Creameries

Same as shown under (6) above. 

8. Dairies anil manufacturing centres

(i) Non--r~rring-

Land, building, equipment, water supply arrangements and-electtificatio!l. 

Rec-urring-

Technical stafF. 

~. Ptoil'!Wtion of greenfodiler, 1n1age anillu:y

i) Non--recurring-

: Fw JITOauction .oj green foaikr-:-
,. . ' . 

Construction of implement shed a~:~d wells ari,d plirchase of bulloc'ks a~:~d 
implements. 

Fw proiluciion of silttge-

(a) Pm:ch!lse of chaftii:lg lll8chines and other equipment. 

(b) Construction of silos, sheds. etc •. 
liiO·ll Bk Vb 3-ll 
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(ii) Recurring-

(a) Technical staff. 

(b) Manures, seeds, etc. 
10. Procurement and rupp!y of !J1UII foilder .and cOIICelltrates inoluding stiU and 

minerals. 

( i J Non-recurring-

Equipment for packing, transport, weighing and distribution. 

(i~) Recurring-

(a) Technical staff. 

(b) Packing, procurement, transport, storage ~nd distribution. 

(o) Losses in the handling of fodder and concentrates. 

11. Appointment of technical staff for dairy development work-

(a) Dairy Development Officer and other technical stafr under him. 

(b) Technical arid other std carrying out dairy surveys. 

12. · M i!k BOOtTils-

(a) Technical and other sta:fl'. 

(b) Premia for increasing the production of milk and milk product and improving 
their quality, demonstration, propaganda and milk publicity, etc. · 

13. Training of technicians and field workers for varitMS activities connected with 
dairy development. 

( i) Non-recurring

Equipment. 

( ii) Recurring

Technical std. 

14:. Dairy refrigeration and oold storage. 

(i) Non-recurring.-• 

Land, refrigeration machinery and other equipment and refrigerating vehicles • 
and buildings and cold-stores. · 

{ ii) Recurring-

. Technical staff employed for looking after refrigeration plants, cold-stores, 
and refrigerated vehicles. 

15. Production, procurement and iale of dairy equipment-

(a) Specialist personnel employed on manufuoture of equipment. 

(b) Std and other items fot the procurement !llld disposal of equipment. 

(c) Losses Qn S!lle of equipment •. 



CHAPTER VII 

(1) Recommenllatio'lls. 

341. The Committee in tliis chapter summerises the recommendations it has 
made in the earlier part of this report and trusts that in view of the fact that the 
question of improvement of milch cattle and of milk supply to the people is of vital 
importance and has been neglected for so long, they will receive the favourable 
consideration of Government and Government will set apart every year an adequate 
sum for giving effect to them. In connection with dairy development work, as, 
indeed, in connection with all animal husbandry work in general, the vital importance 
of continuity should not be ignored. Dairy Development Schemes take a long time 
to reach fruition and to produce results and, therefore, the Committee hopes· that 
plans for diary development will be drawn U!' on a long-range basis and their con
tinuous application until the desired results have been obtained; ensured by all 
possible means. Also, the Committee hopes that the subject of dairy and catltle 
development will occupy an appropriate place in all the " Grown More Food " 
schemes and campaigns, as cattle not only occupy an important place in the rural 
and agricultural economy of the country but also contribute towards produdng 
human food in the shape of milk which has a very high protective·and growth 
promoting value a very important point in view of the vast majority of the people 
in this country being vegetarians. · 

342. The recommendations are necessarily given in brief having been discussed 
in detail elsewhere in the report. The paragraph numbers given against each 
give a direct clue to them and a reference to them will indicate. the background 
leading to the recommendations. The recommendations as approved by Govern
ment are as follows :-

1. The breeding policy in the case of cows should be-
( a) to bread a dual purpose animal for milk and draught for tbe use of rural 4(i)l2, 

areas, and . :!2. 

(b) to bread a. dairy animal purely for milk for use in cities. Tlie 'breed 
requirements of each area should be studied and breeding farms for each 
breed should be established on an area or district basis, both for cows and 
buffaloes. 
2. Cattle breeding work should be undertaken where suitable conditions 17 

rociat, with the help of co-operative schemes. 

3~ Sl~ughter of young animals and adults whioh are liekly to be useful or 
are still economical to maintain should be prohibited throughout the State. 
The orders already passed by Government in this connection should be rigo· ;

4 
('II) 

· rously enforced and the penalty and punishment for infringement of the law should 65: t:: 
be made even more stringent. 

The neglect and. starvation to death of suckling calves in all urban· and:city 
areas is strongly deprecated by the Committee, since this results in loss of the pro· 
geny of the beat cattle of the country. Steps should, therefore, be taken to 
prevent the cause and to prohibit the keeping of cattle, within 300 yards· of 
either aide of any road, in cities having a population of above one lakh. 

4. Cattle from the cities should be removed to suitable places in distant 6!. ?.(il 
suburbs-or rural areas. Mere removal, however,· i.e not enough. All.sspeots .of g~)~w) 
cattle keeping, such as, growing of fodder, rearmg of calves, vetermary !ll,d, ' (iii) 
supply of cheap concentrates and fodder; cheap finance, collection · Anrt (iv_\ (Y) 
distribution of milk and cheapening of its coat should be attended to, (vu). 



Municipalities which are anxious to take such development work for their cities 
or areas, should be assisted with loans on easy ter.me, by Government . 

. , ·5. · Distribution of milk shouta -be -done m an orgl!rused ma:nner m crtie~ '!lnd 4~ix) 
towns by Government or Municipalities in the first instance, in order to build up~ (ii) 

; a sound system .. 

6. Statutory Bodies, such as Milk .Boards, should be.set up in suitable cities 13,_?4, 
and areas to attend to the problems of production,. distribution, quality con~ol, ~~(u) 
processing, price control and other matters connected with the milk industrv. · · 

7. Sugar factories in the State should be encouraged and, if need be; compelled 36(vJ 
to produce adequate quantities of milk on their estates for the use of the staff ,65

• 
6

• 
'and the settlement in the surrounding area. Data regarding this should be collect-
ed at an early date and factories should be persuaded to develop_ this aspect as· 

' soon as nossible. 

· !l. neparation of toned milk with 3. 7 to 4 per cent. fat and ~ per cent; solids- 32!. 36 

, not-fat sh~uld .be done under oont;olled conditions and its distribution and sale ~;'0~· 
, at econonuc pnce·should be taken m hand to cheapen the cost for those who oan · 

not afford to purchase whole milk, wherever :milk schemes are in operation. 

:1. 1n au aarry scnemes, m wmcn tne question 01 nxation 01 pnce IS mvolved, 36(il:) 
the trade may be allowed a profit margin of 7 to 10 'per cent. inclusive of inco'me ' 
tax and interest. denendine: unon the turnover. 

10. There is a general shortage of bullocks in the State and 'IUBny of the eXisting 45, 52, 

bullocks are not suitable for heavy work. Breedirig .to improve the· qualitY of 
'l>ulloo~ is recommended. 

. 11. Pr.oduc~iQn Qf fodder. sh<!uld l;le encour.age9, and. the present output in- 57, 58, 
creased; Improvement of grass hinds, particularly in Thana and Panch Mahala 67. 
·districts, is strongly_recommimded. Irrigation authorities should not 'discouia!!e 
'the ·production of fodder 'Vis-a-vis growing of money crops . 

... 12 •.. In all riverine tracts there are immense possibilities of developing· dairying 59, 61, 

and improving the breeds of cattl!l. Special attention to these areas is recollll)lend- 62• 6/i. 

ea., ABsistance. of every .k~d should be given to achieve the above 'objects. 
'Priority should. be give~ in the.IUBtter of Governlhent assistance for the ·develop-
. nient of such proiects .. · · 

13. · In suitable areas the' growing of green fodder for cattle should be frisisted 291. 
upon, wherever possible. 

14. 'There is dearth of 'Veterinary Jlospital.S and diSpensaries in the State.' As 76,'77, 

agairist appro~tely 4;00 that are ~equired, t~era are on.ly abou~ 2~0 dispensaries~~; ~: 
at present. . Operung of more !etermary hospitals and dispensaries Is recommend- 82• 
ed. · The scales of pay ofwtermary staff are low and·they do not attract the right 
type of person either for training or for manning the available posts. The scales 
shoul.d be adequately revised. 

. 'J:he 'Vetermsry course shOUld be revised so as to admit matriculates. The ·degree 
cduise should extend over a period of fou-r years incluaive of six months' practical 
trainlnp:.' . Scholarships should be !!iven to make the course attra.oti'Ve., 



: 1!J. Some of the Gowshalas and Pa.njrapole8 in the State on which the· public 
spends an encmnous amount of money every year do useful work and constitute 
potential unit~ where cattle improvement and commercial . dairying can be 83 
encour~g~ and developed. These institutes should take up cattle improvement 85 
and dauymg as an important part of their activities and Govcirmnent should en
encourage them by purchasing from them at, remunerative prices, approved bulls 
for cattle improvement work elsewhere. 

16. The problem of ' cattle salvage ' is the direct result of Wrong and 
unscientific practice of keeping dairy animals in cities. While int~rim measures 92 
to salvage dry cattle should continue, the aim should be to remove the causes 93 
whioh give rise to this problem, through the adoption of better methods of animal 
husbandry. 

17. The Raba.ris and Bhalwads are essentially professional cattle breeders 
and should be allowed full scope and facilities to pursue their trade and profession, 
·care being taken to see that their activities do not harm the settled agriculturists 102 
'in the areas where they operate. · The Collectors should be empowered to help 
·these breeders, in every way possible; to settle and keep better stock. 

; 18. Consumers prefer bufralo milk because of its higher fat content. The yield 
'per ·animal is also on the average higher than in the case of the cow. For these 129 
reasons the bufi'alo has become, so' to speak, the dairy animal of the State. Oows 130 
are, however, in dispensable for producing bullocks but to keep cows only for this ~3~ 
purpose is uneconomical. They should, therefore, be bred for draught and milk for 
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the requirements of the rural areas, and for milk alone for the requirements of the 
·cities. There is national need to improve and develop both the cow and the 
buft'alo, but preference should be given to the cow in view of the important role it 
plays in tha national economy of the country and because, for some reason or vhe 
other, it appears to have been negleeted more. . 

. ' 19. :i:n orde:.: 'to provide an average of 8 ozs. of milk per day per person in 271 
the State, the present production of milk will have to be increased three-fold. It is 2" 
not possible to aehieve this target within a reasonable. time, not even in 25 years, 
·Unless niany crores of rupees are ·spent annually and the entire agrieulture 
programme is radically altered. l'his is no· oversta~ement of faets. 

The price of milk is a deciding faetor in its consumption .. With increase in the 
'}ier capita yield of animals, the price should go down .. The marketing of milk 
•should be taken in hand simultaneously with increased production. The suecess 
-of milk produetion and marketing schemes is more assured in areas,. adjacent 
''to towns and eities. · 

• !;lQ. . No scheme of_ regulated produetion, collection and. distribJ1tion. of ~k 204. 
'Citii succeed, or even be launohed satisfaetorily, witho~t :recourse to certa_in·Jegts- =::: 
·Iative measures. Such measures had to be adopted m th\1 Bombay City and 207 
: AnanQ. area, where large-seale developments are in hand. In the interest of the 
'industry and to ensure its regulated development, such measures should be 
:enaCted and enforced, even though they might afi'eet certain existing industries. 

, 21. The. colonisation scheme which aima at removal of the Bombay_ ()ity 137 
cattle to . .Aarey should. be completed as early as possible, so that, thereafte'r, 138 

'the question of removal of the cattle from tpe suburbs may be taken up... ~!~ 
. 107 



In this connection, the Bllltabrnty of the Pej-'Ulh&s Valley lyiD.g 'between Kalyan 
and· Karjat Vis-a-vis Palghsr area should be carefully examined for selection of 
the site for the second colony for the Bombay Suburban cattle. 

22. Even if milk is available in the village, it cannot be brought to the urban 306 
·areas in good condition due to inadequancy of road transport facilities. This has;~~ 
to some extent necessitated the adoption of wrong and wasteful method of keep- 309 
ing cattle jn or near the cities. Rail transport for milk also needs to be develpoed 310 

much more than is the case at present and the authorities should provide all ;g 
possible refrigeration and other facilities for the development of this vital trade. 313 

23. Co-operative organisation is recommended for b:rll>.ging together the small 
and scattered cattle owners and milk producers if they are to :find a better l)larket 268 
for their produce and improve the quality and quantity of tl>eir production. 
In order that co-operative dairying may be organised with ease al\d rapidity in 
special cases, it is recommended that experienced members of the staff of the 
Co-operative Department, such as, organisers, auditors or even Assistant Regist
rars, should be placed, in the early stages, on special duty under the Dairy 
Development Officer or the Milk Commissioner, as the case may be, and they 
should work hand in hand with the staff of the Dairy and Milk Departments. 

24. Proper enforcements of the Prevention of the Food Adulteration Act is 
the only mearu; of protecting the honest dairy man on the one hand and the con
sumer on the other against the evil doings, for quick turnover at any cost, of the 
unscrupulous dairy man and the dishonest dealer. Adulteration of milk, which 
is often done by adding dirty water, needs particularly to be checked as it 
endangers health of the public. Of all commodities, milk perhaps is adultera
.ted on a more widespread scale in all the towru; and cities, irrespective of whether 
the Act has been adopted or not. The Committee, therefore, recommends its 
adoption and rigid enforcement. Unless the honest dairy man gets protection 
of the law in this respect, the trade will remain in the hands of unscrupulous 
persons and no large scale organised distrubution of clear and pure milk can be 
expected to be achieved. 

25. Marketing of milk in fluid form gives the highest return to the producer, 
but only 38.7 per cent. of the production in the State is consumed in this manner 269 
The rest is converted into products, mainly ghee. Milk in liquid form has to be 
collected, processed, transported and distributed in the shortest possible time 
and with clock-like regularity. This is not the case with its products. Hence, 
both from the producers' point of view and that of organising the industry, 
greater efforts should be made to increase the consumption of fluid milk. 
Introduction of milk distribution in schools is specially recommended whenever 
possible. · 

26. The per capita consumption of milk is very low in the State. This is 
P&:rticul~rly. so in the sou~hern districts because of the popr quality of cattle. 2" 
High pnce IS also responsible for lower consumption. Introduction of ' toned 
milk '.wherever possible is specially recommended with a view to increasing the 
bulk 1D a wholesale manner and reducing the price. As far as possible milk 
powder of Indian make should be used. · 

27. The type of development work undertaken in the .Anand area is on the 
right lines and it should be extended to all the areas where organised dairying is 
to be- introduced and developed. 229 
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28. The decision to start a new dairy at Anand, large enough to deal with the 227 
milk required for Bombay, is in the right direction and early action should be ~31 
taken to start and complete the project. 

29. Dairy development work is necessarily slow and complicated, involving, 
as it does, large outlay of expenditure and a well-thought-out plan for the solu
tion of a number of allied problems which must be tackled simultaneously, such 275 
as, cattle breeding, calf rearing, production of fodder, extension of irrigation 
facilities, transport, disease control, sanitation, enforcement of quality standards, 
etc. A start should therefore be made in sutable areas, as early as possible, 

30. In view of the large sums that 11re needed for dairy development schemes 
and paucity of trained personnel, the Committee recommends that, as a first 
step, not ;more than 170 snitable taluka towns (ofless than 30,000 population) with 
an average connecting ring of lO to 20 villages should be selected. This would 
cover nearly, 4,000 villages out of the 35,000 villages there are in the State. In 
the above areas, a target should be laid down to increase the existing milk supply 
by 25 per cent. in about 7 years, or, say, two generations of cattle. The Committee 
does not consider anything beyond this is feasible; nor should more be attempted 
in the_ first instance. As a second step, the 30 big towns and cities with 70 villages 
attached to each should be covered, if they have not already been covered by the 
local corporation or the municipality. 

3l. As regards the plan of development worl, each town or ar~ will have to 
be dealt with on its merits and a scheme framed to suit it, taking into considera
tion its requirements and the local conditions. However, generally speaking the 
Committee recommends the adoption of the 5-Year Plan prepared by Dr. Zal R. 278 
Kothawala of the Ministry of Aoorioulture, Government of India, the main points 279 
f h. h . 282 o w 1c are:- 284 

(l) Establishment of milk-cum• bull producing farms. m 
289 

(2) Establishment of small bolder milk production farms. 291 
' (3) Adoption of artificial insemination. 

(4) Establishment of colonies for displaced city cattle. 

(5) cross-breE:ding of animals. 

(6) Establishment of Co-operative milk unions. 

(7) Establishment of Co-operative rural creameries, 

(8) Production of green fodder, si111ge making etc. 

32. The Committee recommends the appointment of local advisory bodies to 
assist the dairy organisers in the selected taluka towns and the large towns and 294 
cities to be taken up for development. There should be Regional Dairy Develop
ment Officers whose work should be Co-ordinated by the Dairy Development 
Officer. · 

33. The Committee considers thllt the commercial grass lands and the village 295 
grazing lands are negle~d. There is! therefore, dnedeed for their ptoro~er regulattiohn ~~~ 
and development. Gradmg of grass IS recom en 2.s a means liDPJ:?Ve e 298 
qu11lity of gr~.ss lands, and of the produce put on the market. The Agric~tural299 
Department should attend to the improve~I~ent of grass-lands and the 11uality of i~~ 
the herbage produced l?y .thelii •. 



' Propaganda by Agricultural Officers and establishment of sUitable demonStra
tion farms should be taken in hand for the improvement of grass lands. Where 
village Panchayats show interest in their development, the grass lands should be 
trallBferred to them. 

The railway administrations in the State should be approached to allow green 
gra.ss .to be harvested from the fenced area along side the railway lines for 
the use of nearby villages. If necessary; assistance of the Railway Board, 
Government of India, should be invoked regarding this. 

34. The Committee collBiders that the areas where the ·dairy development 302 
work is. to be carried but should be suitably ' notified ' under legislation suggested 303 
ir:J,'paragraph No. 20, to enable intellBive measures to be taken with regard to 304 

the entire programme of work. 

35. TrallBport of milk and cattle needs special attention of the railways. 309 
The annual freight earned from this source amounts to several lak,hs of rupees 310 
but the Committee considers that even the bare requirements in respect of this;:~ 
have not· been provided. The Committee, therefore, recommends that the 313 
railway administration should give their urgent attention to this matter. . · 

i!tl. ·.1·,ne rus•nour;ors ana venuors or muK In au large crtres. ana towns Wb.ere 314 
organised development work is.taken in.hand, should' be registered and the sale 315 
of milk by unregistered persons made an offence. The vendors and distributors 316 

of milk should be medically examined periodically. Such a registration should 
be tried out first· in the Bombay Area. 

37. The dairy trade is in the hands of backward persons and their employe~s 
are even more so. The Committee recommends that intensive propaganda by 317 
magic lantern slides, films, etc. should be undertaken to educate them in the 
correct methods of dairying. · 

38. Fresh milk should be conserved for essentiai domestic pmposes.and use 
of skim milk powder shouJd be introduced _in hotels: and restaurants ,in t;he larger 319 
towns and cities:- Profits from skim :iuilk po~der should be earmli.rked ·for 320 
development work in the areas concerned.· · 

319 

39. Since the State o.f Bombay 18 short of milk,.the Coriunittee recoirim~nds;~~ 
that the export of all darry products should be restrrcted and the present system 322 
of allowing butter to be e:q>Orted only under permit, should be continued, 323,3~ 

'325,~2( 

40.. The ~g of b~tter at Bombay from cream imported from Kaira and 327 
Ahmedabad shomd be drscouraged. Butter should be made where the cream is 
produced. · · 

41. Government should maintain necessary staff for advising dairy farmers in 
matters such as the preparation of schemes, plans estinl.ates etc. and the erec- 330 
tion of machinery. It is important that the advisory staff has the necessary 
experience to guide the public on the right lines. 

42. ComprehellBive and special legislation to deal with the existing malpracti- ::~ 
e~ and _the wrong and wasteful methods adopted by the trade should be introdu- 333 

ced in the State, In this connection the Draft Bombay .Dajries. Bill; prepareP, ~y ::: 
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' the Office of. the Milk Commissioner should be elCB.mined and. introduced at an 
?M'ly.date. The legislation ·will. also enable the trade. to be put.on a sound foot
mg.. So far as the Bombay Milk Supply Scheme is concerned the Committee 
recommends that a Milk Board should be set up as early as possible to maintain 
the continuity of the eltisting work and to complete the entire scheme. 

'M, 1n respec~ or au aairy aevetoj_men~ scnemes tne VOIDID!ttee coDSiaers tnat 
financial and othPr assistance fro~ovemment will be required without which 
progress will be.difficult. • Loans should be given at low rates of interest and.fOJ' 
the first 3 to 5. years no ~ter.est should be charged at all. Subsidies should be given 
to, co-operative orgamsattons only ·when. the . members ·themselves are• ·pre
pared to contribute 50 per cent. of the cost of any scheme. .Staff to guide 
supervise, manage and audit·' certain schemes should be provided free of cost b; 
Government. The Committee considers that each year Government shoulc' --• 
apart a certain sum for spending on this. nation-building activity. 

( 2) Organisatioo req,uired jO'f carryiey out Dairy Devilopment 1JJO'f k ~n 
the State.•:· 

343. This report would show. the amount •o£ work that is to be done in order to 
increase the production of milk, organise its distribution and reduce its price. 
It may be safely said that except in a fe\- instances and places where an organised 
effort has been made in recent years, in the rest of the State it has been no body's 
])usiness or concern to attend to dairy matters.·' There is evidence to show that as a 
result of this indifference. conditions are I!Oinl! from. bad to worse. 

344. The dairy work being done in the Bombay' and Anand areaS due to.special 
circumstances is being pursued by the Milk Commissioner ·under the Civil Supplies 
Department. It is imperative that this work must pass on before long in the bands 
of a statutory trading concern, viz,; a Milk .. Board,.' and it is difficult 'for the 
Committee to say at this stage as to which Department will watch its working. 
So far as dairy development WQrk in other cities;•e.g. Poona, Ahmedabad, etc;. is 
concerned, it is being pursued by the Dairy Development Officer, who is. imder the 
Director of Animal Husbandry and Veterinary. Science placed. in the Department. 
of Agriculture and Forests. 

345. In the varioua .schemes that have. just. begun under the. above auspices 
there is a lot to be done yet to make an inipreBBion of their eltistence in the cities 
where they are working: 

346. In these circumstances the Coriunittee · considers that once the future 
organisation ofthe Bombay Milk Scheme is settled, the entire dairy development 
work in the State should lie with the Department of Agriculture and Forests which 
may involve the revision of the status of the Dairy Development·Oflicer commen
~urate with the funds available and the schemes that are sanctioned. 

347. In the meanwhile th~· Comniittee recommends that Government shOUld 
set up at an early date a. permanent body called a " State Dairy Dev~lopme~t 
Committee" with the Honourable Minister fof Agriculture and Forests as Its. Chair~ 
man and the Secretary, Agriculture and Forests Department, as its member
Secretary. The other members should be the Secretary, Civil Supplies Depart~ent, 
the Milk CommiBBioner, Bombay, the Dire~r of Animal Husbandry and Vetennary 
Science, the Begistra; of Co·operativ~ ~jeties, the DairT PflV!llopmell~ OlfiC!l~ 

J!O•II B' f!> '""'12 
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and three non-officials tO be nominated by GOvernment of whom one should be , 
a producers' representative and 2 should have commercial back-ground; These 
non-officials should be changed every two years in order to bring in new outside 
ideas. 

348. The Committee should have a small staff, clerical and other, and one or 
two teclinical men. · 

349. Its main function should be not only to scrutinise ~11 dairy schemes before 
they are put up .to· Government, but to suggest new schemes in the light of the re
commendations made in this report and to see that they are sanctioned and taken 
in hand e:Xpeditiously. 

350. The above recommendation regarding the formation of a permanent dairy 
development committee has been considered by Government but it is thought that 
for the present there is no need to set up a State Dairy Development Committee. 
The Deve]opment Boards in the Stat!' should study the recommendations made 
by the Committee and see to what extent they can assist in their implementation. 

(3} Oorwluiling Remarks. 

Jtil. 1n submitting this J:teport to \:iOvernment the Committee would like to 
eniphasise that even though there is financial stringency at present; ways and means 
should be found to ·spare funds each Yeal! for the promotion of dairy development 
work on a state-wide basis. The Committee considers that there can be no better 
investment from the national <point of view than to improve the quality, increase 
the supply and cheapen the price of milk for the people inhabiting this State.' A 
lliilk.scheme directly and indirectly uplifts, ori the one hand; the general standard 
of agriculture, cattle keeping and milk handling, and, on the other' it provides an 
essential article of food - MILK - which is so much in short supply and at present 
only a luxury for a few. The advantages of both these aspects of dairy developn;tent 
cannot be measured in terms of money. The Committee, therefore, recommends 
that in the beginning the State Government should set apart at least Rs. 50 lakhs 
each year for the work ofthe type proposed in the Report. 

352. Finally, the Committee wishes to place on record the valuable assistance 
rendered by Dr. Zal R. Kothawals, Dairy Development Advistli: to the Government 
of India, who attmded a numbelicof its meetings and plsced a1; the dispoBBI of the 
Committee hia Five-Year Plan of Dairy Development in India on which" the 
Commit~ has drawn freely in compiling this report. 

'aoth APrili95I. 

D. N. M.UITA (Chairman}. 

B.N. UPPAL. 
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D.R Ko11HE. 

O.K. KUNTE. 

J.N. M..uuwl. 

JABm' Au. 
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IUNUTE OF DISSENT ON THE REPORT OF THE DAIRY 
DEVELOPMENT . .AND'CO-ORDINATION COMMITTEE:· 

For~~ Weig.b.ty reasons, 1 am unable to agree with some of the recommendation 
?mb~died m t~e repoX:' I~ead·of discussing them in details, I only' deal hereunde 
m brief the salient pomts With regard to which I have honest differences of. opinion. 

(1) I find that the object of the Coiw.nittee seems to have by-passed in the.draf 
report and instead pro~ence is given to urban milk. supply. on the Bomba: 
Milk Scheme pattern Without suggesting methods of increasing the.milk supply 
ch~pening the cost, ~prov~ment of dairy animals,, salvaging of all dry cattle 
rearmg of calves and mcreasmg fodder production. Even in urban ·areas wit! 
all th~ achievements of Bombay MilkPlsn, I believe that varions proble~ witl 
which city milk supply is always faced are inherent in the Bomoay Milk Plsn 
as its. dev~lopment is not linked up with such areas in the State which are bein1 
exploited m matters of fodder, concentrates, milch cattle and mik This , : 
believe, is bound to react unfavourably on the cycle of agronomy and agriaultur. 
and cattle breeding. I am therefcre of opinion that the A».rey Milk· Plan 8houl1 
only be restricted to Bombay, with a second unit at Ulhas Pej Valley and furthe: 
units from Palgh'ar onwards up to Surat on the B. B. & C. I. Railway, with neces 
sary changes to ward off the present inherent evils in the Aarey Colony plan. 

(2) T}le dairy development work in other cities and towns except .HombaJ 
should be carried on according to the plan of Dairy Developll:l;tnt Departmen· 
on ;eo-operative basis even including the colonisation of the City ~ producer1 
so as to keep up public initiative, maintain the' solidarity. of the industi:l 
and prompt independent development of the trade. 

(3) It is disappointing to note that the Committee meant for suggesting way1 
and means of increasing. basic production of milk at economic cost recommend. 
the use of scientifically adulterated toned milk by importing skim· milk powdeJ 
from foreign countries. I am of opinion that this is against national aspiratioru 
of making the country self -s)ifficient in food including milk and other barj 
necessaries of life for which the Father of the Nation, Mahatma Gandhi, fough1 
lifelong. I believe that if the problem of dairy development is tackled from thj 
rural point of view, under a plsn of mixed . farming and cattle breedin11, wit~ 
generous encouragement to· and fuli protection of the industry and adequatl 
measures for transport, marketing and ilistribution of dairy products in toWIII 
and cities, enough milk and milk products can be produced in the State. There
fore, imports of skim milk powder from foreign countries should be. stopped ancl 
efforts be made to manufacture the same in rural areas in the interior where milk 
may be surplus, and utilise such home made powder in areas deficit in milk. 

(4) .All plans for dairy development should begin m the Villages which are deficit 
in milk by encouraging mixed farming and cattle bre?din_g. and organilting 
marketing of surplus milk, first in Taluka towns and then m Cities. 

(5) The conclusion drawn in the report with regard to hydro~enated vegetable 
oils, and wedged iri. the recommendations, is unwarranted by eVIdence before the 
Coinmittee and is un-supported by facts. . I am of opinion that the h;rdroge~ted 
vegetable oils, being deceptive in form, are harmful to the cott?ge mdustri~ of 

:butter and ghee as well as cattle breeding. Therefore, with a VIeW to encourage 
~he ootmp;e indu,strjes l)f b)ltter and sJlee, and· with a view to check effeotivei,Y 
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the adulteration of ghee with hydrogenated vegetable oils, hydrogenation of sucll 
oils should be stopped. Until this is achieved, along with other measures taken 
by Government, colouring of hydrogenated vegetable oils must be made compul· 
sory with h~mless unbleachable non-repulsive colour so that it can be detected 
by naked eye in any degree of adulteration, as recommended by the National 
Planning Committee. 

{6) Steps should be taken for preservation and development of cattle according 
to·the undebnentioned recommendations of the Cattle Preservation and Develop
ment Committee of the Government of India :-

(a) The Committee is of opinion that slaughter of cattle is not desirable in 
India under any circumstances ~hatsoever and that its prohibition shall be 

'·enforced by law. The prosperity of India to a very large extent depends on 
on her cattle and the soul of the country can feel satisfied only if cattle slaughter 
is banned completely and simultaneous steps are taken to improve the cattle 
which are in a deplorablE: condition at present. In order to achieve these ends 

. the Committee suggests that the following recommendations should be given 
effect to·: 

The first stage which has to be given effect to immediately should cover 
the total prohibition of slaughter of all useful cat~le other than indicate 
below:. 

(i) Animals over 14 years of age and unfit for work and breeding. 

(ii) Animals of any age permanently unaole to work or breed owin11: to 
age, injury or deformity. 

Unlicenced and unauthorised slaughter of cattle 'should be prohibited 
immediately and it should be made a cognisable offence under law. 

(iii) The law for prohibiting ~laughter of cattle totally should be enforced 
as early as possible but in any ca.•e within 2 years of enactment of the Act 
during which period following necessary arrangements should be made 
for the maintenance and care of unserviceable and unproductive animals~ 

A survey of the country should be conducted to find out the areas where 
Gosadans should be e.•tablished and ·all details with regard to expenditure 
etc. should be worked out and arrangements therefor made. 

' . ' 

Necessary legislation for the raising of funds reQl!ired shoulli be enacted 
as follows: 

(i) Gaushala cess such as laga, Biti Katauti, Dharmada shoUld be· 
egalised and their collection regulated for the utilisation in the improvement 
>f Goshalu and Gosadans. 

· (ii) In addi~ion to (i) above a cess should be levied in such a way then 
it should be equitable, easy to collect and that no extra expenditure in 
its collection should be incurred i.e. the existing machinery should 
'be utilised. 

(7) As there is shortage of fodder in the country and as the need for bullocks 
for agriculture is panmount, maintaining separate species of animals for different 
· . .PU!Fie~ s~c4 1111 D}il~, drllft a.lld I!llll\url' ill lll\economio. Bufi'aloee may o!lly 
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be utilised especially in such rural areas where there is sufficiency of fodder, for 
ghee and butter industry and milk supply to major cities like Bombay, untU cow 
is fully developed a.• a dual purpose animal to replace the buffalo. In all Govern
ment plans for cattle breeding and dairying, cow only should be developed. 

(8) The problem of production of adequate nourishing and other fodder for 
•the maintenance and improvement of cattle is a basic problem and should be 
ta-ckled on a State-wide basis. Along with measures for improvement of grass 
areas, hay making on commercial and scientific basis in the areas not utilised for 
the purpose· should be undertaken departmentally or otherwise and facilities 

· for its transport and marketing in towns and cities and in deficit rural areas should 
be made at economic rates. I also believe that economic methods of feed in 
hay and Kadbi should be introduced by popularising the use of grass-cutters for 
which loans should be granted by Government and demonstration of economic 
methods of feeding should be held during Cattle Shows. This will evidently save 
the wastage of at least 25 to 35 per cent of fodder caused by wasteful methods of 
feeding. There should be statutory provision to grow green fodder on a part of 
the cultivator's holdings wherever irrigation facilities are provided. 

(9) A ten-year plan on State-wide basis should be made to organise and utilise 
the nomadic breeders in the State by settling and rehabilitating them as mixed 
breeden and cultivators on all available land in the State useful for this purpose, 
on co-operative basis, ultimately giving them the aame rights and privileges as 
enjoyed by the cultivators. 

(10) With regard to co-ordination, I am .of opinion that the entire question 
of Animal Husbandry and Dairying should be tackled with undaunted firmness 
and co-ordinated· efforts, as an independent subject claiming high priority and 
forming an independent portfolio under a sepazate Ministez. Theze should be 
a permanent Board with three units i.e. (a) Animal Husbandry Wing including 
Veterinary Science (b) Dairy Development (c) Fodder and Grazing, with experts 
and representatives of the trade arid consumers on it. The present staff of 
Agriculture, Anin;utl Husbandry and Veterinary Departments acting as Divisi9nal 
and District Officers should be co-ordinated to Supervise and carry out the plan 
under each branch with additional staff where neetlHsary. The Collector in the 
District should be the co-ordinating Officer and Chairman of District Committees 
to be formed to carry out the plans through district staff of each branch as received 
·.fro~ the provincial heads of each branch. 

. Subject to the above Minute of Dissent, I am in agreement where it ie not 
repugnant to the observations made above. I am in agreement with the 
remaining part of the report. 

>ro-ll Bk Vb 3-13 

J • N . M.ANKAR, 
Member Dairy Development and 

Co-ordination Committee. 
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